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Gemini 6 Hits Bullseye In Landing 
Seminole County * * . on the St. Johns River * * * * "The Nile of America"  
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SPACE CENTER, Houston 
(UPI) — Deadeye astronauts 
Walter Schirra and Thomas 
Stafford brought their Gemini 
capsule down to a gentle At. 
lantic splashdown right on tar. 
get today from their historic 
rendezvous with Gemini 7 in 
space. 

They Were hauled aboard 
the carrier Wasp, capsule and 
all, in "great shape." 

It was the first time anyone 
had rendezvoused In space and 
the first time American astro. 
nauta had stayed aboard the 
tight little craft while it was 
brought aboard the rescue 
ship. 

They boarded the carrier at 
11:34 am., just 65 minutes 
after splashdown only 12 mimiles 
from the huge carrier south 
of Bermuda. 

The Wasp's band played 
martial airs. 

The dead aim Schirra drew 
on astronauts Frank Borman 
and James Lovell, In Gemini 
7 Wednesday was capped by 
the on-target splashdown. 

It was the closest landing to 
the target by any Gemini cap-
sule. 

S S S 

A color guard bearing flags 
of all the services and the 
space agency's own flag stood 
on deck for the arrival of the 
two astronauts. 

The capsule was hoisted 
slowly to the deck of the car-
rier at 11:34 a.m. 

Schirra's hatch was opened 
first, and the smiling astro. 
naut quickly flashed a solid 
"thumbs up" sign to celebrate 
his return. 

As "Anchors Aweigh" re-
sounded over the deck. Staf-
ford's hatch also swung open 
and the balding spaceman, 
wiping sweat from his face, 
stepped qut.,- -----  

The men oI-1whe 4ar. - "Pe 
decked out today In '4hitv 
tropical uniforms In honor of 
the astronauts. On the hangar 
bay below the flight deck were 
huge signs reading "USS Wasp 
and Gemini S." 

5.5 

It was a perfect day with 
blue skies and gentle winds. 
The four-acre flight deck was 
crowded with hundreds of 
sailors and newsmen straining 
to catch a glimpse of the 
spacecraft in its final plunge 
on the main parachute. 

But the capsule was too far 
away—about 12 miles—when 
It landed. 

Green dye and smoke  
bombs, dropped by the cap-
sule when it hit the water, 
marked Gemini 6's location 
for the recovery forces. 

The hatches were swung 
shut at 11:23 am. to prepare 
it for the final lift to the flight 
deck. 

Three pararescue swim-
mers rode the flotation collar 
around the craft and directed 
the carrier's final approach. 

The spacecraft, itself, was 
on Its side, with its pair of 
hatches out of the water. 

The bottom of the spaceship 
was burned and scarred—the 
result of its blazing encounter 
with the atmosphere. But the 

craft appeared in superb 
shape. 

S.. 

The Wasp reached the 
spacecraft at 11:20 am. and 
tired out a 1owlthe exietly 
one hour after landing. With 
the towline, crews dragged the 
heavy capsule toward the aide 
of the carrier. 

When they stepped on deck, 
the space heroes shook binds 
with each other, slipping one 

another's back, then shook 
hands with many of those who 
lined the deck to greet them. 
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'JINGLE BELLS' was played on it harmonica and little bells by astro-
nauts Thomas Stafford (left) and Walter Schirra this morning from 
outer space just before they commenced the long drop and splashdown 
into the Atlantic Ocean. 	 (NEA Telephoto) 

Altamonte Police Chief 
Named To Water Dept. 

by Donna Estes 	request real estate agents in as possible; adopted a r.solu. 
Further steps were taken by town to find suitable sites in tion setting the water depart. 

the Altamonte Springs Town fiveto-10-acre, or 20-acre, ment budget at $47,790 with 
Council Wednesday evening to 
acquire federal grants and blocks within one-hall to three' copies of the resolution to be 

loans for a community center quarter mile of the populous sent to the Department of 
and a sanitary sewerage ays. areas of the town, preferably housing and Urban Develop. 
tern. 	 within walking distance of ment, and, approved pay. 

Regarding the community Pennsylvania Avenue. 	menis for the election board, 
center, park and town hail Concerning the sewerage Town Attorney S. J. Davis 
complex, the board agreed to system, 

Mayor  Lawrence Jr was authorized to cots... 
Swofford was authorized to en pond with Bern Chapman, the 

JI9If,I4 	tar into and execute an agree- ward four councilman who 
S00 meat with Glace Engineering "apparently" has moved to 

Company as consulting cngi. Texas, regarding his inten- 

neers for the project. 	lions concerning his post with 

BRIEFS In other business council the town. Davis stated that of. 

transferred Police Chief C. B. though he personally "belles 
that the seat Is vacant, Cs!.. Cause Of Trouble Allen 

to the water department lain legal procedures should as its superintendent and ap 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI)pointed him building inspector be followed." 

Insurance Corn fit i 5 S I 0 n • r on a trial basis for 90 days, 	If Chapman fails to coerss 
Browsed Williams says Ilor. effective Dec. 13. No official pond with the attorney, the 
Ida's population .xplosion is appointment of a pollee chief seat will be declared vacant 
the cause of most of the tx0u was made at this time. 	Davis further reported that no 

bins that have prompted some 	Other action included auth. opinion had, as yet, been re- 
Insurance companies to con- ortiatio4 of audit of the books ceived from the attorney Sea. 

l. aider leaving the  state. 	by Green. and Osburn to take era
llo action was take as lbs 

toes jeqIiest  olalocal bar .wam MpealDeid 	
to extend osa54aurs until 4 

MOSCOW (Uri;  - _ The am, at his place of businNi 
Russian Republic Supreme Lake Mary P.O. on New Year's when Mayor 
Court today refused an appeal 	 Swofford again affirmed his 
by American tourist Newcomb 

Site Approved 	
position that the board has to 

Molt, sentenced recently to authority to give special per- 
18 months in $ labor camp for mission extending hours. 
Illegally crossing the soviet. 	Acceptance by the U. S.  
Norwegian border. 	 Post Office Department of a 

property site locatedat the 

Wins And Loses southeast corner of Second Sanford To Host 
SAN REMO, Italy (UI'!)— Street and Wilbur Avenue for 

a new second class post office  Giuseppe (lalluzzo, 69, hit 
winners twice in a row b in Lake Nary was announced Baton Contest y 

today by Postmaster General playing the number 31 on the Lawrence F. O'Brien. 	 Sanford recreation depart. roulette wheel at $ casino Preliminary plans for the ment will host the first neual 
here. But he slumped over a building call for 2,583 square state baton twirling champio& 
table and died of a heart at, fact of interior space with an ships sponsored by the Florida 
Lack before collecting his win, area of 5,500 square feet for Recreation Association4 
ninga, 	 parking and movement of The contest will be held at 

postal vehicles, 	 the Sanford Civic Center Sit- Tax Hike Eyed 	The new facility will be tin- urday beginning at 11 am. 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — der the lease construction Children from Ocala, Pa. 

Two leading economists, both program w it h government latka, Tallahassee, Ft. Walton, 
former presidential advisers, capital Investment limited to Gainesville, Sanford and Eau 
believe a tax hike rather than postal equipment. Although Gallic will be competing foe 
a boost in interest rates would leased to the government, the top honors in twirling and 
be a better weapon against building will remain under strutting. 
Inflation in the face of the private ownership and the 	As a special added attrae. 
mounting war effort in Viet owner will pay local real es. tion, Judy Watson, who holds 
Nam. 	 tate taxes, 	 the current title of "Miss Ma' 

Plans and speclflcatlona, as jorette U. S. A.," will be on 
Queen Dies 	well as bidding forms and hand as honorary judge and 

AUCKLAND, N. Z. (UPI) other data, are to be made for a short exhibition. 
— Queen Salute of the Tongs available at an early date at There will be no admission 

Islands died Wednesday at the which time the department al charge for spectators and the 

age of 65 after a 47-year so will advertise for bids, 	1public is invited to attend, 
rule. Sall, abolished IUiter 
icy during her benign reign 
over the people of about 150 
volcanic islands in the South 	NOW11P 
Pacific. The queen stood 6- 
feet-IL anLsw.'!hM 270. 	 - 	 - 

Author Dies 
NICE, France (UP!) — W. 

Somerset Msugham, on* of 
the great storytellers of Eng. 	 CERTIFIED TIRES lish literature, is dead at the 	 SAM age of 91, 119 leaves a rich 
legacy of novels, plays  and 
snort stories, including the 	 available at classic "01 human Bondage." 
The end came In the early 
morning hours today at Maug. 
ham's beloved villa on the 
French Riviera, 

To Disneyland 
TALLAHASSEE (UN) — 

A nin..znan delegation of 
Florida officials began an 
expense-paid trip to Disney. 
land today — one which could 
bring $ $10 million Maull 
return for the stat The nine, 
heads.) by 

or 
Seed 

0. Dickinson, are to mist 
with Walt Disney in Anaheim, 
Calif.. to dlacu* his proposed 
1100 mIllion enisrtalnmsnt 
project sees Orisads, 

PFbm  mini 	SO 096 UM 	 P 

WEATHER: Wednesday 84.56; low tonight upper 608; high Friday lower 80.. 
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A resolution of appreciation 
 . 

will be sent Dr. Charles Park  
Sr. for his service u county  
physician. Dr. Park resigned  
recently 	and 	has 	been 	re- 
placed by Dr. Wade Garner.  

The county doctor admini- 
sters to jail inmates and to 

'1 •  those on welfare. — 

On the question of Including 
Wymor. Road in the county's ARMED FORCES INDUCTEES leaving San- 	pleasant task of sending the young men off to 
road 	improvement 	program ford this morning were treated to something 	military services. Left to right: Ken Kern, liar- 

extra special — Christmas presents. They were 	01(1 S. Judith, Mrs. Nordstrom, Kirk May and for 1966, the three comnits- distributed by Mrs. Nancy Nordstrom, Selec- 	Raymond Bennett. 
sioners who voted against It tire Service officer, who has the not always 	 (Herald Photo) 
apparently feel this way:  

road program for next 
20 Area Youths year ear 	already 	has 	been 'p. Satellite Off On Year's Trip Proved and roads with great- 

est 	need 	were 	considered 
Depart For Duty first, according to them. 

To add Wyntore Road to the 
• .. list would mean 	that some 

In Armed Forces To  Eye Interplanetary Space  other project might hays to 
be excluded. A group of Seminole County • 	S 	S men, 	each 	carrying 	CAPE KENNEDY (UN) — a first stage with three solid 	about $15 	million each, 	and young 

The 	controversy 	over 	St. Christmas 	gifts, left Sanford The United States reactivated 	fuel 	rockets 	strapped 	to 	it 	three more are In the planning 
Johns River Estates (Semi. this morning for the Armed its pioneer space probe pro,  and an enlarged second stage 	stage. 
note) may be renewed at a Forces 	Induction 	Station. 	today 	and 	launched 	a to kick the third 	stag, and gram future meeting of the Board Jacksonville. into 	 into 	"parking of County Commissioners. The Gifts of candy, chewing gum, 140-pound satellite 	orbit satellite 	a 	or- More Bombing problem has not been corn- shaving 	equipment, 	writing around the sun to explore in. bit" high above the earth. 
pl.taly resolved, materials, 	key 	chains 	and terplanctary space. 	 After a little more than 15 

• a • S e other Items were distributed 	'lb., Delta rocket carrying minutes of coasting in the or. DueJ'qOiet, Unit Electric Control 	Or. to the in1uttees before They the 	atl1te made b spebli. bit, the thin) -uge  fired for 
undo is expected to proceed boarded 	a 	bus to route 	to cular takeoff at 3;31 a. 	In., 23 seconds and 	punched the 
with 	plans 	for 	Its 	factory military service. 	 Illuminating 	the 	launch 	site Pioneer Into its wide solar or. McNamara In Tern Park after the first 

	

The gifts were gathered by with a 	brilliant 	glow spread hit, the third stage fired for 

	

through 	light 	tog. 01 	23,000 miles an hour 	346 Mrs. Nancy Nordstrom, Selec. 	a 	ground 	 some of the year. Financing of Africa. live 	Service 	officer, 	after ficials 	said 	all 	three 	stages 	miles above 
reading 	an 	item 	in 	"The fired perfectly and only the 	In the next six month, Plo- tense Secretary pobórt S. Mc. .truction is now being worked 

ou Clock" column of The Herald. precise 	solar 	orbit 	figures neer 8 should travel 50 mil. Namara 	warned 	North 	Viet S•S• 
A 	group of 	21 	men were were lacking. 	 lion miles from the earth in Nam today that It will suffer Ladies 	planning 	10 	play se heduled to go for induction 	Scientists 	hoped 	to 	gala 	an cliptical orbit that will take 	more bombing attacks i, "e the 

p Mrs. Santa to the young men in the December call but only knowledge about cosmic rays, 310 days 	to 	complete 	— 	a one that knocked out a key who 	frequent 	the 	Sanford 20  names were on the 	"de- the sun's magnetic field andl "year" of its own as defined electric 	power 	plant 	near 
USO 	are 	reminded 	10 ge livery 	list" 	because 	of 	last the 	highly.charged 	particules by one complete trip around Haiphong Wednesday. 
their cakes, pies, cookies and minute changes, 	 flung off by the sun in a "solar the sun. 	 He blandly refrained, how. 
other goodies to the USO in Five married men, without wind." This would help chart 	Six devices crammed aboard ever, from characterizing the 
time for the big Christmas children, 	were 	scheduled for courses 	In 	space 	for 	safe the drum-shaped, 37-Inch dia- air 	strike 	near 	North 	Viet 
dance, Saturday night. U you induction In the group. 	flights by the future's 	inter. meter 	spacecraft 	will 	gather Narn's industrial heart as the 
can't 	get 	to 	it 	this 	week, In addition to the Christmas 	planetary travelers. 	information on cosmic ray ac 	start of significant escalation 
then you can furnish some gifts, 	the 	American 	Legion 	Pioneer 8 was aimed along 	tivity, the sun's magnetic field of the war. 
tasty 	treats 	for 	the 	Open was on hand to dispense cot- an 	orbit 	between 	the 	earth and the supersonic movement 	Left 	unanswered 	was 	the 
House on December 25 and 26. fee and donuts to the men. 	and sun, ranging to within 77 of the "solar wind" made up question whether coming 	at. 

- There's nothing as tasty as I Heading for 	pre-Christmas 	million miles of the sun at its of electrically chargcd 	partl- tacks will reveal a spreading 
homemade delicacies to men induction 	are: 	Carl 	Tedrow, 	nearest point. 	 des 	thrown 	off 	in 	gaseous air campaign against a new 
far from home. William Peralta, Lester Robb, 	The 	probe 	will 	be 	man's 	form by the sun, 	 list of targets in the strategic 

• 	• 	• LeRoy 	Groover, 	Benjamin 	closest look at the sun. 	The majority of man's mi- IIanoi-flaiphong area. 
Forget the harried holiday Johnson, Andrew Dumas, Mil. 	The 	instruments 	aboard hal efforts at space explora- 	M C N a In a r a 'a 	state. 

rush — relax tonight at Semi. ton Parsons, John Lewis, Fran. 	Pioneer 6 will help scientists tion has been concerned chief- menu, 	made 	on 	his 	return 
mole High School auditorium cis May, Kenneth Kern, Gene gain information about solar ly 	with 	learning 	about the from the winter NATO meet. 
and absorb exceptional music Smith, Jimmie Johnson, Her. flares, which provide enough moon or the planet.. The new 	ing in Paris, came as officials 
In 	a 	beautifully 	staged 	at- old Judah, John White, Robert 	radiation to threaten the apace 	pioneer series will be concern- sought to discourage the Idea 
moaphere 	when 	the 	SIIS L. 	Brown, 	Joseph 	Sandlfcr, capsules of astronauts if they ed entirely with gathering data 	Wednesday's attack opened a 
Choristers perform in "Voice. Charles Broadway and 	Ray. were not prepared for them. 	on space, itself, In the solar new 	phase 	In 	the 	bombing 

mom) Bennett, 	 The 97Douglas Delta, system, 	 campaign, -foot of Christmas" at 8 p.m. Three • 	• 	• used 34 times previously in 	more pioneer probes 
Ed 	and Roger liar. p 	scoring space successes, had are scheduled, 	at a cost of A 	STRIKE HITS Second Marine 	- --------------------___----- 	-- - 	INDUSTRIAL IJFEUNE i-is have been presented gold SAIGON Will)—U. 	S. 	Air 

service awards by the Kiwanis 
Club. Ralph Smith, treasurer, 

Force 	Jet 	bombers 	which 'Your Of Injuries 	Write 	
Views struck the industrial lifeline 

who 	is 	scheduled 	to 	retire tiles 	 of Communist North Viet Nam 
from 	Chaa. and 	Company Marine Cpl. Citanl.. Glad. 	 Wednesday knocked out 23 per ' soon, was presented a plaque The Sanford Herald requests that all clii- 

den, 22, of Orlando, died 	at 	 cent of the power to the cap- 
as 	past lieutenant 	governor zenit of Sanford and Seminole County express ital of hanoi and 33 per cent Smoke Army Medical Center 	their 	Iews on the closing of the Sanford Naval S and past president. in San Antonio Wednesday, the 	 of the electricity for the port 

' 
-3e'r.rdVICthtT' of 	flaming 	Air Stitjc.ut.hy .ihi. De(çjiqJ)epa.rtnçpt. 	 1I.IhO- 	lirfi: ZTHI*Ty 

Fanford Naval  Academy - Semlnolo County auto accl4ent 	Letters In the individual's own language 	spokesman said today. 
midshipmen will have a carol last Saturday, 	 - should be written directly to any or all of the 	"We think it's a better strike 
sing at 6:45 pm. Thursday, Gladden's death raises to 13 	Florida Congressional delegation. It is especial' 	now than we reported Vt'dues- 
led by John Mercer, accomn. the total number on county 	ly important that letters be written to Senators 	day 	night," 	the 	spokesman 
panied by Roger Harris. This highways this year. 	 Holland and SmaShers, and Congressman Her. 	said of the attack on the Uong 
will be the last night for the Manuel 	Lopez 	of 	Tampa 	long. 	 Hi Therman Power Plant 14 
midshipmen who will be head- was burned I. death when 	The mailing address of the two Florida Sen. 	miles north-northeast of Hal- 
ing for their homes for the trapped In the wreckage of 	atom 	is: 	 phong 
holidays on Friday. one of three autos and two 	lion. Spessard L. Holland 	 The FbI Thunderchief p1. 

trucks involved In the wreck. 	lion. George A. Smathera 	 lots reported "numerous sec 
ition City demol 	crews, get- The accident occurred on In- 	 Senate Office Building, 	 ondary 	explosions' 	in 	the 

t 
h ag 	ready 	to 	start tearing terstate-4 near Longwood. 	 Washington, D. C. 	 main generator hail and "saw 
down 	a 	condemned 	house, Gladden 	and 	James 	W. 	Letters to the representatives should be ad' 	sparks 	leaping 	the 	entire 
were shocked to find an elder' Spaulding, 11, another Marine 	dressed as follows: 	 length of the main generator 
ly man living IA the roofless also of Tampa, were taken to 	lion. A. Syd Ilerlong, Jr. yard," he said. 
structure. Looks like he'll have Brooke Wednesday for treat- 	lion. Robert L. F. SIkeis 	 Iiaiphong 	is 	North 	Viet 
to find a new camping spot. ment 	after 	being 	critically 	lion. Charles E. Bennett 	 Nam's 	most 	vital 	port 	and 

to Hanoi. 

Herald Index 
burned in the accident. 	 Hon. Claude Pepper 	 second in size only 

lion, Dante B. Faic.0 	 The tiong Si facility supplied • • Classified 	Ida 	..........  -. ........ 	3A Hic! Hie! 	 lion. Paul C. Rogers 	 about 15 per cent of the coun 

Comics 	... ............ -...-......- 	2A TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — 	 Hon. James A. Haley 	 try's po%ser. 

Crossword puzzle ................ IA Beverage Director Ran Morris 	Hon. D. ft 	(Billy) Matthews 
Dear 	Abby 	........................... 8 reported his agency collected 	lion. Don Fuqua 	 No SALE! 
Editorial 	page 	............  .. ...... 	IA $11.1 	million 	in 	taxes 	last 	Hon. Sam Gibbons 	 TAMPA (UN) - The Flor- 
Entertainment .....  ......- ...........  8 month and destroyed 15 illegal 	Hon. Edward J. Gurney 	 ida 	Installment 	Land 	Sales 
Horoscope ....-.....— ...... -.... 	IA whisky stills. The revenue col- 	Hon. William C. Cramer 	 Board ordered two land sales 
Society 	..... 	 N'lO-li lections for the period were 	 House Office Building 	 firms to stop advertising and 
Sport.. 	_.._. 4.5 up 7.71 per cent over that of 	 Washington, D. C. 	 salting out,-of.siats 	land 	In 

I'll' 	.. ........ ..... ........................ 	I a year ago. 	Florida. 
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LB. 
"SUPER-RIGHT" HEAVY WESTERN IEEE 	STANDING 

ASP WHOLI OR STRAINED 

RIB 	ROASTlie8 9c  CRANBERRY 
"SUPER.RIGHT" HEAVY WESTERN IEEE — BONELESS CLUB or 	 SAUCE 

YOUR 

RIB 	STEAK CHOICE Lee 
99c 2

Oc 
casisL, 

"SUPU.RI*HT" ALL NUT TINDER  
OR SWIFT'S PRIMIUM SKINLESS 	 BRISKET STEW 	3 LU. 89C 

FRANKS 	 L1.55c 	
CHUCKCUIID 

STEAK 	 Li. 89c 
SHORT RIBS 	 LI. 39c 	

DIXIE CRYSTAL 

CAPN JOHN'S PROZIN FRENCH PRIED 

RIB STEAK 	SHORT CUT 	 FISH STICKS 	2o 69c 	SUGAR,  
IONI.IN Bo 

BONELESS SUP CLUB OR lii 	 CAP'N JOHNS (STANDARDS) 

STEAK 	 L199C FANCY OYSTERS "CMN 	
5 Lb 39c 

ALL FLAVORS ANN PAGE 	 (SPECIAL) 
Limit I WUI, A $5.00 Or More Ord., 

CAKE MIXES 4OL 99c Chase & Sanbom Pkgs. 

JANE PARKER ENRICHEED REGULAR OR SANDWICH SLICED 	 (SPECIAL!) COFFEEC='49 
2 

1 ½.Lb. 

WHITE BREADLoaves 43c or A&P CoffeeC"AN-  456  

LIMIT I OF YOUR CHOICE WITH 

L JI.VLL LJp 	JaN. P.t.v D.sh Apple (.r) 	 SPECIAL! 	Au.,Nd Cdsrs • S.Sbrs.m 	 SPECIAL! 	
A •r AA 

14b. 8-ft
CHERRY PIES 	BACH39c 	DELSEY TISSUE 4iowi 49c 
SUNNYPIILD 	 SPECIAL! 	2. Off Lebell P.sld Ti,... 	 SPECIAL! 

Tnow ftmel n_ WAFFLES 325c KLEENEX TISSUE2"49c 
C..st.T,C...t Sherry. Mu...tsI isv) 	SPECIAL! 	 SPECIAL! 

LWIUiRPORTWINE..5fh89c KOT 	 3 RIGULAR OR 	OXIS OP 9 00  
12 

II 	 I 
100 EXTRA I  

PLAID STAMPS!  
• CUP This Co.poid  

With Coupon and Purchase Of Any 	I 	PIE.CHIISTMAS' . 43 	 343 • 3 Of The 5 f.m. LIsf.d Below 
I 
.* U.L No. lPotato.s 10 Lb. 	49c 

*Y4.wOnIois 	5Lb.Ioq 2c 

Sa1e63 
*SNymanAppls 	4Lb.Bag 4c 
* FI.ddOrsag.s 	S Lb. Bog 5cU 

'*FlodduOruscis 	SLb.Beg S,cI 
U 	COUPON GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY. DEC. ii • BEG. 694 	1161 $1,99 
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No 
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21 Area Volunteer Fi* remen Comolete Brushfi*re  Course 
By Jane Casselberry 	County Ranger Albert Her- 

Certificates were present. As, who instructed the course, 
ed to 21 area volunteer fire- was assisted on two of the 
men completing the eight. sessions by Charles Robbin- 
kS 	 lI. Lit ... i.....%. 

l•  j 

Larry 	C. 	E.clavou; 	from Also attending the course 
North 	Orlando, 	Fire 	Chief were 	Arthur 	Strauss 	and 
William Hahn, George Hahn, Robert Bailey. 
Harry Cronk, Robert LaFol.  
lette, Charles L. Holaman, Al- nt  •anfnch 	Irraib 
an L. Hahn, Forrest it. Strat. Dec. 16, 1965 — Page 8 ton, and Melvin E. Campbell; 
and from Lake Mary, Charles Use 	First 	Federal's 	safe 
Smith. savings aceounta,-Adv, 

and Lake Mary Departments as over half of the calls re- jects, with seven lessons  

enough hours to receive the and this type of training was weather, use of tools, and  

ment chose instruction on the 	Those completing the courts 
emergency operation of the from Longwood included— 
crawler tractor. 	 Fire Chief Brian Snow, St.,. 

The course is available to en Brady, James Lormann, 
any fire department and the Ned Voska, Eldon Harmnon, I 

next one is now being not James Johnson, Roger Mob. 
up in Lake Mary for January. Icy, Cohn Kelly, Freddie 1.. 
Any volunteer fireman may Esclavon, Freddie R. Eselay- 
attend. 	 on, Lucky L. Esclavon and 

— — — 	— —  

ett of Tallahassee. 	 The brush fire course was specializes In the structural 
Twenty.three firemen from instituted by the Florida For- type. 

Longwood, North Orlando, cit Service by public demand 	It is composed of 16 sub- 

were enrolled in the training ceived by volunteer fire do. dealing with such basic in-
class and all but two put in partnients are of this nature struction as map reading, 

certificate plus a fire fight. not available from the Flo. backfiring, and one optional 
er's guide and county map. rida State Fire College, which with the individual depart- 

Mothers 
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For Shopping 

ijt 	eanrnra 	rr*I5  
Page 2— Dec. 16,1965 

't 	' &, •.,t 	itit 	I.'  . 	'i 	 • ... 	. 

C Of C Hears 
-' 

Ssafordmath.naNgnl*g '; 	. . 
to 	be 	offered 	an 

	

Explanation 	fChristmas gift — a fri. day . . 
of shopping, unhampered by -. - 
thscsreofyatrng.t.rs— 	 . 	•.-'•- 	' 

County Budgetthsakstoth.SanfoydJuaIor ..______-. - 
High Chapter if tl*• ?tZt*H1 By Franc,. Weiter 
Homemakers of America. 	 • ' - John 	Alexander, chairman  The timpoisry nursery will 
be Set up in the parish botiss 	 . 	;..  of the County Commissioners 

commissioner for all of and 1' 
of 	Rely 	CTOIS 	zp1.mpe 	 _________ 
Church, 400 Magnolia Lv.. the Lake Mary area, was ipi. 

clot 	speaker at the Dc. guest 
. 

BUS, from I sin, to 1 p.m. 
eember meeting of the Lake • - - WednesdAy and will hi free 
Mary Chamber of Commerce '.. 

. 
• of 	 . 

Offer Is part of the club's 	. 	 ________ in the Firs It&ll 
Alexander 	unlighted 	the 

. 
community seTTle 
and will be underthe chair. 	PRACTICING to be "mothers for a day" are Terry Mendoza,(left) and members 	about 	the 	ways -. 	..? 
Inanabip of Martha Re.., with 	Amron 	Ferrell, 	shown 	here getting 	acquainted 	with 	three-year-old their 	tax 	dollars 	are 	spent 

adult supervisors on hand to 	Charinly Mann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Mann. 	(Herald Photo) and 	explained 	the 	county - -: 
help keep the small fry i,. - budget for the year. A ques- ' 

have been 
Garden Club Issues Rules On Contest 

tion and answer period was 
also held with 	sat- 

. 	-. 

' tand: f
provisions 

By Margaret Cosby 	third 	place 	winner 	will 	1w or 	Corporation 	of 	Winter 

Isfying 	many 	Inquiries. 
Don Jackson, chamber prost. 

dent, 	presented 	Alexander - ....." 	4 
TRY IT NOW 	The North Orlando Garden awarded $12.50. 	 Park. with a complimentary mem. ' 1 

BOSTON (UP!)— 	 Cooperating with the North 	 — Club is again sponsoring a bership card in the chamber -. ji 	, 
of '°lving Bostaill's 

Has 
in behalf 	f all the members. 

Imo 	t?afnc  prob.m. 	Re 	Christmas Lighting and Dec. 
	these 	 Association cnah awards posal- 

 
see- During 	th.:ineuu:.  

Search reveals that In lhi9 	au 	°" O 	Contest. 	 . 

	

Mrs. 	 big is the North Orlando Vol. 
tombiles were 	barred from 	,ni 	w 

. 	• . -. 

Issued 	 unteer Fire Department, the 
Annual Election 

sion, John 	oruen 

iwarseelfirlDnest.- 
ed vice president to fill the X0jWS strggU bdwm  18:10 	

bulletins to residents North Orlando Utility Com- S. m a 	p  m. 	 on the contcot wbic6 will be 
i.As.I at '7,en ...... T...A.v. 	pany, 	the 	Village 	of 	North 	 - tion. To take this post he POLICE CHIEF ARNOLD Be WILLIAMS 	Ptlmn. Edward Hayden and Lt, Earl Bourquar. 

	

had to be removed from the 	(right) Inspects four of his men as they don 	dex. All Sanford police officers soon will be 
LegalNofico ' 	" Dec. 21. Three Impartial 	Orlando, and the Florida Pow.in Forest Lily 

	board of directors, and to take 	new uniforms for first time. Displaying new 	wearing new winter uniform, Including Chief suns, not resident, of the corn- 	 his place, Sam Pratt was 	blue uniform, with black accessories, are, from 	Williams, All have not yet arrived. I 	• 	 By Maryann Miles 	elected to the board. 	 left, Sgt. Don Brumley, Ptlmn. Richard Nooney, 	 (Herald Photo) 
IGYIOR OP CCI? 	munity, will make the inspec- More Burguaries 	Leland Jacobs was named iTATE OS' FLORIDA tour  which will include 	 A. motion was passed to  JOHN A. LUMI'ICIN 	tion 

president of the Forest City hold a fund raising dinner Ifs Upringhiil 	 both the North and South 
lnekter, iehlg.n 	sides of the community, the ..,Oiu To Youth 	Community Association In an- the last of January with the LEGENDS OF CHRISTMAS 	 By_Kreigh Collins You are hereby notified that 

a suit for divorce has been ranehiands, as well as Coro- 	 nuid elections of new offic. 	 ___________________ 	 ______ 
14OWOIt0,5MrLGO$tII. - 	lknow7 her husband Circuit Court in and for Semi. 	 was arrested In Orlando and (lay night's meeting at the Anyone interested in helping soioerPtiri,o 	 replied 'buttheboy 

It looked like on brought against you IC the nado. Factors to be conaid- 	Spencer Green, 21, who era conducted during Mon. date to hi announced later. 

note County, Florida, in chum- arid In determining winners charged with the burglary of Rent I.alce Elementary School. with this should contact Mrs. 
forthslasbylitll. entitled CA ILlS I B B. will be the ttsem. as well 	the Sanford housing Author. 	Other officers for the Jackson. 	

WSDSIdOthFChfhtUIOS 	iieedelthe money. 
L&PIUM, Plaintiff, V. JOHN )0 	 ties. A. LtJ$IPKIN. Defsndant, and beauty and origins.lIty. 	ity offices, also has been year will be Harvey Coulter, 	The announcement was 	ties much as  we need 	III 	id of thi c' 

unhov Christmas 

you are required to file your Mrs. West reported that, for charged with breaking into first vice president; Murray 
h
made of a bake sale to be 	t" 
old this Saturday in front of 

Answer or other defense with 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court the first time, entries will Crooms High School. 	tong, second vice president; at Seminole County, Florida, conic under two categories— 	Specifically, Green has been Al Krunser, treasurer, and the Post office with the pro.  

y 	and serve a copy of such An- traditional and religious — charged with three separate airs. Mary Kelley, secretary, coeds going to the chamber wr, or otblc defense 
nyu plaintIff's ctt.raejr, and three cash prizes will hi burglaries at Crooms, in District one directors will 	to help defray the expense 
THOMAS A. 55111. whose a awsrd.d In each class. First which a total of six typewrlt. Allen Forward, outgoing pro*- of the Christmas Parade 

	

. dress is F, 0, Box iIl Sanford, 	 _______ 
float. 	 -, 

4,41 
1:6 	lotis 

Florid., on or before Jsnuarr  place winners will receive $25, arm were stolen. 	 Ident, and Forrest Anderson.  ter aitner Gottlieb 0. 1550. and if von fa I the two s.cond place winners 	Loot taken in the Housing 	Installation will be at the do 	so, $ Decree Pro Con. ON littl, tree he bought 
_________________ 	 fromPetsrondtosssdit Ceses will be motored a Inot will be awarded $15, and each Authority break-in also cone January meeting. 	 Stimulating 	 - — you for the relief Ic 	In 	 slated of office machines. 	In Monday night's business LINCOLN, Nib. (UP!) — 	 _________________________ 

__________________________________ en the  ,jiioosdumo. 	_________________ the complaint. AW  
WITNESS or head aad the — Legal Notice 	 session, with Forward presid. 	en Coy. Frank Morrison seal of said Court thu Ilk day 	WET TEXAS 	

ing, It was reported that the made an unexpected visit to Court Of Honor of December, A. P 1$I6• 	
. ft. Cemi of the County AUSTIN, 'Fox. (UPI) — Tex- building fund total now a small Sancthifls community (SEAL) 	 .1g., poieIe Ces•ty, n.e. Arthur it. Beckwith. Jr. 	, 	p,, 	 as, usually depicted as a dry stands at $1,062.10, Goal is grade school last week, he CIer* of Circuit Court is a resletee. • 	 and waterless region, actually 	

figured to make a big Impress. Held By Scoub 
 

	

Seminole County, FRANK DAVIS 1.11511 	has more inland bodies Of Wi' 	
Fruit cakes, made with ion on the student.. He didn't Deceased. ' 	Tn0lyslllesbeth Ersanak.. To All Cseditm and rere.aa tar than any state except Ala.- pure butter, being sold by know bow big. 

C SPEllS 	 Against saM Estates 	______________________ 
A. 55111 	SavIng Claims cc Demands ka. 	

the group as a fund-raising The governor later recely. At Casselberry Ataeve for PlainUff 	You and each of you are 	
Legal Notice 	the Forest City Sporting 	utts, a little girl named Dàro. 

project still are available at ed a not@ from one of the stud. *13% Ksnolia Avenue 	hereby notified and required San erd Florida. 	 to present any claims and de. 
By Jane Casselberry $1' CD7j$I 	 yos may have against the I TUB ciRCtlT COVET (15' ________________________ thy. She wrote: 	 BY  you 

Publish Dec. S. 10. I$ $0. ISIS manI, which you, or either of 	 tot. 
Roy Scout Troop UI of Left,, wi. W,tOth. btk. Casselb.rr? held 

's 'Court of 
151*1 csacvrs covme • , ta c. of PRANK I)AV!5 TEN 

sTIJvDh't. 

 Ci5j 

'* 	s5f* JVDIVIAL 	lIKE, Oce.s.d, late of said ovrr. VT AN POE 	iuo 	• - legal Not?ce' ioom." x AXID POE 51*1101.1 County, o the County Judge COVOI'Y, Pb BlIPS 
covwrv, P1.0110*. 	° 	 COUOIY, Florida, Ix CSIATVBNV no. isais 	 Honor in Weaver Hall of Ca.. 

start To SEPT TITLE 	of said County at sanford, BANK OF BUFFALO, BUY. TUB NINTH Jl'BICIAI. CIII USIS 	at his office In the court house THE WESTERN I A V  1.-j Il a  IN  TIlE CIHCVI VOVIIT OP 	 selbirry Community Methodist 

LaVICIA 1. OU5TAUO$, his months from the time of the 	 plaIntiff, COVNTI', FLORIDA. 	 OMAHA, Neb. (UPI) —Wise- covered dish supper. BUDOLT S. OUITAPION and Florida,  within  sit calendar PALO, NEW YORK. 	 CVST, IN AND  FOR  11*1501.1 Unhatched Loot 	Church following a family 

first  publication  of this notice. vs. 	 IN CHANCERY NO. 1US$ 
wife, 

	

	 plaintiffs, Two copies of each claim or WALTER N.  SMITH,  SR., and TuB PIItJDItNTIAT. INIIUR- acre burglars who stole a safe 	Those receiving advance. 
demand shall be in writing, and MARJORIE IIUTII, his wife. ANLT  COMPANY  OP A3.iF.l1- and left  a thank you note be. mint In rank were  Edward VI. 	 shall state the place of reel. and WILLIAM TIIOMAC 	IC.'., a New Jersey ourporatl.i,, hind 

were counting their chick. Cundiff, Life; Tom Gaut, Hu- 
for 

C.  LITTLE, Trustee dence and pest  office  address 	 Osfendanta. 	 Plaintiff,  
for HAISOIJD C1.AYDIN and of tie claimant, and 'ball be 	NOTICPB TO DEPENI) 	vs. 	 ens before they hatched. 	ram Cox, and Bruce DeBeer, 
HARRY  C, LITTLE, end — 
CLAYDIN, wife at HAROLD sworn to by the claimant, his TOs WAI.TItlt N. $IIITII. 7I. IISV1N  E.  ESTRIDOB, JR. and Half I block from the  Wass  Star; Steve Adams, Steve 
CLAYDEN, and — LITTLE, agent or attorney and acorn. 	and MAIUOISIII $MlTll 	LUCY ii. 1MTflIL)(hIt. his  wife.  
wife of HARRY C. LITTLE, , 

 
Denied  by a filing fee of one 	YOU AllIS IIBIIEIIY  notified  and 'TI(Ii SINITr.T)  STATES  or Dc Supply Co., the safe botine. Lijac, and Donald  Rhoades,  

ALLEN an4 — ALLEN his dollar and such claim or do. to take notice that a suit  be. AMERICA, 	 ed off the rear of the but'. First  Class;  and Roy Teyn 

wife, 

ALYIt 0 ERICKsON and mend not so flied shall be been tiled against you In the 	 D'.t.ndanlu. 

— ERICKSON, hIs wife, AN-  Vold. 	 above titii'.I  Court.  The tie. 	Torlrii or .u,*t 	glars' truck. Unable to lift It pleton, Second Class. 
/at  Once ISIda Li.ske 	tore  of tiii5 suit Is an action NoTlcI: IN iiitni:nv OIVP.N back on the truck, the thieves Merit badges were  pro- 	SCOUTS ADVANCING in rank at Court of Honor for Troop 841 of Cu.. HA CLARA  ANDERSON and 	As  Executrix  of the  Last  10 foreclose a lie-si Estate that on She  37th day of I)ecem. abandoned It in the street-un. sented to the following 	selberry were (seated, from left) Edward Cundiff, Life; Tom Gaut, Ho. 

	

ANDERSON her husband. 	Will  and Testament of 	Mortgage held by THIS WISH?. bet, A. P 1501, at the hour of 
If II, on, and It dead, their us. 
known heirs, legatees.  45y455e, 	FRANK DAVIS LIanKE, KEN SAVINOB 11*14K  or  13(35'. 11:00 a. rn on the front steps opened. 	 Scouts, flnac. DeBeer, fish. 	Tam Cox, and Bruce DeReer, Star; (standing) Steve Adams, Stove LI. 

T1.eea..d 	 PALO, litlFF/.L.O,  NEW  YORK, of the Court House in Seminole 	 lag and auto safety:i Walter 	Jac,  and Donald Rhoades, First Class, and Roy Templeton, Second Class. grante.s, esignes., llenora  are.  Shinholser and Logan 	which Mortiags is recorded in County, Florida.  City of Man. 

( 	tar to have an interest in or Attorneys as Law 	 Official Records  hook 4II, f ord, the Honorable  Arthur If. 	Leqal Notice 	Bu,tllne, personal fitness and dItore,  trusts" of  others claim. 
Flist Federal Building 	l'age 34*  Public  lt.curds  of lieckwith, Jr., Clerk of the ____________________________- safety; Rick  Casselberry, cit. trip will be to highland are being sold by the troop 

lien  upon the PNPIFW subject Sanford, Florida 	 Seminole County, Florida. The  Circuit  Court of SemInole 	NOTICE OS' 5Vt? 	izenship In the nation and Hammock State  Park, Dec. on highway 17.92 In Cassel. to this slit, 

	

Detendsals. Attorneys to, Executris 	name of he Court in which County, Florida, will offer for  THIS  STATE (W FLORIDA TO 
PublIsh Dec. 5, 50, 13. 30, isis suit proceeding. I. pending is sale to the highest btd'Ier at 	KATHY LYNN JONES, 	coin collecting; )jike Mc. 27-29. 	 berry nest to the Ezes Mar. ROTIOP 	 CD?. $S 	 the  Circuit  Court of the  Ninth  public outcry for cash, the 	1!  It  0 5 B RBNTDISNCE Minus first aid, camping. 	The  necessity for purchu. hat. 	 I1o, STATE •PPLO1IDA) 	 Judicial Circuit, in and for following described properly 	ANT' MAILING ADDRESS COUNTY  OF 51*1101.1) 	to  the  C.srS of the  County Seminole County, Florida, in of the I)eten.Iants, lying and 	15 UNKNOWNs 	 nature, and basketryi Allen ing four new tires for the 	The Scouts will enjoy a Tot HARRY C. LITTLE, TIns. Judge, Ssmtsei. County, Pier- Chancery No. issis. 	 being In Fensinols County, 	* sworn Complaint having Sullivan, reading; and flu. to. for  HAROLD  CLAY. Ida, Is Probate. 	 The description of the real Florida, to-Wit t 	 been filed against you  In  the rim Cot, cooking and music. Scout  but  have depleted the  Christmas  Party at the miSt- 

TLE, and — CIjAYDEN, Af4C1  MARGARET  JONES, 	lends, Involved In said pro- 	Park Section of Loch Ar. stole C o u s I y, Florida, by  That  awards were present- troop treasury  and the boys Inc  Monday, 	
MON  DEN and  UATCIIY 0. LilT. I. ret EsMie of 	 property in Seminole County, 	Lot 1$,  Block  B. Ravenna Circuit Court In and for Semi. 

wIle .1 50*101.0 CLAY. 	 fl.e.i.sl ...sa.4l,,. 	s, As....1h4 I.. .1.. 	hn. . r*.,srAaA 5., Dl.e .ir.s.I.. £ 	. 	s,,. 	. . - 	. 	 . 	 — 	- - 	 - 

OPIUM 

4 

PBs and — LITTLE. T 	AU 	r1.gs Sal P.r.ea Complaint 	is 	as 	follow.; hook 	*1 Psi.; 01 and Ii ores, the short title of which 4 	by 	Scoutmaster 	W. 	T. are working to urn money 
WItS Of HA1U%Y C. LIT. 

TLK. addresses unknown; stavta 	Claims 	Demands 
Agalsat Sold P.*talsi 

Lot It. Block 2. LINCOLN of 	the 	Public 	Record. 	of OBOJIOB A. JONES, vain. Daniel 	Jr., 	and 	Assistant by selling bail point put uts 
L. ALLEN cad 	AL' You and 	seek 	f you 	are 

IIBIOIITN, 	according 	to 
the phi thereof as record. 

$i'mlnol. County, 	Florida. 
together 	with 	the 	following 

tiff. 	versus 	KATHY 	LYNN 
JONPCI. Defendant, 	these pr.. Scoutmaster Ed Cundiff. and Christmas tries. LEN, liii wife, iddr..us hereby noiflied and required to d 	in Plat 	Hook 	*3, lags equipment: sents 	to command 	to are 	 you Bill 	Daniel 	received 	his 

U 0 k 0 0 w ui 	ALFRED present 	any 	claims 	and 	4.. 1), 	Public 	Records 	of I Q. B. Refrigerator. Model appear and (ii. your Answer den chief Bed 	cedars, 	both 	rooted 
B P.1 OX U 0 N CCI 
EIUCKION, hi. wife, U. mends which you, or either of 

yoe, 	may 	keys 	cubes 	th$ 
I3.minul. County, 	Florida, 

together 	with 	the 	following 
No. 	LAS-U. 	Sir. No. 	Ill. 
0*911 

or 	other 	d.f.n.e 	or 	pleading 
at herein 	with 	the Clerk 	the  The troop's annual winter and 	cut, and 	Scotch 	Pines 

dresses 	unknown; estateof ALICE 	ISQARET (ems Circuit 	Court 	of 	Veminola  ANNA CLARA AMPlE. IONIC, deoiued, late of said 
of 	property 	which 	•' 

located in 
I 0. H. flange Top. Mod.) 
No. 	 Sir. 	No. 	XI .IA.ZO, ION sad 	ANDERSON, 

her 	husband. 	address., County. to the county Judge of 
Seminole 	County,. Florida, 	at 

and are permanent. 
ly installed 	as 	a 	part 	of 	the 
improvements 	Lan4: 

014312 
I U. H. Oven. Model No. .7- 

County, 	Florida. 	and serve a 
copy thereof on Plaintiff's it. Jaycee Christmas Lighting Contest 

unknown. 
you ARE HIEBRY hie office in 	the court 	house 

of 	said 	County 	as 	Sanford, 
on said 

I 	teeters — permanently 
Installed. 

720, Her. No. Y$0$7l13 
I 	Stewart 	Warner 	Wall 

torn.y. Mack N. Cleveland 	Jr., 
Attorney at Law. P. 0. Drawer 
N, 	Sanford. 	Florida 	on or ENTRY BLANK VIED that a suit to *tiiSl 51551 Florida, 	within 	sit 	calendar You are required to tile Furnace, Model No. Olt -711- before See been brought Is 	the Cif months from the time of the 

your 
answers 	or 	other 	defensive B the 	17th 	day 	of Jan. 

uary, A. P. 900, or otherwise MAIL TO: CONTEST CHAIRMAN cult Curt of I.miuis Casnir, W1.1 	..1.,.... A 	.... first publication of this notice. pleadings 	with 	the 	Clerk 	of '.nvtian 	ltilnd. 	mantifac. decree pro cunfesso will be en. on- P fl IlfiT 154! 
Olt

.•--,  -,-;.'•"-----" IFOO 
Two copies or each claim or 
demand 	shall 	be 	In 	writing, 

the 	above 	named 	Court 	and 
serve a copy thereof upon the 

lured 	by 	Seminole 	Von*- 
thin 	IIIln.t 	Co. 

tared 	against you.  
The Sanford 	Herald 	Is de. sAröjIbjjOmDA riiht, 	title 	or 	interest 	in 	or and 	shall 	elate 	the 	place 	of pl aintiff's 	attorneys. 	WHIT. This 	sale 	I. Wade pursuant signaled 	as 	ws 	of lea 	upon 	the 	following des. resideno, 	and 	poet 	office  all.  *11 	I'YL,I3 	 D, AND 	WOO 8. to 	the 	Final 	Decree 	of 	fore.  circul

a  
ation

ne 	
in
paper  

which general  GENERAL RULES:  crlbed 	real _property 	situated  
In 

dress of the claimant, and shall whose 	sdIr.e. 	is— 	Suit. 203, closure 	In 	the 	above 	styled this 	citation 	shall 	be publish. Entries Limited To The Sanford Area — Contact I Seminoleounty, Florida, to 
'Wits 

be sworn to by the  claimant,  
his agent or attorney end ac. 

710 Fall  Colonial Drive. Orion.  
do, FlorI 	not later than the da. 

cause. Chancery Case Number 
15201, 	entered 	by 	the 	Honor- 

ad once each 	week for 	four 
consecutive weeks. The JAYCEES For Specific Information  On Limits— I 	We are heating special. 

List Ii •1 NEW DUALS. compsai.d by a tiling fee of 17th day of December, IllS, as able Tom 	Waddell, Jr., 	Judge WITNESS my hand and offi. ZZZ-Ufl, thrs 	' ists. We work In nice aecediag I. 	Slat theriOf 
recorded is Phil Pooh 	1, one dellar and such e*alm on 

demand not so tiled shall 	be 
required by Law, else a Decree 
Pro 	Cosifeeso 	will 	be 	entered 

of the said Court on the 14th 
day of December, A. I' 	ISIS. 

clal 	seal 	of the 	Clerk 	of the 
Circuit Court on this lbS 14th Separate Entry Blanks Most Be Used When Enter- homes, wipe our feet 

Page II  of the  Pibiis 
oords 	at Seminole County,  Told. 

' 	nalija. Jotp._ 
against you, 
IuA"j'."jttI1'n)...j 

IN WlTNKtia WIIEItICOY, I 
l.ve 	het.unto  ist 	my 	hated 

day of December, A. 	D. 1*51. &L) — 
lag Both  Residential And Commercial 	Claaatflca- 

. O.1I_ if 	aid 	you 	an 	hereby required 
- 

As 	executor 	of 	the 	I...t 
Will  and  Testament of 

have 	hereunto 	set 	s..y 	hai.4 
and affixed my  official  seal at 

and official  seal  this  14th day 
of December. A.  P. 1551. 

Arthur H. leckwlt*, Jr., 
Clerk 	Circuit Court of 

Ll'a_.—_Ouly_Otis_Division_  may _B.__Rutor,d 	41r 
aesidenuai EecUo. when we leave. 	w 

of  tie year answer es .tbsv 
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Sanford,  Florida. g:30 ....  P.M. Nightly Until  The Winners Are An. I '! 	hui@M he 

and 	tau flies offered by W. B. Moye Sr. the Florida Forest Service at
the L.ongwood City flail. 

Dies Wednesday 
W. B. (Bill) Moye Sr., 51, 

died at Winter Park Memorial 
Hospital at 4:90 p.m. Wednes' 
day. 

Born Nov. 25, 1901, in Port 
'! Tampa, he came to Sanford in 

1909. He was employed as an 
engineer 	by 	Atlantic 	Coast 
Line Railroad for 42 years 
and was a past local chairman 
of the Brotherhood of Local 
Engineers. 

lie was a member of First 
Methodist 	Church, of BPOE
1241, Sanford, of the Sanford  
Shrine Club, and was a char'
Icr member of Bahia Temple, 
Orlando, 

Survivors are his wife, Mrs. 
Linnie Mo)-e, of Sanford; sans, 

PHILIP Wlllett, son of 	Lt. Cdt. W. B. Moye Jr., of 

Mr. and Mrs. V. D. col 	Monterey, 	Calif., 	and Mel. 

born, Casselberry, has 	Jack J. Moye, of Turkey; a 
brother, Col. George Moye, of re-enlisted in the Na- 

vy 	for 	six 	years 	at 	Indialitown Gep, Pa., and 10 
Sanford Naval Air Sta. Funeral arrangements 	are 
tion, where he has been 	in charge of Brbson Funeral 
stationed for two years. 	home. in lieu of flowers, the 
He is scheduled to leave family requests donations be 
for school at Memphis 	made to the First Methodist 
In March. 	 Church building fund. 

Letter Of Confidence 
SanfordArea 

Homeowners and Citizens 
DON'T PANIC 

The announcement that MeNamara and Presi- 
dent Johnson are moving the Naval Air Station 
because they feel for efficiency and other reasons 
it is best, SHOULD NOT cause you to sell your 
homes below the FAIR MARKET VALUE. Many 
stlbstantlal homes are going to be needed — spruce 
them up and they will sell! 

The civic leaders are cooperating fully with our 
local Senators and Representatives and our Na.
tionnl Senators  and Congressmen and mnkin, ev- 
cry effort to retain the Base or secure a substantial 
vovernment facility to-replace the.Bnse. If by 
chance It does move, it will not be over night. 
However, ninny feel IF the base does have to move 
It would be better NOV rather than dragging it 
out - i now, we could Immediately plan and go 
ahead. 

Many' interested citizens, officials and business 
people are also working and planning full time to 

secure 

other permanent Industries and a much 
needed airport  into the Naval Base Industrial 

S Complex. Central distribution center, Cape Ken- 
nedy related electronics Industries and other manu- 
facturing types are some that are considering es- 
tablishing hero. Outside financiers with money 
have been and presently are considering the San- 
ford area favorably because of our strategic lo- 
cation In the Golden Triangle (General Electric, 
Martin and Cape  Kennedy); our mild climate; 
our progressive human climate; present and pro- 

sed educational facilities: many types of relax. 
recreation; our favorable tax structure and Co. 

$ operating City and County officIals and Chamber 
of Commerce; the net work of highways and rail.
road facilities; the hospital and medical facilities 
— truly the Ideal situation for industry or retirees. 

Before you sacrifice your holdings consult the 
officials, your bankers, the Chamber of Commerce 
and the Newspapers, for an orderly and profes- 
sional opinion. You don't havi to sacrifice! See a 
local Realtor and secure professional advice and 
recommendations on how to dispose of your home 
or holdings favorably if you are unfortunate en- 
ough in having to leave or be transferred, 

Sanford has faced crises before and now with 
the over all prosperity, the rapid rate families are 
moving Into Florida and especially Central Flo- 
rida, the possible effect of Disney and Roy Rog- 
ers, the knowledge-able experience of our civic 
leaders,newspapermen, radiomen and concerned 
individuals, we can make the transition period If 
actually necessary, of little effect and wind up 
with a more  permanent economy - one that's not 
subject constantly to political pressures-perlodl- 
cally. 

If the base does eventually move, we then can 
also resume being the bedroom for defense Indus- 
ts.i4h the r"ited mdi 	ic 	an. 	zer-:icea and 
retirees, If the base does move heaven forbid, we 
would not run away people who don't appreciate 
those nice planes that are a little noisey at times 
(remember, thank goodness they're oem). 

Erik Jonason, Mayor of Dallas, Texas says: "Pol- 
iticians 	alone 	will 	not 	solv, 	the 	problem. 
The monumental job of re-creating a more Crder- 
ly American city rests on th. talents of ALL peo- 
ple! I" 

lie proud of your home community, talk up Its 
assets, put your influence  to work, offer your  
services and/or Ideas  of positive approaches to 
committee members, We, ouriel,e with concern. 
ccl citizens committee can solve any of our so call. 
ed vroblems and goals and create our own perman- 
ent economy. 

So wait a few days, talk to knowledgeable peo- 
pIe, before hitting the 'panic button', 

SEVICEMEN SEE US FOR SPECIAL HAND- 
LING UNDER THESE CONDITIONS—Shortly 
before you have orders, 

Wes. H. STIMPU. UALTOI, CONSULTANT 
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Sayers 1st Rookie Since 	 -1965
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	Has Been Great Sports Year For Dixie ROLLER SKATES 
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a         ;-. ._  	. 	 By David M. Moffit 	And, toppIng It all, the the most unsettled. That 1., year of exp.ctaney - filled ad 2,123 yards In the finest lar season, was upset by West 	USE OUR ZtP 

	

I 	
' 	
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Upended 	 Brown On All-NFL Teani 	 :., 	

UP! Sports Writer 	South finally was welcomed they have the manpower to be 	the knowledge 	the 	 since pj• Virginia 	eg''s pIay. 	LAYAWAY PLAN 
.iI% 	ATLANTA (UP!) - This Into the major league. of pro- a pennant contender but are 

Is the golden age of sports feuional baseball and football. conducting 
a rear-guard bait). plaintive wall of "wait 'tli Stnkwkh tolled for Georgia off. 	 S BIRTHDAY PA*!1U 

By Sam Stanley 	 ij George C. Laagfsof I o he defensive unit, which returned to the ulster eleven $4., 	' 	 in Dixie - and the future The invasion by the pros, against legal maneuvers by next year" will soon fade 23 7C$Z5 earlier. 	 Barry and I)avldaon', Fred 	• uirn tususs PAITI Alabama center Paul Cune Retest were both basketball FROM 	 looks even brighter, 	which doesn't take actual form Milwaukee politicians 	, away. 

	

Tb!. column Ii bappyto be th. first to publicly as. $7( ,aUsUl 	 UP! Sped. Writer 	underwent a massive change for lii tint tlfl2' Since 1962 	 1- e 	 m. power-laden Southeast. until ivee, ranks as the big- 	
andXentuckytackle8amBall AU.Amrlcansandl.e,whois 	M E L 0 D E I 
both mad, the All-America of- back this season, was on the OWOIA RI. RINK 3fl.353 nooses that Seminole High basketball Coach Meek Blybe 	7orssIst is usually a pen- 	 NEW YORK (UP!) - Gale last year. 	 ifld the fourth time overall. 	

era Conference turned out gist sports news In the South that city. 	 once, long a hotbed of college tense team and Florida safety- second team. Is two-fifths the way born. in forming his 	 I hot in 	 Sayers became the first li)Ok1 	Tight end Pete Retzlaff of 	 +5 	 / 	 .. 	of the top 17 college for 1965. 	 The two new professional football, seldom has had a man Bruce Bennett was named 	 ________ ball team. 	 sports K can often pro,e fatal. 	 sine. 1957 to crack the Nation. 	 __________ 
Early this morning, Mn. Blithe (Mull) gave birth to 	Providence, looking shied '0 	 II Foothill league's all-star 

Philadelphia, a 10-year voter- 	 football teams in the nation It Is a three-pronged attack, football teams, the Atlanta more satisfying yeas. Fourth- to the defensive unit. 

sad ounces, but Mack says it sounds till uybow. The Festival at New York later 	 day and the man who last did the first time with a landslid 
 

I ~ 	wb" Mack toile us Is a 141-10 boy-,' The 6.10 is peaside the US Holiday Rasketball 	 backfield, announced Wedues. an, made the starting 11 for 	 0 a 	 . 	 I 	and most of the major bowl The Bray" ban switched FaIcons and the Miami Dol- ranked Alsbarna won the con. The South held title to both 

	

e 	 entries. 	 their National League baseball phins, have trouble, of an- fercnc. title on the final day the highest scoring player and 	
WATER PROBLEMS? youngster has been named Mark Allen. He has as elder 	o 	 It, Cleveland's Jimmy Brown, margin over Chicago. Mike 	 • 	 - 	 Each of the South's three franchise from Milwaukee to other type. They are trying to of the season and has been highest scoring team in aol. 

I 	
. 	brother who's 2% 'ears old and answers to the name of to a pre.Cbdstmss surprise 	 'U 5 unanimous choice on the Dltka, who held the spot for 	 - 	 'd's 	 maJor conferences placed Its Atlanta; the National Foot.. gather the players they'll need pained Meinat third-ranked kws basketball. The player 

United Press International all, the past three years. leader among the top 10 of ball League has opened a new to field competitive 9Ma Nebraska In the Orange Bowl, was Rick Barry of the Univer. 

	

my cigar. Wednesday "I before rM. 	 NFL (eam for 1963. 	 Gary Collins of Cleveland 	 'L, 	 .,x_ ". college basketbalL 	 franchise in Atlanta; and the next fAlL 	 Seventh - ranked Tennessee, sity of Miami who &yentged 
Mike Kevin. 

• a 	 tog out an 91.79 victory over 	 Sayers, the flashing half. WOO the flinkerback spot for The South continued to be a rival American Football L.a. Tb. South has bug awaited which best P.o.. Bowl entry 37.4 points per game. The 
The Fighting Seminoles make their 1965.41 basket. unhera)d.d St. Mary's of Cal' 	 back and punt.return artist the first time and .ecoad.year 	 I. ,  ,,i I 0i. 

, 
* *'('L 	

-   
"L * 	bonanza for professional solf. gue has moved into Miaml. 

.•-:'- 	 ens and the hot bed of auto Of the three the Haves Thus, to, many southern try Georgia Tech and tied a 95•4 	 SOLUTION 	. bell debut •t horn. Saturday night against Lyman and Itornia. 	 for the Chicago Bears, .bat- pro Dave Parks of San Fran. I 
fans will notice a chants In the surroundings and "Daddy" 	1e sevsothrank.d Friars, 	 tered the league touchdown cisco was named split end. 	 ______ - 	 + 	 racing, 	 are both the most settled sod sports fans, 1965 has been a Atmhama and Liberty Bowl Tb. South also had the na- 
I1jth. hopes they'll be a change on the court too. 

A rester board, which Includes names and numbers of 
 playing 	their borne court, 	

record with 21 In his first 13 The only new faces on the 	 + 	 _______________________________________________ _______________________ 

	

entry Auburn, wound up in tion's top defense team, 	AN AQUA . PURE WATER Eames including a record- defensive squad were 261. 
all varsity members and the opposition IS bang* on the 	 I 

. 	, 	

- I 
trallod 61-42 with Was juin. 	ALL OF THE YOUNSTERS In the area are offered free supervised bowl. 	equalling six TDs last Sunday pound Dave Jones of the log 	 I- _______ 	 • • 	 the Bluebonnet Bowl because Tennessee, which held Its op. I' 	- 	

' Arthur Godfrey To Visit 	Florida,No. 13, got a Sugar points per 
of a delayed season. 	ponenta to an average of 66i 	FILTER FOR ONLY $23.60 + 	north end of the Bill Fleming Memorial Gymnasium, just otis remaining 11 lb. gam.. 	Ing Instructions at Jet Lanes on Saturday morning's at 10. Shown above 	against San Francisco. 	Angeles Rams at end and 

. 	to the right of the scoreboard. This was donat*4 by last Jimmy Walker came through 	Is Assistant Coach Thelma Unger showing young Ralph Pezold the pro. 	finest overall season, has six-year guard from Ohio 14, meets second-ranked Ark. until that 37-34 slugfest with '. 	Athletic Director Fred Gangs, to the pleasure 0 	put Providence bock In eaten-
year's senior class, 	 with tour straight baskets to 	per method of gripping a bowlinf the g ball. Watching the Instruction Is Lon 	scored 30 tImes thu year to State. 	 I 	 a 

	. , 	 ... 	 .. 	
Bowl bid; Lowden& State, No. 0olneldentally, Tennessee. 

' 
-i+.a+--. 	. 	.' +++, +-..- + 	 -i 	WE ALSO HAVE A COMPLETE LINE 

Applegate, one of the many adults who donate their time on Saturday's 	increase his pro record to 123 Twelve of the 14 teams In 	 ~ t_._ &--,,, '~,,,. " 	 	
•nsu In the Cotton Bowl; and UCLA., was on the verge 	OF LARGE FILTERS, CHLORINATORS + 	efty youngsters who have bees using tb. gym the past tion and Mike Riordan pro. 	"slatinir the 80 youngsters of the league. 	 TDs and already has wrapped the league were represented 	

L 	 ~- 	t- 	unland Show, Mar. 8=13 	17th-ranked MiSAIL1111111 was of winning the national war. 	AND WATER SOFTENERS FOR HOME. 
, . 

I two sat"don has had the lights fixed on the scorsboard vided the winning margin by 	 e EW TO OWATZ 	 UPSWR DOWN-7te goal post makes a convenient brace 	 named as Auburn's Liberty Ing defense crown In football and the clock and now everyone will be able to toll the converting two foul shots with 	up his eighth rushing title in on the No. 1 teams, paced by 	 for Bill Triplett of the St. Louis Cardinals, upended as 
nine season. wIth 1,470 yards. Green Bay with five, Cleve' 0 SAFE 	 be scored a touchdown and Landed or. bits noggin. You 	The most exciting bit of Secretary, Mrs. Lynne E. State operated institution for 

Bowl foe. 	 as w.it. 	 INDUSTRY AND COMMERCIAL USE. 
"2$' from the "35." 	 12 seconds remaining. 	 • i lie Is the only player to be land with four and Baltimore All that's needed now In order to snake the Fleming 	at. Joseph's, ranked second 

selected unanimously more with three players. New York ' EC040M1. 	 might call It good headwork. 	 news about the Sunland Char. Eseb; and Treasurer, C. P.. the mentally retarded. There 
Georgia and Kentucky miss- Vanderbilt, paced by 6-foot- 	flu WATtS ANALYSIS TO INSUII TNt NOfli - 	osuft gns of the bed in the Central Florida is a little lIs the agUng, had as easier 	

ed out on the bowl derby, but 9 Clyde Lee won the South- 	 •QWPMINT, 
________________________________________ Ity Horse Show this year is Hull

the appearance of one of the
. 	 are over $00 patients In the wound up ranked 15th and eastern Conference cogs title better llghUng. That's been one of the complaint, if vii- time Is routing MbrigM $5.54. 

lUng coaches, and Its one of the reasons the local school The Ra*ka 51 C (0 32' 	 the votes cast for the 1963 teams not represented. 
team. 	 The Packers placed tour • 4 GREAT MODELS 	 76ers Hold Off 	

Nation's leading horsemen and The stop In Orlando on the hospital and the stat. pro. 17th nationally, 	 and lost to top-ranked Mkhl. 
entertainers. Arthur 	Sunshine Circuit will again be vides money for food, mad!- Duke and South Carolina gan by only two points in the hasn't been host for group tournaments, 	 halftime advantage and brees. 

three from each league city safety Willie Wood, halfback 	Millions know why 	 and his world renowned horse, a high point for exhibiting tine attention and other neces- shared the Atlantic Coast Con. NCAA ployaffs, Duke was the 	
WALL SUPPLY 

Coach Blytb. feels be has more rebounding, speed and ml horns to their fifth straight As Best Ever In Track History A total ci 42 sports writers- men on the defensive team- 
"Goldie." Mr. Godfrey and horsemen as the modern fad, allies. 	 forenc. grid crown and West top-rated team In the At. shooting this year, but warns the turn may not corns success. 

around till mid-January. At any rats they'll be a more 	Arty Ford lad St. Joseph's 	 who regularly covered the Herb Mderley, end will. Di 	VSSPI Is the world'g 	• I 
"Goldle" will appear In six lilies at the Seminole Raceway me proceeds from this Virginia was champ of the lantle Coast Conference but 

Friday 	s Inaugural also broke the all-time record bound racing fans will got NFL--participated In the vot- via and middle linebacker Bay 	 ~ 	Late 	Laker 	Bid 	performances during the 3-day compare favorably with other horse show will be divided Southern Conference- 	lost the league titJo to North 	 220 N. FRENCIFI AVE. oulting bunch to watch this year. 	 with 22 points, 13 of them 	
Ing. 	 Nitschke. Ali but Adderley 

11 

scooter. Drive it to 	I 	
run of the show, March 8.13. facilities throughout the c1r. 50 pct. to the Patient Welfare Individual honors in college C"rus State in Frank Murray, one of last rose$ Seminole 1119% TAM coming k the first half, and 

Handicap Is shaping up as the for earnings In one season their first look at the spark. 	 work, to school, or just 	i
Ity esters, went out for freshman basketball on his own Cliff Anderson contributed 	best in the 31 year history by twice winning the world ling new Terrace Club, a 400 	Baltimore's Johnny Unitas were named for the second 	for fun and you'll 	 By United Press International Francisco. 	 Godfrey will also ,1.lt the cult. It is because of these and 50 pet. to Medical Be- football in the South went to play. And, Davidson, which 

see what benefits are derived horse show will be one of the tion. 	 junior quarterback who gain. feirnes game during the regu. 'i 
at Florida and me& the @qua& Ha's not a stal"T vW rebounds. Its Hawks doml- at the Sanford-Orlando Kennel famous Flogler Internatlonal "at reserved sent section that was named the top quarter- consecutive year while Adder- 	know too. 	 I 0 	 The Philadelphia 76ers ran In other NBA 

action Wed. Sunland Hospital in order to high type facilities that this search in the field of retarda. Florida's Steve Spurrier, the didn't lose a Southern Con. 	"Headquarters For Sprinkler SystemP 

i 
I 
I probably will never play varsity bill, but It's still a tribute neted both backboards, grab Club's traditional opening Classic this year. 	 has been added to the track's back for 

the fourth time and Icy returned for the third time 
14 	

6 

to Frank and even more solo Coach Blythe, whose roach. bleg 63 rebounds to only 27 for night elassle. 	 Still at the peak of her facilities since last year. 	second year in a row, 	after missing the team last 	'Test drive the V.sp 	 up a 36-point lead, then held nesday night, the Cincinnati from the proceeds of the show, largest spring shows In the 	 ____________________________________________ 

big 4)4 a lot to make Frank the player he Is now. 	Albright. 	 Giving the opening night racing career, Miss Whirl 	___________ 	 There were six newcomers season. 	 tod
del

ay .,nd you'll bs 	 off a furious La. Angeles 
________ Laker rally to record a 122- Royals moved closer to the according to George Edward Southeast. 

to the two-platoon team, tour Nitschke, who was joined by Eastern Division lead when Saunders, president of the Or. The Orange Blossom Char. Loyola of Chicago registered feature an edge over previous should snap practically every C C Is 	

______ 	 BALLANTINE 	 DICZTl* KENTUCKY Di you know how mnanyAll.Amerlcan football play. its fifth triumph against a seasons is the fact that. world mark in the record book be. Auburn Squad 	
on the offensive unit and two teammate Forrest Gregg 	 106 victory Wednesday night. they beat the first place 	. amigo Blossom Charity Horse Ity Horse Show Association Is 
_________________ 	 Philadelphia took command offensive tackle for the filth Sp.ciaI Xmas PrIc.s • 	S 	at the outset with rmnarkeble ton CelUcs 117.110. Tb. BaIt!- Show Association. 	 5 mion.pioflt organization and 

, 
	ore the Florida Gators have had until this put season? 	iigle loss by blasting Ills, champion Miss Whirl will be fore retiring back to the Long.. 	 ____________ 

Pint 
Dale Vanileble, an end Is 19th Charlie 	scud 109-fl. Billy Smith seer- heading the parade at post wood farm of Ralph Ryan, 

vote for the middle linebacker 	I.d.c.d t. 118.00 	 tog contributing toLey 	 Duck And Dove rookie Dick Butkus by a single VWA 50 cc .... $2&9.00 	 obooting and poor I 
	 Orange Blossom Charity Horse pital In Orlando. This Is a 

Show Is being produced by the will benefit the Suntand Hos. 	 SCOTCH 	 860 STR, 

aide nature of the game. The + 	 + 	V.1 Beckman (the current Lakeview coach) a tackle Is while game honors went to The great Larry Hughes' raised. 	
+ 	 Season Reopens spot, 14 to 13. 	 VU?A CC . ,' $aa.n 	 76crs led

I ~ I

, 87.51, when the 	NBA STANDINGS 	Show Association and Is ache. 	 - 	 HOUSE 	 ' 	 KENTUCKY SOURSON 
2lbht Larry Dupree, a fullback in 1964. 	 Mtuotirl's Hon Coleman with sp.edst.r won the Inaugural Two other greyhounds, Man- Cleveland Browns offensive duled at the Seminole Race. 

	

last season - and since that uel Faster's Wild ComtAy and 	 Redifew to 52".95 	 Eastern Division 	 k " 	Now. do you know bow assay All-Americans wfts 31- 	 Liber~ Bowl 	TALLAHASSEE - Duck tackle Dick Schatrath was 	 Lakers boVan their comeback. 	 Skimpy Cage 	 OF LORDS 	 Fsderal 

[ALkOr Pass- 

 ON thIs year's Florida teem? 	 Is other games, Jim Mosa- time the 54-pound brindle has P., K. Hutching'a Cocos Coin- 	 _____ 

straIght year edged Chicago 	 more Bullets defeated the The Sunland Charity Horse all proceeds from this show 	 IMPORTED 	 TAVERN 

way- 
 

This 
 

event 
 

will 
 has ocoosol X points to lead gone an to rewrite nearly all mol, also have boon named to 31EMPHM (UPI) - The 

Au. and dove bunters will b
e Boston 	 18 8 .692 recognized American Horse Resorve 

Ii 	 Irire Bennett (UP!), end Charles Casey (Look, AP), And Not. Dame to an I77 di lb. records for racing dogs, the Inaugural field and both burn Plainesmen were to at. able to pick up their guns a row. 	 Isnd t. U,.O0 	 themselves and put the game 
Cincinnati 	19 11 633 Show Association Show. Morp Slate Tonight 	 QUUN 	
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PROGRAM for the Christmas Party at Souti 
Seminole Junior High School, attended by mor 
than 500ersons, was presented by the Scho 
of Dance Arts In Sanford. Puplia (top photo 
attired In their red flannel nighties and pnjam 
as line up for their appearance. Sugar Plun 
Fairy, Miss Debbie Dalton, (center) did not 
ballet and professional dancers, Miss Mirian 
Bye, owner of the school, and Norman Preatoi 
of Sanford Naval Air Station (bottom) alsi 

I presented a feature number. 	(Herald Photo]  
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ROBERT ALTON, who just celebrated his 88th 
birthday anniversary, prepares to pedal 244 
miles back to his home on South Palmetto Av& 
flue after visit to downtown Sanford. Each day, 
retired farmer makes five-mile round trip to 
town by bicycle. 	 (Herald Photo) 
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BLAIR KITNERI, member of Boy Scout Troop 
507 sponsored by Grace- Methodist Church and 
son of Scoutmaster and Mrs. Russell Kitner, 
received God and Country Award. Requirements 
for the award were received by Rev. John litres, 
pastor of the church, and Mrs. Kitner pinned 
the coveted award on her son. (Herald Photo) 
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LIVING CHRISTMAS trees of the red cedar 
variety are being sold by Boy Scout Troop 341. 
of Casselberry on IlIway 17.92 in North Cu. 
selberry. Scouts Walter Johnson (loft) and Tons 
Gaut display one of the trees. (Herald Photo), 
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BERRY'S WORLD '' 

DELEGATES from American Legion Auxiliary 
Memorial Unit. 258 of Casselberry, Mrs. Em!. 
Icy Green, Mrs. Letha Ward, and Mrs. Della 
Xryder, register with Mrs. Lenora Sloan of Un. 
It 19, Orlando, at the Department of Florida 
Mid-Winter Conference. 	(Herald Photo) 

'Hospital Notes • 

)BCEM$ER 11, iNS 	J. Meibotto, Matilda Pres 
Adoduloss Richard 	A. Smith, 	Pam4 

enutk Gilchrist, John Pier. Z. 
Potter, Julia G. Harts, Pb 

j
to, Mary M. Addison, Maven 

Itore, Franc.. Grove, 
the Whltfl.ld, Sanford; D 

)Isrt.rtion, Cheryl Marteiiion, Treyvaud, May MCA1UID 
Rose Marl. Both**, Memory y; 1) oan W. Howls 
Douglas, Mack David Brown, James Cicco, 	I),Itou; A 
Ib.r..a Hines, Thelma Lewis, old 	Fyalls, 	Patricia 	Evil 

• Henry Voac., Trot Su Scott, (liners; 	Joseph 	Kissini 
Sanford; Edward Phelps. I). Orange City. 
Rary: Mary SicHnan, Geneva; 
Carolyn 	Clifford, 	Sherri 	A. 
Wilson, 	Maui 	Blythe, 	I.ak. Auto Insurance 
Wary; 	Betty Sammons, P.. TAU,JSggp 	UPn— 
Laud; Charles Doctor. Allan- aisraaci commIssIoner Iii ti, 	Ga.; 	George 	Anderson, 
?ho.bua. Vs. ard Williams was to bold 

Divan public hearing today an a 
Mr. 	and Mrs. Dickey B. quest for auto Insurance r 

Clifford, Lake Mary, a boy; hikes in Florida that would 
Ukehargs hI $474 isUlion a year. 

Tammy Reed, T ho m a. National 	Automohil. 	UiW 

Wets., 

Carolina Lawson, Ag writats Association sold

I"Perry, 
p j(e4tt, hot 	st . torr., Arthur rate edjuetaseata were as 

Barbara Male airy because of heavy log 
and baby girl, Dorothycha.d. in Florida and rising r. 
let. WaUaci Dasher, lamitsi costa, 
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TV Time Previews 
DEAR ABBY: I am 2$ mother calls me constant. chooses to be sham, We 

II and happily married. My 
I5..yur.oId brother Is able- 

ly, moaning and groaning 
about 	how 	Inconsiderate 

unfortunate, but his moth. 
ar doesn't have to help him. 

bodied, intelligent, and an. my brother Is. He either You've done all you can. 
employed. He Ursa at horns doesn't chow up for meals, Ask your mother to give 
sad lets my parents sup,  or be brings horne four or you one good reason why 
port 	him. They buy his five 	free -loaders 	for 	a the lazy lout should go to 
clothes, give him spending meal. 	All 	my 	advice 	to work when he's never had 
moneyand 	provide 	him him has been Ignored, and It so good. 
with a sir. Be il.eps an. my advice to my mother • 	S 

Ui noon, isa,.s his room (to throw him out) basal. DEAR ABBY, i have 
a mess, and thin takes on so fallen on deaf ears. What friend who fancies herself 
to play pool with his an. more can I dot as an expert dessirt-mak- 
employed buddies all day. "AUS.GESPIELT" or. Whenever! Invite her 
No tails my folks he's job- IN MILWAUKEE to 	my horns for dinner, 
hunting. This has been go. DEAR 	"AUS.GE8PI. she Insists on bringing the 
lag ss for slzmonths, My ELT":11a25.ye.r.eldman dessert and 	of couras, I 
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9izca6tj Mf 	iticLiQ Jacoby and Son 

Tb. San Fernando Valley _____ -- played next and 
Unit of the American Con. W rotted high by South, who 
tract Bridge League has just 4Q31 .uli had to lose a diamond 

j 

started 	a 	magazine 	called ° 
IC$4 and dub for down one. 

"Bridge QJT ____ Eddie points out that $ dli- 
Tb. first Issue Includes Sr. wm 	g mond return by West at trick 

1
7 Uclesby many Want Coast 693 	&AX18112 three would have led to a 

bridge experts. 972 	IV41S two-trick set because the di. 
1),'. artid. Is by 	ddl. Ken. AQ.'l$ 	• fen" would get the Barne 

tot and discusem the way a 0864.2 	•AI1$ tricks pins aruff of the king 
gooddci'cnsI 	player 	can OUTU 

684 
of diamonds. 

tales card In order to help AXQ1$ Should West have known 
.at his psther'adefansi. 7I1 enough to lead back the queen 

South plays three hrtl, 4' K1O of diamonds? 
Eddle doss not dascribe bow lto,i-5oS*th valnereble Eddie says that East could 
he  got there, so we have  aug.  NOW& WeSt 	NottIa Rest have won the first spade trick 
gest.d the possible bidding. 1 IV 	Pit= 	2 9 	24 

Pan 	p5 	, 	ran 
with th.ac. instead at the 

It might ha,e gon. that way. p 	p king. Then, when West took 
In the actual play, West his ice of diamonds, he would 

epm*.d the nine of spades. have assumed that the king 
Tb. jack was played from dtononda to his pn&s ace. of spades was held by decay' 
dummy. East won with the I West led a second spade, won or and led a diamond Instead 
king and returned the ten of by East's ten. The acs of of the second spade. 

Annual Christmas D  arty Entertains North Orlando u rae ulub 
By Margaret Cushy 	round after round of charades guest stripped a layer of Its party were Mr. and Mrs. I A festive, fun-filled evening was played. A huge package wrappings. George Duquette George Duquette, Mr. and 	bt Saul orb rra1hDec. 16.1065 -_Page9 4: 	

as a a carte as members of I was  passed around and each 	-6.,,•_ 6- ,'.------ .. 	..•. 	 - 	 -. 

berruneing statue of a Truth far" than usua'. A night. 
God, which fore.s anyone club comedian suggests that 
within Its "Truth Zone" to Mike married Mona for her 
speak right out and may what's money, and when Mike, ob. 
on their mind, 	 serving strict military disci- 

pline of course, hits the comle 

9:30-10 P.M. NBC. Mona In the face with a pie he roes 
McCluskey. "Lovebirds and to jail. True love leads Mona 
Jailbirds." More of the usual to join him there. 

(there his to be a plot, doesn't 
there?) and tells the boys that 
Steve Is bringing horne a 
bride. With  characteristic 
thoughtfulness and lack at 
sense, everybody clears out to 
lea,e the happy couple alone 
and Steve comes home to a 
completely empty house. 

9.11 P.M. CBS. Thursday 
Together." (Color). James 
Stewart and Richard Whbnark 
star In a good blood-and. 
thunder western. A 1562 John 
Ford Production, It tells the 
story of Marshal Guthrie Me. 

7:50-S P.M. CBS. The Mun-
aIms. "Underground Munster." 
When Herman scolds him for 
tracking In mud, Spot runs 
away from horns and aids up 
In the sewers. Sinc, one of 
his unusual talents Is breath-
ing fire, the city adminlstrs. 
don, lad by Mayor Handley 
(3. Edward McKinley), Is less 
than pleased. Usual outlandish 
plot but good for a few 
ghoulish giggles. 

5:30.1 P.M. CBS. My Three 
Sons. (Color) Uncle Charley 
gets things muddled as usual 

Cab. (Stewart) who nsgot1. 
atoo with the Comanche* for 
white prisoners. Widurark Is 
standard as Lt Jim Gary of 
the Cavalry, and Shirley Jones 
amply decorates the prairie 
scene. 

9.1:80 P.M. ABC. Bewitch. 
ad. "Speck The Troth." Ago.. 
Moorehead turns In another 
delightful performance as En 
dora when she tries to con-
vince Samantha that htant,.i 
spend their thue avoiding the 
truth. To prove her point, abs 
gives DaMn a highly em- 

TELEVISION TONIGHT 

(üijlwWivnan: 
DEAR MRS. LAWRENCE: I don't know what you can be 

My 2%.yesr.cld girt wets her do about thee. uncontrollable eb 
d .,sry night though lbS circumstances 	which compel dli 

has shown she an stay dry. you to Impose your disap - so  
Yesterday my 4-year-old boy pointing 	pemJ1c* 	on 	your t, 

Cribbsid on the piano though parents at this thus, in 
only the day before I spank. If your husband were Alad. so  
him for scratching It and told din, he could change them for in 
him bow disappointed I was you, of course. All he'd have In 
In Mm. Maybe the trouble Istodo to got this horns of id 
Viol; we're living In my par- yours built would be to rob th 
anti! house With sight other his inaff ie lamp and till Its 
p.ople until my husband fin,  genie, "Give rue a house,  for 
Ishes building our horns. I my wife." But be Is an ordi- 
guess there's too much yell. nary, limited mortal who re- 
lug by mommy and daddy, too quires time to produce your 
much supervision.., house. But at the moment you ( ANSWER; Tbe rosily dli- can't stand limited 	mortal., 
appointing child in your par. can you? You can't stand your. 
enta'boueslayoa, You know. softu a daughter who can't Ii 

In a spot Ilk, this It's easy change the.. dependent dr. 11111 
to resent ourselves as a dii. ca,stancs 	You can't atan4 bli 

j appointing child. There they the Itmitid 	power of your he 
on, our nobly considerate baby to control her bladder. Di 
parents, arid 	hers we sin, You can't stand the ordinarl. 5 
the Imposing, 	homeless, In- of your small son's desire 
trading child. So, of course, to scribble and scratch. At the To  
we go wild when our baby moment, 	everything 	limited 

tip EM tills to match out par. and 	unideal 	offends 	you 
in ants' noble consideration by doesn't It? Somehow, it should Ici wetting her bid, though It Is all be different - ixtasordi- 

her 314-year-old right to wet nary, 	Ideal, 	perfect. tysevar IS wh. 	she pleases. Of Well, such grand demands 
urse, we whip $ small son es fo  

on yourself, your husband and  ci 
for adding to the trouble we babies are the result of train. 
ore giving our parents by ing by grandly demanding Ni 
scribbling 	on 	the 	furniture, parents. an 
But 	the 	disappointing 	child You'd better start accepting an 
we rosily want to whip is our. your bad, ungrateful resent- an ... 	ê 	Lii. 	I4.._II... 	_..J 

By Ruth Millett 
your parents' disappointing 

lid. Then your children's 
isppolnting behavior won't 
em so awful t. you. You'll 
ke your daughter's wetting 

a. stride. You'll . that your 
a gets ground to scratch 
and paper to scribble on. 

stead of demanding they be 
sal children, too, you and 
oy can all be disappointing 
gether. 

teven Potersnak 

uest. Of Honor 
S teven Potersuak, son of 
r. and Mrs. Michael Pours. 
k Sr., celebrated his sixth 
rthday Sunday with a party 
Id at his horn. at 510 ELm 
1vc, Cass.lb.rvy, from 3. 
10 p.m. 
Ths games, decoration., Ia. 
rs and refreshments were 
I In the Christmas holiday 
ems. Guests enjoyed re. 
ishments of birthday cake, 

cream, cookies and punch. 
Each child was given a par. 
hat and balloon and prizes 

r the games were stuffed 
rlstmas stockings. 
Guests included Rhonda 
pper, .To Ann, Margaret, 
4 DIII Keen; sally, Jimmy, 
4 Billy lialner; David, Paul, 
4 Diane MeEwen; Barbara 
4 Beth Cornelius; Bobby, 
try. and Kenny Harden, Ed. 

McClellan, Michael Kelly, 
4 the guest of honor's bro. 
ers, Michael and Richard. 

igail Van Buren 

have to serve it to my 
guests or she will be In-
sulted. Abby, I hats to ap-
pear ungrateful, but this 
woman's desserts are not 
fit to eat. It Isn't only my 
opinion. My guests will take 
$ token bits and I can see 
that they have great dif-
ficulty choking it down. 

Meanwhile, my lovely 
dessert remains in the kit-
chen. 

it
chen. How can I get out of 
serving my friend's offer-
ings Without hurting her 
feelings? She's a nice per-
son and I wouldn't offend 
her for the world, but this 
problem is getting me down. 
OMIT NAME AND CITY 

DEAR OMIT: Next time 
you Invlte this woman to 
your home for dinner, t.I1 
her that you appreciate 
her generosity, but please 
to refrain from bringing 
anything, as your menu Is 
complete anyway, serve 
Your* and hers, too. 

DEAR ABBY: Your sug-
gestion that asking school 
children to risks a "Fam-
ily Tree" Is an Invasion of 
privacy, has drawn a great 
deal of fire, pro and con. 
Regarding the one from 
"PROUD" IN VIRGINIA, 
who was thrilled and tick. 
led to find proof of her 
"noble" ancestry, making 
her eligible to join the 
DAR: 

It was Daniel Webster 
who said, It is only ahal*
low-minded pretenders who 
make distinguished origin a 
matter of personal merit." 
Voltaire said It batter: 
"Whoever serves his eoun. 
try well has no need of 
ancestors." 

Still a better one by 
Ovid: "Birth and ancestry, 
and that which we have 
not ourselves achieved, we 
can scarcely call our own." 
And perhaps the best of all, 
by the English poet, Sir 
Thomas Overbury (11181-
1813), who was poisoned In 
the Tower: "The man who 
has nothing to boast of but 
his Illustrious ancestry Is 
ilke a potato-the only 
good belonging to him is 
underground." 

"HUMBLE" 

PS... 322.12114 
TONITI THIII SATURDAY 
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No. I At hOC Only 
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No. 2 At CiOO Only 
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No. 3 At 11: IS Only 
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One of Use smartest sod I attended a party ow lite 
emit enjoyable Iasbloa Shows afternoon seeonUy and all the 
this seationi was "Tb. Prestige food was 01*4 wrapped. Thq 
Awards from Prance." T% sandwiches wer, moist 	and 
president of the Preach Lace delightful. It's a new way to c) Industry flew to New York to Prepare for a party. 
bestow the  awardOld to  be Have you seen the pleated 

present at the show. The most gowns flowing from the bust. 
line, with deep pleats all the 

beautiful things were done In down? They are not for 
exquisite lacs-.venthg drew you, no, but they're great for 
s. IsUmat weir, day accent, your 	slim 	teenager's 	next PINOCCHIO  
iliac., wedding gowns - so ;arty dress. Make It Io"tI 
soft, so tlsU.ringi Ev.sag costa in gold or 511. 1 	207 • iii • su 	U 

The show was sponsored by ver 	cloth 	with 	huge 	black 
1PAThU 	Il the Preach Lao. Industry and polka dots are Use newest and soou 

the Lace and Embroidery As. I  like the look. Of course, one 1121 • dill • till 	li 
ioclSUois of America. The door must be on the  "limit. Pet. "71161' lW 	CNN prim was 	lavish and Ginger faction Diet" to wear on. 50 	MON. • 
Rogers was thus Is whit. lace Tomorrow - "Dear Myth 
IS draw lb. lucky numbers - SO INT. 4 TO OUR 0001 	SWLU ID. & 1742 let the lady winàers. 	g,, 
looks marvelous, sad Is sore. 
ly  having a "cars.: after 40." 

Pakiss $hid some all seam 
to be "tszhired." The lea 
tsoud Mocklgs have takes THUUIS  NI. & SAT. ONLY -2 HITS 
Me fe.Mn world by storm- 
and sow aren't yea glad tint .-- 

___ 
- 

Glad Wrap Issue textured? QN ITAW$ WIU$" 
I aIt am that IS Is lentils. wm uvs 

"HUSH, HUSH SWUT CNA$L0T115  
Ready For Food 

lIMO, N.,. (UP!) 	Sess NIH. - MOIL - TUU. ________________ 

is. who apparestly plan, to MU 0"1111111,1111  celebrate desiN the holiday "WWAV'S NW aesus took. Intel warehouse  
ad 	05 hoses of gem, n 
beams of breath mints and Iii VIM"MASUUADr. 
hems of pins to 	butt.  

_____ - 
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TnV*IDAT V. No 	 (5) News 	 3:30 (3) The Doctors 
o (I) News 	 Til (I) Farm Report 	 (6) House Party 1:30 (3) Today 

(1) Hunting and lisbIsi 	 (5) A Time for Us 
(5) AlSO News 	 5:00 (5) Capt. Kangaroo 	3:1111 (5) ABC Now. 

5:11 (5) N.w.lin. 	 5:21 (2) Weather. News 	1:0$ (2) Another World 
6:30 (2) Huntley-Brinkley 	0:01 (2) Halt of Grouchs 	 (6) To Tell The Truth 

(5) 'Ia,. Gun, Will 	 (I) Romper Room 	 (I) General Hospital 
(I) Walter Croekit 	 (5) Ezarcise for the 	1:30 (1) CBS News 

Travel 	 Modern Woman 	1:10 (2) You Don't Bay The Kingstnen 1:05 (2) The lUfl.mea 	5:10 (2) People Are Funny 	(5) Edge of Night 
(5) Chey.n. 	 (5) Leave It To Deaver 	(5) The Young Marrt.da 

Till (2) Daniel Boon* 	 (9) Movie 	 4:00 (3) Match Game 
(5) The Munst.rs 	30:00 (3) Truth or Cones- 	 (1) Secret Storm 	 F.afur.d For Your Dining 

1:00 (4) Oiliigans Island 	 qu.n.ia 	 (5) 77 Sunset Etrip 	 and Dancing Pleasure - 
(5) Donna Reid 	 (6) 1 Love Lucy 	 6:21 (2) NiiC New. 

5:30 (fl Laredo 	 10:30 (2) What. This song 	4:10 (2) 3(1k. Douglas Show 	Friday - Saturday 8:30 p.m. to I a.m. 

0.  K.  Crackerby 	 (5) The McCoys 	 (1) Uncle Walt 	 N. NIalmsni or Cover Charge 
My Three Son. 	10:11 (3) NBC News 	 1:00 (5) Peter Potamus 

5:00 (2) Mona McCluskey 	11:00 (2) Concentration 	 (I) sea Hunt Three Seasons (6) Thursday Night 	 (I) Andy of Mayberry 	ISS (3) Newecope 
Movie 	 (1) The Young Not 	 (5) Leave It To 3.a,.r 

(5) Bewitched 	 11:51 (2) Jeopardy 	 (5) Newsllne 	 Dining Room :  5:21 (5) Peyton Piece U 	 P' (1) Dick Van Dyke 	 W.TV CS. $4 
30:00 (2) Dean Mania 	13:11 (2) Call My Illubb 	TIMa 	FRIDAY 

(5) The Long, hot Sum. 	(5) Love of LIt• 	510 	Sign On 	 Ionqv.t - LenCheos Facilities 
mar 	 (5) Donna j,,, 	 5:31.5:11 Time Line 	 Irechfest - mauch - DIa*.i 

11:00 (2) News 	 12:21 (I) CBS News 	 1:00.1:21 Amer. History 
11:11 (1) News 	 13:10 (3) Ill 11.1 	 1:21-5:10 	SpanIsh Tavern 	• 

.. I 

11:10 (1) Tonight 	 (6) Search for Tomorrow 	 VTR 
(5) Movie 	 (5) Father Know. Be. 5:10-10:11 Humanities 

11:40 (6) Movie 	 13:41 (6) Guilding Light 	10:20.10:41 Spanish 	 COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
13:00 (3) Call My fluff 	12:51 (2) NBC News 	 10:41.11:01 Space Age 
1:00 (3) News 	 1:00 (2) News, Weather 	*1:10.11:31 Fla. Watery 	 Open Sundays 2 p.m. to  
1:01 (1) Daily Word 	 1:15 (2) Focus Two 	 VTP. 	 midnight  

1:30 (2) Lets Slake A Deal 	11:31.13:00 Mush 
FRIDAY A. K. 	 (5) As The World Turns 	 YTII 	 blailef 4 10 01110  Sill (3) Sunshine Almanas 	(5) N.wsiine 	 11:00.12:30 Art 

1:31 (6) News 	 1:11 (2) NBC News 	 11:21.11:41 	
______ 

Kinder  time 	 lstsrshene 
5:10 (2) U. N. 111,toi1 	 (I) Girl Talk 	 12:10.1:11 Quest 	 Lazy Reed Ne 	' 	 - 

Summer Semester 	 (5) The Rebus Game 	1:10.1:40 Es. Science 
1:11 (5) New. 	 5:00 (2) Moment of Truth 	1:45.210 Reading  
7:05 (3) Today 	 (6) Password 	 3:10.1:11 Amer. History 

New. 	 (5) Where The Action Is 	 Repeat VTR 

ScottySez: 	YoVIIAI 
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Key Club Ball Set Monday 	
87 Mrs Clarence Snyder teachers assisted by Mrs. Karl Page 1O—D:. 16, 1965 

	

Hosts 

Th
eP+TPietYS 

o 0steen Joint Party Celebrates Birthdays 	Isnfarb 	Dec. 16, 1065 - pigs 11 

Civic center will be tree will be featured and the man for the annual gala and 	
••,. 	

Mrs. B. L. Crenshaw and Sellers, the county music au- 	
I 	S 	 ('1 1 r 	 - Mrs. Philip Caetcr of For. Lake Tony home. 	 by molded cranberry salad Mrs. CL F. Messick, Mr. and 

	

filled with festivity and boll-' Key Club Sweetheart, who La genial Tom Hemphill will 	: 	. 	 -g 	 ., . 	 Mrs. Amanda Geldred of New perviior. 	 4I4% 	r 	an savings, 	 - - 	 LIUD Party 	est City, and Mrs. Charles 	The honorees crc present. candles burning brightly at Mrs. Henry Duncan and Mr day spirit Monday night, Dec. elected secretly, will be an. serve as master of ceremon- 	
•• 	- 	 . -. 

•' 	
. 	 •.' 	 .Smyrna Beach, Visited Mr. 	

_ 	 eçmpounded quarterly, yields 	
-- 	 d. 	Miller of Casselberry. were ed with birthday cakes de- each place 	 and Mrs Edward Heinsen 20 	when the Key Club of nouneed and crowned. 	lea. 	 '.• 	 ' • . 	 . 	• 	 . , 

	 and Mrs. P. T. Piety Sunday 	The Os teen Methodist 	
rr a year in 10 years. See 	 - 	I 	 y Mrs. Clarence Snyder 	gtiests of honor Sunday even- corated as ChrIstmas wrt'aths. 	• 	 .' . 	5' • 	 • 	. 	 . 	 . Seminole High School stages 	Music will be furnished by 	FeIJas, ask a pretty gal to 	t: 	. 	 P 	 4,, 	- 	 afternoon. 	- 	 Church will have its Christmas 	 INfl- - . j IJIW 	- 	 Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Piety ing in celebration of their 	Centcriiiei-es iii the hoUda 	(.uests Acre also . r (t a  

	

theannual Sweetheart Ball. "The New Englanders," a escort and dress in your best 	-': 	 . 	 •_ 	 .• • 	 program Wednesday evening, First Federal ILOUt this 	
A 	 c- .. - 	 - 	 %sere hosts to the members of birthdays at a supper riven in - theme decorated the tables. variety of sandwiches, Potato 

	

Members have gone "all a iwingin' band with a pro- semi-formal attire. Tickets are 	') 	 ',e 	 V '- 	 . 	 Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dec. 22 at 7:30. 	 sound Inve.tnient.-Ally. 	
. 	 ; 

- i.. 	. 	

the Osteen Extension Home. their honor by Mr. and Mrs. When the guests entered the chips, hors d' ocrvcs, cake, Oviedo ectal 

	

out" to have the ultimate in fessional background from available through any Key 	 •• 	 . 	 Charles Giblin are her uncle 	 - 	 ' 	- * 	-. 	
makers Club and their bus. leonard Casselberry at their dining room they were greeted punch and coffee.  decor and holiday refresh Winter Park.

meats. A 3o-foot Christmas Al Dontfacc Li overall 	and everybody — yes, every. 	 % 
Club member or at the door— 	

" 	
Dixon from Wisconsin. 
and aunt, Mr. and Airs. Errick 	

•. i
0 	 bands at a 
fl 	 l 	 sj, 	 their home 

Christmas  party 
:t 

	 ISP 

addition   

 Those attending included, 	 I 	 SAUCE SET 
body—is Invited to join In the 

to the guests of hon. fun-filled festivities. 	 .- 	.•- 	 ' 	 ':'. • 
• 

	

Recent callers at the home 	(IflILl 	,&1floiIuaYSOreahea.o.! I 	 There was a gift exchange 	 - 	 or and hosts, Charles Miller, 	Personals HOLIDAY CHARMERS 

	

of Sir. and Mrs. Howard 	 and the group song Christmas 	 Rev. and Mrs. Copeland, %fr. 

	

WYer were Sir. and Airs. R. 	 -in . 	
Mrs. James Partin under. 

Carols then enjoyed refresh. 	 and Mrs. 312r% McClain, Mr. Promenaders • 	 11 Russ of Burlington, N C 	Sophisticate \'i J i 	I 	 ments and a social hour.
Ni r. anti Mrs. III)nn licilic 

 
r' P-irk Memorial Hospital last 

	

Dress Your Feet In 	Slate Holiday 	
P 	 daug

.2ries Swinney and his 

	

hter, Judy, :1St Peters. 	
'd 	 G 	 Attending were 	

: 	
Mr and trs I G . Ikuter Monday. 

= 	/ 
Dinner-Dance 	 burg, spent The weekend with 	

#`3511 

	

Comfort 	 Mrs. James Wallin. Sir, and, 
his sister. Mrs. 14is Brooke. THE $35 SOFT 	 Mrs. William Wankosky, Mr. 

The Starlight Promenaders, 
sponsored by the City Recrea• 	i'" 	• 	 / . . 	 . 	 Alrs. Edna Clutter and Mr. 	PERMANENT 	 - 	• 	 and Mrs. John Melrose, Mr. tion Departmen

I 	 and Mrs. Everett Stout, M r. 	 Christmas 

	

t held a special I 	 'md Mrs Lester lsescomb of 	 S1lFRR'i BOLTF Yak ntinc Girl of Theta 1 p-i. 
	

and Mrs Norman Miller, lr 	 G ifts - Holiday dance at the Civic t' 	 Bonham, Texas, have arrived 	
Ion Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi, reminds all and Mrs. Karl Ruescher. Mr.  Center on Saturday, Dec. 11th. 	 for a visit with Mrs. Clutter's 	 parents and kiddies of the bike give-away, S)0fl. 	 , 	 , 	V 	 - 

	

Jack Jackson, Winter Park 	 son and family. Mrs. New-- 	SPECIAL 	 • 	STYLED CUT 	 aored by the Chapter, this Frkinv nightthe guest caller. Dancers 	SANFORD LIONS Wound up their annual Christmas party with an eve. 	comb is a sister of Grant Clot. , , Dec. 	
a 	i.CC nUaL,etIe, .r. 	

1! 	 .- 	 FFOR $9.98 	was  
cis 	 17. at First and Mal.111olla. Santit will be )It 	and Mrs. Lester Scott, Mrs. 

from all over Central Florida 	
Gifts 
	 ter. Sirs. (.iutter will remain 	 AND TINTED 	 hand 	

"The Ladies" 

	

- 	 THRU SATURDAY 	 ___________________________ 	 • from 	to 9 P.M. with the drawing scheduled 	Mary Barnhart, Mrs. Alice . 
attended the dance and every. 	ning of dancing at the Trophy Lounge, following a banquet. 

 

for 9. Sonic lucky boy or girl %% 	 I 
one had a wonderful time. 	 -ill be the proud 	Krietzman. Mrs. rva Wil. 	FE'TED AT a birthday supper in their hollor 	 AND 

brou 
 

ht to be turned over to the Salvation 
 

for their 
 

	

NECESSARY 	 owner of the bike. Pictured with Mrs. Bolte are 	llaris, Miss Madrea Gordon, I 	 I It I I t the home of Mi. anti Mrs. Leonnrd Cas. 	 Porfoot for mayonnaise, 

	

The Promenaders will have 	 The Christmas  program 	
- 	 Chris Gardner, "The Juniors" 	 Alur Now 

	

AAAA-C 	a Christmas dinner for all 	for underprivileged children. From left are h1r. and ',%Ira. James Dou. 	the 0steen schnell will be held 
	left, and Sherry Gardner holding 	Mrs. 	arty Os et'fl, . rs. 

Frank George and two guests. 	
selberrv in Cnsselberrv were Mrs. Philip ('aes. 	

' 	 sauces arid whipped members of the club and cur- 	 Friday evening, Dec. 17 at 	Jack & Jeans 	BEAUTY SALON 	 little brother Jimmy. All are children of Ntr. anti 	 her of Forest City sind Mrs. Chlifles INliller of 	 A r Tuts 
rent clals. The dinner will 	tie and Mr. and lrs. William MacLauchlin. MacLaucklin is president 	7:30 Al! grades wfllparti:I- 	 Mrs. Walter Gardner. 	

Sanford. 
Mrs. 	ii 	n 	('asseIberr-. 	 . . 	

• Handbags 	• Presses 	
cream... 	$ 72It low, low 

begin at 	at 	f the club. 	 (Herald Photo) 	pate In the program which Is 	SANFORD PLAZA 	 322.2041 	 - 	

71. 	• 	WI • Swiite 	
fluted crystal bowl 	PRICE the civic 

7:00 
Center. . 	

' 	 ° 	
, under the direction of all the l 	 ___________________________ 	 7/ 	.. 	I 	& jla 	 arid ladle In Original 

- 	
-. 	

be dancing and exchange of
Following the dinner 	

• 	 Colope for I..dln •iid 	Rogers $lIv•rplat.. -- . 

	'Me dinner will he Pat. gifts. Express Own Individuality 
luck plus a small donation. 	 By Mrs. H. L. Johnson 	 00 

.()/'JLQ/z 	
'N 	

fbi to gh,•... 

	

I 	 For reservations, eaU Jewel 
Mills. 322-7263. 	 In Clever Holiday Decor 

 
nloe to own. 

Each year at Christmastime prW formula: 	 pentine to white enamel. Same I PECAN CHIFFON CAKF 	sugar Do-it-yourselfers can have a 	For an easy-to-make door 	 , 	 • ' 	a number of children and 9 or. borax 	 directions as above for dipping V5 cups sifted enriched self 1 cup moist shredded coconut, 	0 P E N 

	

FAIRIC SHOU PO DYEING 	 "field day" with Christmas spray to greet holiday guests, 	adults are burned due to dried 	or. boric acid 	 and drying. Good luck. They rising flour 	 cut fine 	
Each Evening 

S 	

A

decorations, 	 simply wire three or four 	- 	 - 	 4 • 	 out green decorations catching I gallon water 
'alp of I)ih or All or any arc really pretty. 	 I cup sugar 	 lilemi peanut butter and OC VC g 

A kIrFibI' 	 • 	 An abundance of flowers, branches of evergreens to, 	 - 	
-:' 	

lire. All trees and other green- low suds  detergent 	 'a cup salad oil corn  	stir 
Combine nulk 	Is °sa 'lt ij 	Until : P.M. 

	 Kader  Jeie1ers 
material are available for tom, the ends of the branches. 	 trevs and greens. 	 % cup water 

.44IVU#iL.# 	1 	 cotutainers, greens and other gother and fan out, at the hot- 	
- 	 T 	 k, 	

cry should be flame-proofed 	Mix thoroughly and saturate When you get those Christ- 5 egg yolks 	 sugar, stir in syrup misture. 	Thru — 	24O HIAWATHA  HOE  Yuletide decorations for doors, Colorful ornaments 
- a bow, 	 . 	 • 	 In. The National Safety Coun- 	

mas tree ornaments down for 	 dd cocontit anti knead until 	
Dec. Z3rd 	MARY WLLIAMS — ADELAIDE MOSIS 	 11111110ter" 

	

207 W. I st ST. 	 NNE CIRCLE 	windows. wall areas, mantels, tree ornaments, bells, or pine 	 decorating the tree, do you ½ cup chopped pecans 	thoroughly blended. Form into 
ell recommends this flanic- 	There have bccn nuillerous get the feeling thatyou hav I cup egg whites (7-8) 	roll. Cut into slicv.s. 

 
—A 	TELEPHONE 322-9180 	 112 S. Park Ave. 	322-2363 

The Silver Like horns t 
ba

Greens are basic. Those
nisters and other areas 	cones—may then be attached 	 / 	

- requests for the Flemish Bou less than last )car' Instead i tsp salt 	 nbot a pound candL  
Mrs. B. B. CrUMISY WAS the 	 A REALLY GOOD 	quets Formula. So here it is. of replenishing your supply Available Include balsam fir, 	

ones, why 
;ii cup sugar getting for the Christmas white 

 
yew, holly, Aug. 	 I cup turpentine 	 with store bought 	 Set out 10-inch tube pan. EASY WAY TO 	f 	{ 	rnectth 	Rose circle on

Irian pine, 
 ground pine, 	Shop Your 	 4 oz quick drying light oak not Jet the children m 	

them Preheat oven to 325 degreestain 	 for you? You will save money s 1 	 Dec. 10. 	 iper, arborvitae, mountain 	CHRISTMAS 

	 / 	- - - - . 	 "-- 	 - 	 - .. 	 MEANS EVERYTHING 	2 or. quick drying walnut stain and at the same tim. keep the Into larg. mixing howl ft I 	 A lovely Christmas tree in 	 -a 	 g 	-- -. 	 - 	 -.1. - 

	

GIVE S LAC KS ( 	the Florida room displayedlaurel
spruce and boxwood.  

Wt 	

GIFT STORE 	 2 	 Wire Good 	
• 	 liquid gold pt (don't children gainfully amused for together flour and I cup su. 

gar, make 	' Inent: 	 Lt / 	g
member. The 
ayly wrapped gifts :r 

:: 

	 set the Antique gold, but a few Lours. For the reds, greens, and 	 -. 	 I 	

T 	Lid ' 	 bright gold) 	 Pour in oil, egg yolks and a 

	

golds" In Christmas decors 
rations were carried out 	 0 Cbrlstnm C" 	 Mix all in a large mouth can lions, recommended flowers 	 ter, beat until smooth. Stir in 

ESTIMATE WAIST 	 .. 	 - 

. 	 through the living 	 JK 	 or Jar (a two-pound coffee can Here Is a clay recipe that pecans. In large mixing bow] 	
nn 	COMPARRI Only quality me"0611 to INt* our me"hadhoo pdest? Include carnations, r osea, 	• Christmas Ideals 	 - -- ..../ \ .__ - - - 

	 - 	 is nice as you can seal It and takes Just a few seconds to beat egg whites and salt until ::: 	8 	QUAU1'V' 	 The lowest possible. It pays to do all year gift sheppleg at Peaa.y'. bright red and the striking 
ng Ia e was 	 gladioli, large mums and porn- 	• 500111 	 "%,, - 	 -...' 	 use again). You can also dou- prepare. All you needfor 	5Pont. Ali are available in red, 

	soft peaks form. Add ½ cup 
AFTER CHRISTMAS 	 centerpiece was all white 	 ble this to you can dip flow. nterprise are two kitchen 

 

$bet( staples 	baking soda well be. 	 meringue is stiff, but not (fr WE WILLt 	 - . 	 % 
poinsettias, 
Small glowing light and back.

b:n 	
Wh ite alIruons also are 	

: 
Glasswar. 	 BATIERIES 	 7s__ / 	

fore dipping each flower, or 
all the gold will be at the top. c

and cornstarch, which 
you Slowly ook 	 "play clay."  

merin
in ixt

ld 	
ure over 

Y.

5'H-
4 	 Is your Santa I 

ám04k-. 	 : 

	

u - 	
ed with a pyramid of whit. An attractive Christmas 	Wallets 	

''7' ir4tX% 	
n gently until 	V,~ 

	

wreath can be made from a 	 Dip flower quickly, (hen shako Mix together in a saucepan 	well blended. Pour into pan. 	' 	 ' 

	

Mrs. At Hunt, tile co-hostess. 	 0 Hundreds of Other 	PORTABLE AM/FM RADIO- 	WESTINGHOUSE 4-SPEED 
 

	

r wire. 	 41 000 	 again in large box. 
 

cups baking soda and I 
cup Bake aWut one hour and 3 IXCHANU 	 I -- 	

- 	served coffee and a variety 	 corn starch. Add a cup and 
Wire evergr
circle of 

een spray' against 	Appropriate GIfts 	 PHONOGRAPH ALL-IN-ONE 	PORTABLE PHONOGRAPH 
0 REFUND OF NECESSARY 	 of Christmas cakes and pas. the framo around the entire 	Moderately Pricod 	 FOR APPOINTMENT

stems and bang on coat liang. 
 one-fourth of water. mix agsin back wllet) lightly touched. In. 

ininiitesorunt:it'akei-prmgc 

teries. 	 thein apart. Dry, then ar. and cook over medium heat. circle, turning one group in- 	 Slim and portable, It's an AMIFM 	 Plays all monaural records. Cam. 	 CALL 322-4913 	 %crt pan, cuol thoroughly be. 
radio ... It's a three-speed pho. 	 'I 	 range. on the ones made by stirring constantly until nlix- fore removing cake. 

	

A special guest was Mrs. J. 	 0 	 plate with 45 RPM spindle, wide Ip 	 gh-like con. M. Fahey, president of San. ward and the next outward. 
	 995 	 t 11188 	

the Homemakers, we elimi. ture reaches a dou 	 :4: 
Wools $12.95 to $16.95 	 When the end Is reached, the 	 nograph ... It's amazing. Battery 	 range 4-Inch speaker. Handsomt- 

ford Garden Club. Welcomed last spray should be carried 	
Flemings 	operated[ 	 $4 	tyledl 	 Betty Anne's nated the light oak stain and sistency (about 4 minutes). 	 'if 	K;,-, 

back was Mrs. James Truitt 	 -orked better. 	 Transfer to a plate, cover with 	Candied Fruit licel is a 
OtImn $6.95 to $9.9s 	 who bag been hospitalized for w'

- - file first one. Hoses 	
GIfft - Ciards - B"Its 	 Half Styling Selea 	

It u 	
a damp cloth and store in the Florida favorite. It may hit 

many weeks. 	
carmt.1t..-s, gladioli, mums 	 If You wish another recipe refrigerator for a 

balf hour used in cakes, cookies. (livill- 
pompons, cones, berries an~ 	210 L First St. 	 2201 S. Park Ave. 	for whiter flowers try this: 	 &*60 

Mrs. Cader Hart retold the 
 

p3moxw1m 	 =Cwo3a. 	 Use an equal aniount of tur- until cool. Knead as YOU ity, fudge or as candy. Home 	 ALWAYS THE 
story of Christmas with quo- r 	may 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 suiting clay over to the kids Agricultural Extension 'sir 	
:1 	 A PENNEY 

 

	

STAIT1NS FRIDAY, DEC 17
and Illustrated with reproduc. 

	

would dough and turn the re- Economists with the Florida 	 RIGHT CHOICE 
tations from the Scriptures 	 - - -- 	-- 	 ' 	

- 	 rli(y can toll it Into little 'ies. SIAM,stS this jut tlutxl 	
. 	 GIFT 	 . 

tions of Murillo's master. 	 balls, tear drup shapes. snow- 	CANDIED FRUIT PEEL OPEN NIGHTS 'TIL 8:30 	
pieces of sacred art. She told 	

the wee fashionables 
 men, angels or whatever they 	2 large grapefruit 	

CERTIFICA0rE 

of the Christmas customs 	 •si.. 41 	• 4-sAl L 	' 	 ' ' 	 ________ 1 14U4* 	 in one end of each for hanging 	2 cups sugar
wish and Insert a snip of cord 	li cup light cor 

\ 
JM err Christmas nderella 

England, Finland, Norway, 	 WL4AL. LIW magic (AJL-(A.4L OJ 	 I ____ 	 '; 	 on the tree. They can be roiled 	1 cup hot water 	
; ;

program by reciting Eugene 
l:i.l.t-y' 	 \ and France and she closed her 	 . 	 in glitter or colored cord can 	Wash grapefruit, remove  

Field's "Just Before Christ. 	 lie preuied Into tile clay to peel In quarters, remove ptilp 

	

BLUE GRASS and 	form interesting patterns. and membrane. Cuver peell -'FI 	 e 
TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS 	Other members present 	A 	For The Holidays 	

istening with a few drops with cold water and bring to 
were the Mmes. Mildind Bab.

____________ 	 'I 	 _____ 

I 	
I 	 MEMOIRE CHRIE 	water helps snake glitter boll Cook 20 Minutes. l)r.iln  Big wd Little cock, 0. L Barks, J. L. 	 and cord stick. Once maleling off water, repeat cooking pro- 	 r 

Brown, C. 1. Brumley, R. W. 	 / S 	 Sister Fi'ocks 	 . - 	 - ______ 	

I 	 menu on a wire rack in a Combine syrup, sugar and hot 	- -- Deane, J. 0. Gregory, W. 	
£6 	 _____ 	 - 	

- 	 -ai-m (350 degree) turned off water. Cook over slow heat, Kilbee, B. F. Lane, Fred Lin. 	 .n 	 - 	 - 	

oven to dry and harden. In stirring until sugar is diseolv.  

	

MEN 
, genfelser, Frank Lusk, T. F. 	- '- 	 Holiday Colors 	 - 	

. 	 f ' 	 about one half hour they are ed. Acid grapefruit peel and  
Noel, Donald Norton, Henry NEW 

 

	

ERY OR ELECTRIC 	PHONOLAvAstronaur 	 ready to be hung on the tree. cook to 230 degrees or until a 	 p 

I 115 MagnolIa Ave. 	Downtown 8a*f.d I Simpson, K. W. White and 	 SIZES 	$355 	 PORTABLE STEREO 	 SOLID STATE STEREO 	 - 	 - 	 them they can do so with ret soft ball in cold water. Peel i 	
- 	 ' 	

. c 	 '• 
I_I 	

For those who wish to color little mixture forms a %:cry t. 
James Vale, 	

. 	 a 	 -; 	. - 	 ular paint or felt tip markers, will be transparent and most 
 

T&q

ii

. Built-in AC cord. Tone control.$1995 	Enlarged detachable speaker sys- 995 	 . 	
If you with you also can add of the sugar will be absorbed.  $n ti 	 Turnover sapphire needles. 4- 	 tern, automatic record changer, 	

I ' 	 - 	 A 	
' 	 a few drops of tempera paint Remove peel from syrup,  

tles that contain no added propellant. 	 FW M" 

LOCALLY OWN99 ANDonaATtD my 

NO PAYMENT 7L 19" 	 GLINN MsCALL AND 11KN11" MILLS 

- 	 7-14 	I 	 speed automatic changer plays 	 stereo cartridge. Separate volume 	 - 	

- 	 or foot! coloring to the water drain. Roll each strip in gran- 	
, 	 ''I 	- 	 - 	 -. 	 • 

	

GIVi' 	 - 
- ' 

. -, 	 all size records. 	 control, dual tons control. 	 -, -' 

	 ii 	 before mixing it In the soda ulatcd sugar. - - - 	 Convenient Weekly or 	
- 	 and starch. Now go to it, ehil'  

	

TT 
	 150aM 	 . 	 . 

	- 	 dren. 	 NO-COOK PEANUT fltfER 

 
our County Home EcOflOm'i cup peanut butter  

-- 	 . 	 - 	 ..si' 	
, 	 leg agent has most certainly '4 cup corn syrup ' 	 •.- 	 OTHU 	 - 	

-- 	 - 	 made inc hungry with this s-c- 2 tsp.. water 
 

- 	

DRESSES . 	 -' 	 -s'' 
'. 	 cipe she brought me. She beat 3 tbsps. nonfat dry milk solids •s' 

me in try ing it but I am sure 14 isp. mail 
Inift- it quiEkly. Io6. 	1% cups sifted confectioners 

>41 

boxed gift blouses tailored Cinderella 

 

*l 

 

	

p 	YOU'LL BE SURPRISED 	 1_p' 	

MAGNIFICENT 	ph 	 styles • quick - care fabrics 
0 

- 	 S.l.ctloi, Of 	 : 	 DACRON® POLYSTER 	 EMBROIDERED 

	

AT THE MANY LOVELY GIFTS 	tJ-T 	 VII MINI 	
STEREO CONSOLE 	 ,' 	 Two ways to wish her a Merry Christmas 	 . 	 — 	 AND COTTON 	 ARNEL® CREPE 

TIL NQ 13W 

I 	IYUY $ISWT 	
WITH AM 'FM 	 1'  

	

and a romantic New Year—with a bouquet 	Isoutlfijl Jockts 	 'T'i 	 Giff.perf.ct tailored bl 
 of fraswce in these 2~j oz. spray 	 ouses 	 Delicate Schiffli embroider- 

In 	Dacran(lo and cotton 	 lei ad charm and appeal fo RADIO AND  J f-, ;j l 	 Accr.dited Charges Asceants Wi come 	 •ui,SPEAKER SYSTEM 	
ia nail. viol RV 	 - 	Each 5 00 In a glittering gift box. 	 A . •oys 	

broadcloth

'.Ci 	 dry in a wink—need almost 	 tat. crepe! Ultra easy-cars, 

	

- AT - 	 I 	
Stereo speak.,. otter 25 flit 	 • 	

no Ironing! Whit., past.!., 32 	 hardly need Ironing! Whit., of separatIon. 45RPM spindle. 	 Genuine hardwood cabinet. 4 	 ,.i 	 to 35, 	 32 to 3$. 	 '(.4 

`SGALAXT 

 I. 	

- 	 I'r 	 veimspttir 	29 	Pjy 	1.. AM/FM Radio 
 sysUm. Complete with 	

' 
gg 	• i • 	 "THE PUICRIPT1ON OUR PRIMARY CONCERN" 	

THEY All ... 
balance controls. Stand extra, 	also rssslves FM stero. REAWNMY 

	

t4fJ jgj 	 TOUCHTONSREXALL DRUG T 	
, I 	 • 

Ill L lot S"N 	 COL Ist MAOMOUA PHONE 3n-24U PUMM 	 1"1v 	 at 	nne,wx in Sanford 

	

- "k.farl.gF.shloeiJastFarYea" 	 - 	 SANPOID 	 DOWNTOWN SANPOID 	 Pee.....' 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 - - - 	- 300 N. PARK AVE. 	 p, muss 	 SPIN NIMY 11N1$ 	 SANPORD PtAZA 	 OPEN SUNDAY 121St. 	 sn_I 	
"A PASHIONAISI CNIIST1AS P1CM COWAN'S" 	

. 	 - -. .- • -;..- • 
:.:.-.).  

	

- 	

• 	 - 	

4 	a 	 a. e • • 	 - , •• 	, 	

• •-i) 

	

* 	 ____ 
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Christmas Carol Program Set Friday Eve "May I Make a Suggestion?" GRAPIVILLI 
FLORIST 
- FOR - 

CHRISTMAS 
"EVERYDAY IS 
OPEN HOUSE" 

PHONE 	 PHONE 
322. 	 322. 

ew.n fee an essesteas 
Petted Plasts 	C.resps 

C., Flowsrs 
WIRE SERVICE I 

2221 Sr.puflte Ave. 

Back To 'Start,' Lose Turn 
"A new tradition"  will 

established hire at 7 p.m. 
day wills the presentiUos 
the massed voices of a 
wide choir In a program 
Chr1atu cols. 

The INss concert will 
staged In ks city parking 
at th. corner of First St 
and Park Avenue. In add[ 
to the vocal numbers, dir 
ed by Robert Carol., ins 

Colorado's Mt. Mass 
which towers to 14,415 f 
Is 10 feet higher than We 
higton's Mt. Rainier. 

FAT 
I  OVERWEIGHT 
Avaitable to you without a doe. 
tot's proscriptIon, our product 
called Odrls.i. You must lote 
ugly fat or your money lack. 
Od'i*'.i Is a tiny tablet and 
.as.i swallowed. Get rid of on. 
cots lot and live longer. OdrIn.x 
costs $1.00 and Is sold on this 
guarantee, If net satisfied for 
any tosses, ivit return $1e pack. 
ago to your druggist and get 
your full mossy back, No quss. 
floss asked. Odrisee Is sold with 
All guorant.. bys 

UsIsyseJ Drag IN.. • Iseferd 
M.!t Orders PUlod 

mental music will be furnish,  lot, 	bleacher, 	for the choir tie Town of Bethlehem;" * 
ed by the Seminole High and and traffic control; the San. Christmas 	medley 	by 	the 
Sanford Junior High School ford Naval Air Station which Seminole High School Band; 
bands, under the direction of Is supplying tights and ainpil. The Christmas Hymn by the 
Ernest Cowley and Peter Bu. finn; the Elks Club, Shrine Sanford Main Chorus; "fleck 
kur. Club and Good Shepherd Lu. the halls," "Angels We Have 

The choir will combine the therm 	Church which are sup- Heard 	On 	High," 	"Silent 
voices of more than 300 school plying chairs for the audience. Night;" 	"Li,, 	How 	a 	Rose 
children with 	those of nine The program will open with E'er Blooming,"  and "Angels 
church choir, and the Sanford selected music from the San- From the Realms of Glory." 
Mate Chorus, with B. B. Allen ford Junior High School Band, The concluding number will 
Jr. 	as 	soloist, followed In order by the choir be a solo, "Oh, Holy Night," 

The concert is being opon- singing "Oh Can., All Ye by Aiken. 
sored by the Florida State Faithful," "The First Noel," 
Bank, with the cooperation of "Hark! 	no 	Herald Angels California's Mono Like Is 
the City of Sanford which is Sing," "Away In a Manger," often called the "Dead 	Sea 
supplying use of the parking "Joy to the World," "Oh, Lit' of America." 

GAI'EWAY CLUB, newly organized in Deltona by former residents of 
St. Louis, Mo. had a Christmas party at the Little Red Schoolhouse. 
Mrs. Gertle %1iIUama, secretary-treasurer, is shown presenting gifts to 
David, Dan, and Jim Roth as Lawrence Coyner, club president, looks on. 

SANTA'S AT 

H O L L E R 
Motor Sales 

ND HE'S GIVING OUT THE BEST DEALS E..  

FInancg to suit  

..'. 	 'p 	
yourn..ds 

Deign News Commentary 

ost Unnoticed 
Mobutu 	is a 	bespectacled, Throughout the summer he 

mild-mannered 	men 	and 	it had tried to head off a 
I  may be that both Tshombe between Kasavubu and Tshons. 

and Nasavubu underestimated be, 	acting 	only 	altar 	their 
him In their own developing feud had paralyzed the  go,. 
power struggle. ernment. 

At any rate, both suddenly Kamavubu, apparently fosiw 
found themselves on the out. ful of Tshombe's power in the 
side looking in on a Mobutu coming 	elections, 	had 	fired 
firmly seated upon the leopard Tshombe as premier in Octo- 
skin throne which is the Con. heir. Thereafter, in a show ed 
gobss symbol at preshiential political 	strength 	In 	parlia. 
authority in the Congo. ment, 	Tshombe 	successfully 

Mobutu did it by the simple had 	blocked 	Kasavubu's 	ofo 
process of announcing 	that forts to name a new premier. 
he had depoed Kaiuivubu, had Vote buying freely was charg.. 
cancelled 	next 	spring's 	tin. ed by both sides. 
scheduled election and would The quarrel did little to enw 
himself serve as president for hanee Congolese prestige. 
the next five year,. There is no aign that Mo. 

He thus disposed not only of hutu 	intends a purge. Both 
Kasavubu but also of Tahombo Tshombe and Kauvubu retain 
who had been banking on the 5ts in Parliament, and Ka". 
election, in his own bid for vubu has acceded to his own 
power. And since Mobutu overthrow, In some capacity,  
trolled the army there seemed both still can serve and the 
to 	be 	little 	either could 	do situation, it not good, does not 
about  it. seem wholly bad. 

Mobutu's actions were with. 
In character. IN WINTIR IT'S 

In September, IORO, Mobutu WARM  then * colonel, climbed atop & 
table in Leopoldville hotel to WITH A 
announce that he was taking General 	Electric power to end a feud between 
Lumumba isn,i Kasavubu, HUT PUMP lie turned power hack 	to 

CALL Kasavubu In February, 10t1l.  
And while his actions thin Plumbing, 

time cannot be described an In WALL Heating, me. the beat democratic tradition, 
he did not act hastily. 1967 Sanford 	312.8562 

After you s.o 
your doctor ... 

ilia
- 

bring your 
prescription Is 

PH. 3224212 
DOWNTOWN 

SANFORD 

F 

Alm 
By Phil Newsom 

An the Patric. Lumumbaa, 
the Tshomb.s and oven the 
K*sayubui have fallen, one 
name has remained constant 
and almost unnoticed in the 
chaotic five Jeara of Congo 
Independence. 

The name is that of Gee, 
Joseph Mobutu, who at one 
time or another has been as-
sociated with each of the 
three named above. 

As a member of the nation. 
*1 movement prior to indepen. 
den.e be worked long and 
faithfully with Lumumba, who 
was to become the Congo's 
first premier. 

Later he broke with the 
leftist-leaning Lumumba and 
Joined President Joseph Kua. 
vubu in enforcing Lumumba'a 
ouster. 

While Mols. Tshombe stilt 
was trying to wrench rich 
Katang, Province away from 
the Congo to establish * sep-
arate, independent state, Mo-
hutsa was serving the central 
government In Leopoldville am 
commander in chief of the 
army under Kasavubu. 

When Tahombe, in one of 
his frequent about-turns, re-
turned from voluntary exile 
to become premier of the cen-
tral government, Mobutu se-
inained in office as head of 
this army. 

Big Hit For 
Governor 

CARSON CITY, Nov. (UPI) 
-Coy. Grant Sawyer celebrat. 
ed his 471h birthday with a 
gift of a dozen golf balls from 
his office staff - three of 
them designed for added dEs. 
lance on the links. 

On the three are painted the 
picture of Sawyer's political 
rival, Republican Lt. Coy, 
Paul Laxalt. 

Said a Sawyer aide, ,We 
feet the governor will concen. 
trate more and swing harder 
when playing with these 
balls." 

r 	 - S  

PARADISE POINT Hobby Club exchanged gifts made by members dur-
ing the year'at the annual Christmas Party. Attending were (left to 
right, front) Mrs. D. 0. Brooks, Mrs. Jerry Schiofen, Mrs. Glenn Collard, 
and Mrs. Philip Perryman, the hostess; (back) Mrs. Fred Gick, Mrs. Ed. 
ward Parrott, Mrs. A. P. Smith, Mrs. P. D. Coeper, Mrs. Ray Johnston, 
Mrs. Robert Mapeisden, and Mrs. Mattis Holly. 	(Herald Photo) 
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folds for easy pecking 
Lightweight - ul is ii 
cod iron 
Model F4$ 	only 14.1 

ns Law'H1WI •r 
SOUTIISID TEACHERS were feted at a com- 
bined Christmas and appreciation party, apon.  
sored by the PTO, at Pinecrest Inn. Shown here 
is Mrs. Velma Mitchell, principal, wearing or. 	

. CoIlTs 
Istiass i1ibsi 

chid corsage presented by the group and De- 
Witt Mathews, president of the parent-teacher 	design for IatftNSe S S 
organization. 	 (Herald Photo) f5G1 

OW 2421 

your favorite santa: 
ft 

ome see 

' JIM PENTON * JACK MORGENSTERN * FRANK hUN SON * 	CLAUDE HITTELL 

* C. D. BROWN 	 * JOE ORSENO * TIM ADAMS 

FOR A BAGFULL OF SAVINGS •1• ACT NOW 

1966 
BISCAYNE 

A full sized carload of standards. . . . Outside 
rear view mirror - 2 speed glare reducing wind-
shield wipers and washer - Backup lights - 
Center dome tight - Lockable glove compart-
ment - Crank operated vent windows. Roomy 
and comfortable. 

1965 COMPANY CARS 

NEW 1965 
MONZA CONY, 
LIST 2836.1 - DISCOUNT $41.99 

SAL! PRICII 2295 
LIST 411171 - DISCOUNT 1443.71 

IMPALA $2695 4-Dr. H. T. 

LIST 4112,71 - DISCOUNT 1443.71 

IMPALA $2695 4-Dr. H. To 
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Dr. Crane's 

Worry Clinic 
Noel Is a shy introvert who tomleal 	"chassis," 	plus 	our like Silas 	Manner, 	can 	thus 
decided be wished to enter mental horsepower, called I. make 	a 	surprising 	change 
the sales field. But his fee. Q. within one month. 
ally adviser vetoed his Idea. Where we go in life then de. For the major need i.e this 
Be sure you get the Itsn ponds on our own determlns. shift In your habitual atlen. 
facts about personality. For lion, plus the tactful steering (ion, 

you are net horn an isIs.o from the environment, inciud. Introverts tend to live with. 

vest or extrovert. And it ing 	teachers, 	parents 	and 
in their own shell. They are 
happy 	alone, 	with 	a 	good 

your eavirnomeat has made friends, book. 
you an Introvert, you can As a rule, a vocational guM. They 	enjoy 	daydreaming, 
reverse the process If you ance counselor does not re for they usually have not been 
have determlnities. commend sales work for timid thrown into competition with 

t CASE X482: Noel If., aged in trovers. human beings. 
Habitually, 	therefore, 	the 

20, i.e an engineering college For, at the moment of such introvert 	has 	been 	dealing 
senior, testing, 	the 	Introvert 	is oh. with inanimate objects, such 

"But, Dr. Crane," he pro. viously not as adept at deal. as ledger sheets, machinery, 
tested, "I'm a shy Introvert, ing with salesmanship as is musical 	instruments, 	chemi. 
yet I want to become a sales the extrovert. eals, etc. 
engineer. But In six months, be can These don't talk back or get 

"My faculty adviser said i rapidly alter his personalityl out of place when your back 
was unsuited for sales work In fact, in a mere 30 days, is turned. 
because of my timid, retiring he can be well on the road to Extroverts have been deal. 
type of personality, extroversion 	Just 	by 	Joining ing with People who will as. 

"So he urged inc to work my "Compliment Club." gue, or get into mischief when 
with machines or chemicals, It requires you to turn your a teacher's hack Is turned, or 
Instead of people. attention 	off 	your 	sell 	and nod if a preacher Is soporific, 

"But I think I could make focus on your companions. etc. 
much more money U I could Meanwhile, you are to look While 	teaching 	my 	North. 
be a sales engineer, for 	merits or virtues 	which western University courses on 

"Is 	it possible 	to 	change they possess so you can hon. "Sales 	and 	Advertising 	Psy. 
one's personality?" estly offer them a sincere bit chology," I often helped shy, 

Yes, indeed, It Is certainly of praise thereon. timid students alter their per. 
possible 	to 	change 	from 	a You are to compliment three sonalitics 	unlit 	they 	became 
timid, fearful introvert Into a different 	people 	every 	day. star salesmen. 
popular, jolly extrovert. And to note how they accept So send for my booklet on 

For your personality Is not your praise. "Modern Sales and Advsrtls. 
Inhenitedl Then keep a tally sheet and ing 	Stratesgy," 	enclosing 	a 

All we Inherit Is our ins, report your final results at the long stamped, return envelope, 
end of that 30-day experiment, plus 20c. Carve out your own 

Barbs 
Extreme 	introvert,, 	even destinyl 

CHAIN LINK FENCING
• Opticians estimate 34 infi. CYPRESS I REDWOOD I  AWNINGS lion 	Americans 	wear 	eye. 

FREE ESTIMATES1 glasses. Wonder how many 
are worn for protection an. NO DOWN PAYMENT BANK FINANCING 

Residential and Commercial e 	e 	e 
Popularity of Italian food SEMINOLE FENCE 

rinds spaghetti sauce a close 322-8M 838-7956 rival 	to 	soup 	as 	a 	necktie 
1 PARK DR., $ANFORD matter. 

"Sick" parlor games, which ap. 	neighbors, evening old scores and 
parently are stepchildren of the sick 	realizing 	new 	ambitions. 	Whoever 
Jokes that were around a few years 	passed "Go" would collect the world. 
ago, are reportedly growing popu- 
lar. 	 Every 	country, 	every 	Ideology, 

t One example is a game of atomic 	would have a chance of winning 
war In which the object is to wipe 	once In awhile, And nobody would 

lose, 	because out your friendly opponent on the 	really 	 the 	nuclear 
other side of the kitchen table. 	bomb cards and whatnot would be 

In another, players compete to 	reshuffled and a new game played 
see who can win the biggest funer. 	every day. Think of the tensions this 
al, with the most expensive hearse, 	sort of thing would relieve. 
tombstone and plot. 	 To be sure, International diploma. 

Sick as the sick games are, how- 	cy Is pretty much of a game right 
ever, the trend toward them m 	be 	now, but all too often It turns all 

• 

	

n's 	too deadly. Anybody who could find a 	healthy 	thing for the 	nation's 
psyche, says one game thinker-up, 	to turn it into a real game would de. 

Peace per. Such games, he believes, help 	serve the all-time Nobel 	Prize, 
relieve a lot of tensions, frustrations 
and anxieties. 	

Thought For Today If this is true, and it probably Is, 
the best game brains In the country 	Let there be no filthiness, nor all- 
ought to set to work devising some. 	17 talk, nor levity, which are not 
thing that could be played at the Un. 	fitting; 	but 	Instead 	let 	there be 
Ited Nations by all the heads of 	thanksgiving-Ephesians 5:4. 
states. 	 ° 

• It should be a game In which cv- 	A single grateful thought toward 
cry president, premier and prime 	heaven is the most complete prayer. 
minister could take turns annihilat.. 	- Gotthold Leasing, German drum. 
ing 	his 	enemies, 	conquering 	his 	atist. 

Bruce Biossat -- Ray Cromley 

Political Notebook 
WASHINGTON (NEA)-On.  ed to provide Negroes In an contempt 	and 	disdain 	10 r 

ly very slowly Is it being rest. eastern city said: 	 many white leaders-often ap. 
Iced what a critical crossroads 	"The civil rights movement pears to allow little room for 
the civil rights movement has has got to be less spectacular accommodation with the white 
reached. 	 and much more productive in 

communly. A telephone survey of know. the future." 
ledgeable 	white 	and 	Negro 	Yet, as civil rights orgairl. 	The problem Is greatly ag. 
spokesmen 	In 	one 	southern zations confront fresh choices, gravated 	by 	the 	grudging 
and 	several 	northern 	cities they are in many instances pace of white-governed change 

S disclosed major 	elements 	in Negro lawyer expressed It: 	In the Old South and the rock.  
what Is plainly a highly per 	"There Is a sense of befud. like persistence of de facto se 
plexlng situation: 	 diement 	as 	to what 	to 	do negation in jobs, schools and 

The conviction grows among next." 	 housing In the North. 
many Negro leaders that the 	A white observer of long em. 	Negro moderates, acting on 
dramatic 	technique 	of 	mass perience in and around gov. the notion that the energetic 
street 	demonstrations 	may ernmerst said: 	 enlistment of the white lead. 
have 	outlived its 	usefulness 	"The picture Is very, very ership across the country is 
as 	an 	effective 	weapon for confused. 	There 	are 	many vital to cracking the complex 
change. 	 disparate 	views 	among 	the problems 	ahead, 	find 	them. 

fly the same token, it may Negro leaders." 	 selves lumped gracelessly with 
well be that, at least for a 	One of the most acute dif. the 	"white enemy" 	by 	the 
time, the day of the highly ferences has to do with role. more fiery militants. 
charged 	militant 	leader 	is tions between white and Negro 	Some 	observers, 	basically 

over.
America. 	 understanding long - nurtured 

Dawning 	painfully 	u p0 a 	Negro militants, judged by Negro 	resentments, 	feel 
some 	civil 	rights 	groups their public and private utter. nevertheless that 	these 	sttl. 
(though others 	always 	have ances, 	are 	increasingly 	sus 	tudes are 	flawed. 	Said 	one 
seen the struggle in this light) picious of the white Establish 	white 	participant In 	the 	ro- 
ts an awareness that hence. merit both In Washington and cent White House Conference 
forth what Is most required of in cities around the nation. 	on Civil Rights: 

' 
both white and Negro Amer. 	They do not openly advocate 	"One thing! learned there is 

, 	I lea Is tireless 	application to a kind of warfare against the that there are an awful lot 
hard, 	complex, 	unglamorous dominant white majority, but of Negro leaders who don't 
tasks which must be perform,  their comment- laced with know very much about the 

white people. 
The 	worst 	aspect 	of 	this 

particular disparity In outlook 
Herald Area Correspondents is that it tends to underscore 

Alt.aaent. Springs 	 Geneva 	 all the others. 

1 
Mrs. Julia Bastes 	Mrs Joe. B. Mathleuz 	Negro 	comment, 	both 	as 

938-1315 	 211.5205 	 gathered In the telephone stir. 

fl#4 Bear Lake-Forest City 	Lake Mary 	vey and as reported at the 

Mrs. Maryann MU.. 	Mrs. Frances W.stes 	Whit. House conference, sug. 

668.9675 	 $224211 	 gests a great absence of an. 

Caseelborsy 	 Lake Monroe 	swers to the searing question 
of how to Improve the Negro's 

Mrs. Jane Cassdbirry 	Mrs. U. 1.. Johesos 	lot. 8354048 	 322.1722 	 The previously quoted south. 
Chuluota 	 121.1551 	 ern Negro lawyer said flatly 

Mrs. John Cochrane 	 Longwood 	 that civil rights leaders are 
U5.$7N 	 Mrs. Donna Ratss 	puzzled over bow to get be. 
D.Bary 	 118.3317 	 yond frustrating token school 

Mrs. John Leone 	North Orlando 	desegregation 	in 	the 	South. 
111.4866 	 Mrs. Margaret Cosby 	As for housing, he declared 
DeIto*& 	 2224755 	1 that Negro leaders have bard. 

Mrs. Mildred Busy 	 Osten 	 ly attended to the problem In 
608.5111 	 Mrs. Clarence Snyder 	his city, Atlanta, to often cit. 

Enterprise 	 122.4841 	 ed as a model of racial pro. 
Mrs. Ritchie Harris 	 Oviedo 	 greas. 

668.1114 	 Miss Ruth Davidson 	The drama I, drained from 
6084604 	 1653111 	 the struggle. The organizers 

of the marches of 1963 to 1965 
do not fit the new moment. 

., 	, Needed on stage are techni* 
clans, 	administrators, 	pro 
trimmers, innovators. All too 

ke 	aufoth 	rrath few are on the scene and work. 

1966 
Corva'ior Coe, 

WindsMeld washer, gun, reducing 2 speed wills. 
era - Foam cushioned front seat and front door 
armrests - Long life exhaust system, self-adjust. 
ing brakes - Air cooled rear engine. Sporty and 
lively. 

HOLLER MOTOR SALES 

TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE 01RISTMAS.,100I( WHAT SANTA UOD&HT BACK. 
CASTLE FARMS GOODIES ...POURED OUT OF 4IS SACK. 

POOR SANTA- NOT LUCKY LIKE ME AND LIK€ YOU,  
a 	-' 

., 	 WE GU TO E(tJJOY_CASTLE FANS ALL114E YEAR T9900&44! 
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PLAN TO MEND THE COMMUNITY 
CONCERT OF CHRISTMAS MUSIC 
ON FRIDAY EVENING, DEC. 17th 

FROM 7:00 - 1:00 P.M. AT FIRST & PARK 
SPONSORED IV - 
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0. '10 Chevy Impala Convertible: 	304 W. 304 at. 	111.1031 
to action with others by the 	 ______ 	

f ____________ 	 ' 	 - 	 . 	
rem i....i 	 '. fl 

	 (IIIIII 	

$33•SS3O, Ill me.

_________________________ 	

. 	

', IWCONSID- 	
_____ VIOLENT OJER

N 	

112  ne 	c 0c' ALIa WORK OUARANTDED 

channeling of 

the vitality ri 	___________________________________________________________ 	
Unfurn., 3 DR. I baths, chain. 	tual mile,. Radio £ helter, 

	

''I 	
3:3-0445. 	

A______leased into wise and Intelil. 	 _____

I. 

 IU ci., 3 female, $10 Si __________ 

	

--\ 	
I 	 ______ 

	

___________________________________ 	 _________________ 	 PeW VIOLENT 

	

ID Lml 
128 MAT AL 	

link fenc.i screened porch, 	Whit. wall tires, A.t shape. 
'o - 	 + 	

/'- 	 322 5612 
lie, utility room. 40$ sItu. 313.0123. 	 AUTO GLASS gent directions. Be sure you 	 _____ . ; I 	 German Ship. puppies: one 	 ___ 

	

I.

______ 	

'IS Volvo Completely lone over. 	INSTALLED 

	

_____ 	

ui\ø. 	 r 	..t.*. 	
mis.. s female. AKC. I wks. 	 ___ 	 _____ 

keep 

	

is mind Sb. spirit .1 the 	 ..• 	 ____ 	 ___ 	 ____ ____________ 	 Sm house, 111111-6811. 	 ftt. overhauled and trans. Senkarik Glass and Palni 
_______ 	 - 	 'a. *31.4371. 	-- _______ 	 ______________________________

mission, like new, Trans. 
appreaching Cbrlatau . 	 - 	 ____________ 	 ______________________ 	 ______________________ 

	

4255938 	10. Poultry . Livestock 	 _______________________ 

	

_______ C 	 Ft1flNlIii5D $ fiR, I bath, 	tarred. Must ..ii. *33.1701. 	 (onipsny son. 1̀1 	 ________________ 

. 	 _____________________ 
________________________________ 	 site 	 210 Magnolia 	Ph. 131.4421 

	

ARIES (Mar. *1 to Apr. 	 ____________________ Set . 	 )'oR iAUT'Tk.kt tl.i1iij 	 ________________________ Or owner: '$4 Jeep W.gon,.r, ______________________________ 

C 	

C 	 _______________________________ 	

2432. 	 _____________________________ 	_________________________________ ________________________________ 
9) Don't be IoelJah' and be 	 ____________ 	 _______________________ ________________________ 

	

_________________________ 	 _____________________________ ____  	

I flit, I bath, kit, equipped $53 Standard shift. I wheel dr,, 
121. Scooters & Cycles 

	

________________ 	 ______________________________ _______________________________ 	$ BR, I bath, $55 	 power winch. $1$.I4$1. GET 	
oo 	______ 	

.- 	 _______________ 	 ________________ _________________ 	 _________________  

	

I 	

,._ 	I years old. $110. Call $21 

_____________________ ______________________ _____________________ ___________________ 	

S $8. 15 bath, kit. equIpped 	 - aittleal .1 bIgwig it yes (U'. 	 ________________ _________________ ________________ _______________ 

41.0  

	

'/ 	 I 	 ____ 	_________________  	__________________________ 	 ________ 

_______________ 	

a 	 _________________________________________ 	 _________________________________________ 
tainly withiat u7 doubt Will 	 _______________  	 _______ I 	

13. CaterIng. Food 	 - 	----- 	 - 	TEE 	_____ 	 • n 	 U..d. 
wilo 	

j 	 . 	 __________  	 _____ ________________________________________ 	 Bank 	
V5 Motor Icooters, New ê 

get Into trouble, B. thought- 	 ' SVW% 	
A GOOD 	 . . 	

- t'r' 	

I 	 ________________ 	 ________________ 

______ 	 ________________________ 	

$ flit, I bath, kit, equipped, 	 L.wis Sales £ 1cr-vie. 

	

______________________________ 	
4 	4 	 h4ll CITItIJS FOR XMA4  

	_____________________ 	 $ flit, I bath, kit. equipped, $35 	 1111 W. Country club Rd. ____________________________________________________ 	 _______________________ All varh.tt.s-guarante,4 1,. 50. Misc. For Sale 	 05. llousci For Sale 	SMPSII AO$CT 	 322.71:1 livery. Hohli,*nna Orove., ________________________________ 	 Realtor • Appraiser • InCur-oS  
Motors 

	

TAU*U$ (Apr. to May 	
5 	

1 	

IAM'USóUM; 	 ________________ 

ful Instead. Keep ..sI 	$5 	

•"4u.S:: 	

T4iN.,.ie .._.,,._ir_; - 	
$ to III P I 1.15 ii.se ii.,o 	hwy. 11.13, Maltiand, 	Everything 1/I off. Gifts, cards, 	

CLASSIFIED INDEX 	 Corns whit may Sanford I. SUNLAJD ESTATES - I 

AX 

 sensibl, activity instead if 	 ____________________ 	 ______________________  OUT OUR WAY 	
t 	 w 	 to 15 $ tie i Is, 2.15 	ItO) Glenn A. tingle-lU. honk.. Corner Store, ZOO Mag. 

_____________________________ 	

511.1111 	1115 I. Preach 

___ 	 ___ 	 ____________ _____________ _____________ 

	 Repossesslons i. 
	 & 

__________________________ 	

STOP TO THINK 	_______________________ 

	

+ 	 following the spbsmei'sl.  
_______ 	 ____________________________ 	

nolla Ave. 	 here to stay and will not unfurn. house with two Gateway To The Waterway 
Whit, some now in 	 _____________________ 

P 	PiLL, ti-It 	B.J A G WHO'LJ,, 	
.' 	 __________________ I, of valu., be sure Sm corn. 	 fl'9AEE 	 'hJ'b-IlTAktI-'ôop' 	 ___________________ 

____________________________ 	
1-Pitsimsi. 	 Il-Outage & LS 	 vile right now a neat 2 bed. yard. Phone *13.8135. 	

Your EVINRUDS Dealer GARB P yJ 	 __________ 	 ___________ 

	

' 	 $ 	
H. 25 iii 1.III$.I$l 475 	 pnrtat.1, wisher, 310. 	t' 	4-Scanty Care 	 iS-la.ranos 	 room home for $4 or $1,000, -- - 	 -- 

HIS 

 _____________________________ 	 ________ 	 IIOTI) (AH1\LTn $'2 031$ 	1hiaatha. 	 5-Day Nereerirn 	 0-schools £ lastrastiose 	Ot 	 101. Trailer • Cabanas 	I "fear Warranty 301.5.1 E. 1,t. 	Ph. 312.1345 

______ 	 AD oau 1 
4I 	

I 	 s to 20 1 4 1.1,2.52 I 150 15.SpciaP Service. 	-- Heater, $30; refrIg. , 	 *-t.et £ Psead 	 SI-Wecer Wastel 	 he soil chart. We can pro, baths, rang., fenced back 	$9.60 DO''N 	Robson Sporting Goods 

	

1 DID forget jr asinlvsrsary yesterday, but that 	 so to U 11.50 I 78 I 70 
JET SPRAY CLEANING 1ew Artley Flute, $10°. Corn 

	$--Child cars 	 IS-Employmeet •ervlres 	a Imposing 4 bedroom for _________________________ werking is first. Keep 
premiass fie sithem Jumping

___________________________________________________________________________ 	 ____ _____

moo 

	 11 PT. aluminum bolt, room 

pisto whatever you are now 	 - - 
-. 	

(Bye ien 	r iia•) 	YIrtsch 33j.454$ 	__________________________ 	il-Special H.t*cea 	 $1-Mats .r Female Help 	tomorrow, 50 why put things .1"t lc-. hot water; Shower: '1$ Choy. BA 	1881 $13 

______ 	 $-D,ge.-Cata--.Pet. 	 11.-Mat. help Wasted 	 55.500. Th•5. are value, hard 151$ TROTWOOD travel trill. 'IS Chev. won. 	$151 $11 	flotation. Like now. 1$$.5184 
______ 	 _______________________________ 	

Si. ;::.si*i. wun't ny "Onfor you to fergcti" 	 Blima AS-S U.. 	 °f • Raves • Walls 	Trombone and Cornet, $•1 	15-Poultry - Llve.t..h 	53-Female Help Wasted 	to beat and will not change er, self contained, •$ h '7 Cadillac AC 	1141 1*3 too early Into the soW isa 	
, 

THII
_______ 	 CARNIVAL 	By Dick Tu 	

•1 	Mi•'si CbsV 	 Daisy Air Rifles - Skates 	*$-Caterl.g - Teed 	14-lutei Help Wanted 	off? 	 steeps four. 1-acellent 0onl, '54 Ctev, 	 $3 	41* 
______ 	

rner 	 AU Skip jIlt. Ala Ckarpd 	Sanford heating * 
_______ 	 _________ 	

lI-Pheycle Repair. 	t?-lituati.n Wanted ;:_ _I.4AP.4D ,w 	A* ' 	 ______________ 
spoIl it ill. 	w(r oar .a.m? S''n4 'nSa 

_________ 	 -- 	 as 1.0ev Saw 	 Air Conditioning 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	is-special I.rviesa 	 Il-lacoms Properly 	 SOUTHWARD in Sanford, 1111 S Wait '40 Dodge 	 1477 *87 
_________ 	 Asking $1375. Ca be seen 'ii Cotvalr CoUl 	$751 $31 

	Seasons 

	

L[L.. 	
j,.i...iiu.l,iuuIu,mhI1hIShh"e! 	 CONTRACT RATES 	

General sheet Metal work 	 310 Sanford Ave. 	 16-laterior Decorators 	I3-fl*aiaess Prop-Sale 

	

_________ 	

Road. fl2'SIlO. 	 '40 Mercury 	 $33 
Pay pint bills Instead of 	J_4___4  

__________________________ 	 ____________ 	 ON RXQUZST Oil £ Gas liurner Service 	 I?-Jaaitorial Services 	Il-Real Estate Wasted 3411 Orlando Dr. 	Girls English racer. practical. 	ll-Ldndstepe Service 	86--noal &state ws
_______________ 

.83 Flat 	 $38 	
Greetings 

	

- 	 CLAtk'1Mb Di$&hLAh 	131.4110. Night 3:3.1010 	ly new, $31- Guitar, practical. 	Il-peuders lippites 	$?-Pisiases Rentals 	It N. Park Ave. 	S31.1lTl ____________ 	'II Ramb. Win 	*iss $23 

	

_______ 	 ________________ 	

hy new, $31. 823.2*37 days. 	111-Hardware 	 5,-Leta Per Sal. 	 ____________________________ 

	

$i.Ie Per lack 	Distinctive portraits done in 	322.0700 nites. 	 $1-Home Impreve.ss 	01-Pa,me-Groves 	 x exclusive Mayteir, $ bed. House trallere a spaces for 'IS Choy. 	 44*9 $11 

	

GEMINI (Mar 21 to Jun. 	 "SW 	 _____ 

	

f
"a are very th"ghttal With 	.
frdlag steams and be sure 	

' 	

y 	

103. Mobile Homes - Kent -it Renault  

- 	 ___ 	 _______ 	 _________  ____________ S I 	 (5(4w 	.5 5 •e• 	ink and wash or pastel from 

	

Close tI.i. Seek the right 	 ___________________________ _______ 	 ______________ 	
rent on large lake, adults '42 Palcon 	 17$? $31 

	

bind of recreation during 	 _____ isebsi 	 photographs. Sill, $7.10 Ui Menn right hand golf clubs. 	31-Plumbing 	 $&--Acreage 	 room, Fla. room, central 	only. 322-Till. 	 '43 Anghla 	 $837 	
LAKESIDE 

______ 	 _________ 	 IS-Palatiag 	 S1-Hous.e Per Bale 	 heat an.i sir'coniitii'nlng, 	 --- '1$ Plym. Win. 	$253 $14 

	

spar, time. This Is especial' 	 _____ 	 _________________________ _____ 	 ______
ill 	 I 	 to. sub. call *32-ITIl. 	complete set, leather bag, 	24-Well Drilling 	 1S-HuseSsls or Rest 	w a I l.to.w all 	

ca 
One, 3 Br. Trailer 10*4?. 18$. '14 Chrye, AC  

______ 	 _______ Ill 	
T 	

$ 	 ERRORS 	20. Hardware 	 Ladles golf clubs, bag & 	Il-Radio • Te evtaiu 	111-Resift Sisal, 	 throughout, drapes, kitchen 4sO$. 	 'so 	 $4 	RAMBLER 

_______ 	 stainless steel irons, 1 woods. 	 Or Coal. * Reatig 	$?-Heuae Per Rent 

T r6r4 
 ly true In P. U. 	 _________ 	 _______ 	 ____ 

	

MOON CHILDREN (June 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 Tee Swod wtu "I be go. 	 - 	cart. Bicycle built far :. Ph. 	so-Pkoto & squipmest 	181-Tralleris-cabauLa 	 equipped 41sposal, doopwoll 	 - I 	
I.c ______ 	 ' 	 epi._alb$i 1St mere •• 	

Sanford's Most Complete 	
122.1051 eves, after S. 	 51-Home Appliances 	Ill-Mobile Hemsi-Aul6 	with sprinkler.. 320 wiring 106. Apartments for Rent 'so Cbs'.. 	 $155 $11 	 INC. 

	

22 to July 21) Any problem. 	 ______ CT> 	 _________ 
______ 	 I I 	 iS _ IsiU 	 TED WLL1AMI H W. 	Carpets chain ,a.ier with the 	-Mla1 hastrumests 	10$-Mobile l4umefleI 	for dryer. Patio. tm fruit 	 ___ 'Ii Chev. PU 	till $17 ____ 	

__ __ __  ___ __ 	 ____ 	 _______ _______ 	 _______ 

	

aticsl affairs must be corn- 	________ 	 _____ 	 __________________________ 
________ 	 _____ 	 Il-Suslasie *quipe1 	114-Trailer Space-Rest 	

trees. Also more extras. Total 	JVALJS'l!ARTMENI_'8 - 	I'll. 533.4541 	clAl.:14$ 
I 	

$51 s: lath 	 Blue Lustre Lieotrlo Shim. 	54-Upkolsry 	 IN-Trall.q Lat.-OaIe 	 price $ 1 5,5i. with terms for Ill W. Intl It. 	513.8417 	1012 SANFORD AVE. 

	

plst'd wisely and in a friend. 	 ______ 	 ______   

____ 

	 'c 	 ':: 	 V4.I' t7!6 	 _____ 	 __ 	 _________________ 

	

+ 	 _______ 	 ___ 	

copy 	21. Home Repat 	 poner only $1 per day, Car. 	3$-Vacuua CisiaWi 	III-Aparimeata roe Rest 	dawn I'aYin.flI. Assume liar 

________

74 

	

roll Furniture. 	 $l-Eaterml.alere 	 III-Roome Per asia 	 at $IU. month including UTil.. P'UIIN., 301 5. 5th. $11. lo 

_______ 	 _________ 	 ________ 	

be SMall re..iv f a. p.i. 	
45-nut. - Feel. - leidi Ili-lIetel P.us 	 taxes and Insurance. Phone 	I lift turn, apt. 

	

1, fuhIos today. Be diplo. 	+ 

- 	 Ill 	
J 	

visge .c sejsitiag 	settee Plaster patching, free estimate. 1'Patr high grade binoculars. 	
* simrs. 	Ill-Rental Lienla 	 *13.1413. 

	

I , 	

atIs. Aveld bring sueai. - ____ ___________ ___________________ 	 - 	 ___ 	 _______ 

	

at.s and kin togethsr it they 	 ______  

________

4 	 0 	
ag say sl,erllseSa$ whieb 	*22.4153. 	 Retail value, $131. Sell $- 	$5-Jib Printing 	 11$-Wasted To 	 linturn. $ PR Duplex apt. lake 	

WANTED 
6 Saeeae objectionable si 	 Call 328.11$). 	 IS-MIle. Per sate 	1*1-Aisles For 	 Ravenna Park, I bedrooms, 	Mary Blvd. 311.4711, 

A Puut.. 	'II 	 - 	1lea.s. 	 $2. 	
;•.15P11 _____ 	

She p.11eV •g sass oow.. 	ii. 'iVeil Drilling 	 11-Articles Per see 	118-Auiee--aaIe or 'Pr-ale 	11,4 bath, large corner lot. N 	 C... IN And are apt to argue. 	 (iç" 	- _- 4 
WI4APS DIAT, I MADE N CIRTAIIILY 	 _______ 	 ___ 	 ________________ 

'0.,,' - 	- ¶745 SCR.RV WART .
5' 	 __________  

	

LEO (July 22 fe Aug. 21) 	 ___________ 	 ______________________ ___________ 	 ___________ 	

$ealng Machine, 8tnger port. 	Il-Swap ec Exchange 	Ill-Triseka For iaie 	 qualifying, Move in before Purr. I BR. duplex; adults, 	 5ff _________ 	 ___________ 	 I 	 _________ 

	

Instead if arguing with to. 	D*tBtkT14 

j 	 ___ 	_____ 	 ____ 	 ______ 

	

_____________ 	

peper, 	
WI&I.aLJRIIL.E, 	uUPTJT 	Chile. (mod condition. $23. 	11-Wanted To Buy 	Ill-Autemoti,. Service 	Dec. 31, qualifying for horn.. 	531.IIlS, 	 Citpisters, Psinpits, 

	

______ 	

PRISCI1J..iS POP 	
t 	________ 	

i 	
DEADLINES 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	Ill Mayfair Circle. 	

1$-Fursitur. Per sat. 	1$&-tcoots,e * Cycles 	 steal exemption, 323.1111. 
- 	

Cf..65f 	 AN UGLY 	 _________ 	 _____________________ 

_______ 	
All Types and uses 	 11-Antiques P.r Sals 	18$-Boats * Motor. 	 20.. apartment, downstairs. 

MIIbSIIISI, Pip. PItt.,, 	66 Ramblers 

	

P 	our- 
 ________ 	 ___________ 	

11 Noon Day Belies 	We Reo.s ad Ssrvice 	CLOSE OUT - 25% OFF •S-Meaey Ti Ieea 	 111-a,t.e SeppUee 	 BEAUTIFUL I.. A K E FRONT Adults, Ill Perk. 

	

Improvements to v.gular 	 _______ 	 _____ 	 _________  
____ 	 _______ 	

GFR

+ 

..' 	 I 	 ' 	 . 	 Publlsati.s For 	 I 'P 1 N E 	 ENTIRE STOCK - 	 li-lusisMa Opportunities 	 hiOMU, 4 BEDROOM, 2*5 

	

workers, Not busy and make 	 ______ 

	

1k 	tasks. Finish them early so 	 _____ 
____ 	 ____ _____________  	 lI.Tli. CE'TRAL. H 1' A 1' 	 105 ftENTt 	 God Cabinet Makers, 	

Tb. WIn. Its. Ait. 

	

'ri-its "!AR I'M 	 . 	 ______ 	 (Sat. Noon Fee Miedip) 107 W. Ind it 	 *21.1411 	CAROIiI (lIFT itilOP 	
322-5612 	

425-5938 	 AND Alit. *00 FT. 	 Garage Apt. All conveniences; 	 S Ambedsr 	 + 

	

you get •hopping don., an 	 _______ 	 ___________________________ 

YVItN PLAZA 	 i"IIIINT. IIOATIIOUSF, 11T, 	close in. Apply $01 Palmetto. 	 • AMIVIIIU 

____ ___ 
T f __________ __ __ ___ __ _ ___ 

	

have a happy time with tom- 	 _____ 

-. 	

d. 	

* ri 	 ' 

DRAWING 

AWlN, MYaNP4 
	 0 	 _____ . 	30. Home AppThint'es 	 (Formerly Pusygirl) 	 (Dial Direct) 	 ltt'. NEAR 1'I. OWNEII. 333.1401 or 111.1315. 	 No Telephone Applies. 	 S Cisesle 

	

, 	padres. Be amusing, ,$ise  CARDcI 	 ___ 
OPEN 11.7 %v:h:iC DAYS 	Pr-em uterI Izebaae 	From Semiel. Caunig 	Ph. 123.2031, ask for Emer. 1 nit. turn., attractive. $05 mc, 

______ 	 ____ 	

I N.h. 

	

CHRt MA5 	
Sj%NFORI) ELECT 	 1-5 SUNDAYS 	 or I*2.$IIS. 	 *fl.11$3. 	 tions Accsptod. 

1 	

'-° 	p 	

- 1 	 ________ 	

lunjloa and K. 	 Macbin, and Supply Co. 	IMPORTED GIFTS 

spirits if all. 	 .____ 	 . 	 _______________ 

	

__________________ 	 ____ 	

2. Personals 	
G, S Apliaasea-New & Used Tree ripened citrus. Na;els, We 	 LONGtt'OOD - neAr 1.4. Cm. WEI..AKA APASTMEN'Ta -jjj 	 LAKESIDE 

	

lr,j t 
' 	 VIRGO (Sept. 11 Se Oct. 	 ____ 	 _________________ Do yes have . drinklag prob' III Magnolia 	21I'111$ 	ship. Albert 11. P.11, Oet.en, 8.1, Real Estate . Eale 	95. Houses For Bale 	trai heat and sir, hardwood 	W. Pint St. 

	

1 	 22) Take cite of only those 	 ____ 	 __ ______________________ 

	

0 	lent. witee P. 0. sea 1111. 
ii'iIuxiieaI"instrumenta 	121-3113, 322.4111, 	 ---------• -_ - 	__ 	 floors, family room, fire.  _________ 	 $siiford. 	 __________________________________ _________ 	

I Hdrm., partially furnished, place , I brtiroorns. .Iinlrj Clean, )'urn. Apt. 511.800. 	Daytona Marina 	RAMBLER 

	

duties that ere Important an 	 _____ 	 ___________________________ 

	

______________________________________ ____ 	
'I ' ____ 	 _______ ___________ 	 ______ 	 I  that you can enjoy the per.   - 	 _________ 51. Articles For Rent 	JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	large lot, fruit Irres, near area. iivin. roan,. I baits 	 INCORPORATED 

	

_______ 	 4. deauty Care 	 *'ianu Tuntag ml Repair 	 - 	 US - ALSO RENTALS 	sohool, shopping. 17,1u. 2711 Excellent water, Will trade FURS. APT,, 1*55 Mellenville, 	And loot Works 	 ioo 1. 	ST. 
______________ 	

I  W. I. Harmon -.. *31.4115 

	

4 , 	 feetion it hobble you ilk.. 	 - 	+ 	 ______ 	 __________________________ ____________________________________________________ 	 ________________________________ 	 RENT A BED 	Day 83'TlTl Night 331.0411 	Park Ave. Call 83.0477. 	land, house etc. ____________________ 	 ' It.,' 	 ____________ 

Get finances will organised. a a of ML %At a. y " Cut 'n Curl Beauty Salon, open 	 Rollaway. 	Hospital. 	Pa h 	 -- 	 CalIflirt 	 ill Elm., Fireplace, tile batbl 

	

_______ 	

evening* by appointment. Good upright practice piano, 

	

____ 	 441 1. lEACH 

c 
CII MEEI.B- PIiE6G 	 ____ __ 	 __ 	 ___________ 	 _ i.00 	L.IIEA 	 'Oh, I take just as much Interest In sports as Henry! I 	 Ire, parking lot. Ill Pal. 	3:2.:742. 	 Beds, by Day, Week. er 

Crun1ey-Monteith 	trees, reasonable. 518.1174 IF you want to airaT'a ho,'.. 2 Apta., $01 Magnolia All 
- 

	 SANFORD 
. 	 ' 	 It is not so difficult an you 	 _______ 	 ___________________________  

	

________ 	 I Dr., I lots, fine sect, big Call Day or Night $33.74)5 	Call No. $,5887 	

[_
DAYTONA lEACH, P1*, 	

+ 

_ 	 ___________________________ Month. TlAr Ø(JTTN Cd 	______ motto Ave. 322-092 . 	
:1.1. '.11111olstery 	 CAItIlOt,VS 

i 	
PURNITtYRE think now. 	 _____ 	 ______ 	 __________ 	 ___________________________ 

_____________ 	 _______ 	

after 1:20. 	 -Have (hOOD cie,lIt, 2000 	clean, niely turn, $80. Call 	 _________________ 

	

______ 	

esuld t11 him about my new coat!" 	 5. Day Nurseries 	 - 	 Inc. 	I-Iledroom. V. B.. kit. equipped. 0,1 it ranilly romn. porch. 3 No. ll-sss?. 	 ______  ___________________  
+ 	 LIURA (Sept. 21 to Oct. 	 ______ 	 _________________   

WOULD 	 _ _  

	

_____________________________ _____________________________ 	

• 	 _____________________________ 	 OVER 2$ YEARS 	5 	 '' flii 	 Seal Estate 	ialea-flentals Close in. 322.5511. 	 NIW BATH lItbOMS, KIT. 

	

4' 	
22 ) Simply be opposed to any 	 ________________________ ________________________ 

Big Top Nursery £ ICindersar- of tine workmanship In uphol. ______________________________ 500 W. lit St. 	Ph. 121.4151 - 	 CItl:'4 ml WII11NtJ, 4 bed. EFF. APT,, private bath, suit. 
arguing with ethers at horn. SR 	 _________________________ _________________________ 

THE TIZZY 	 Bi Kata O$$jp, 	 ten. Infant * after school .ierinj. Draperies, Slipcover.. 	 HOMES Ion 	 rooms, big tree. 	lot. Will 	able for Couple or Jingle 	 ' , 
THAtT's (rr'LL. cos'r 	 _________________ _________________ 

+ 	 who are trying to. b. dIM'.  QUITE A A FOqIUNE 
/,fjf 

\ 
 00 

	

ST.Ac)'(! 	lb MAIL 	
E 	 care 7 AU 'lii I Bus atop for 	Time Payments as little as 	US Pisur Fursiturs. 	 Immediate occupancy or cue. 	trade land etc. 411.000. 	person, Ideally located down. 

00 	I 

	

all schools. 17.51, t hue , 	$1 mo. Drapery hardware in. 	Quick iervlce with the Cash. Everett A. Harper 	torn built. Any financing 	 CAI.1.flAlI'I' 	 town. Inquire at Manuel 	 1. EUPMR TRADING POST. 

________________________ 	

needed is available, 	Call flay or Nishi 333,455 Jacobson Dept. Store, 211 X. 

	

-Too) 	 _______________ 	 __ __________ Sanford Shopping Center. 	staliatlop, 	 _________________________ 	 __________________________ 

323.1460. 	 KULP DLtCOIIATINO SHOP WI1JON.MAIVPt ruitIrn 	 Agency 	L U N F'.NTF71li'ltl.'lrEI, Inc. 	 - 	__L 	 _ 	 let St. 

-, . 	

- 	

cult, Impr.v. health and   

. 	 I 	elal happlases. Be more raw 

 ______ _ 

1r3 	 _ 	 ____________ 	 _______ 	

'3465 South Park Avenue
_____ _________ 

I 

i 

	

11 	
\ 

 L! L' 	

. 	 __________ 

	

charm 

and then cut for so. 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 _______________ 

_____________________ 	

Collect: Ul.33l1 	Dli. hOUSeS . Sale or Rent 	ROOM furnished apt. $11.10 terful.  	 _____ 	 __________________________________________ 	 __________________________ 
I  

	

_____ 	 __________________________________________ 	

U, Child Care 	
o. iisc For Sale 	

- $fl.I5 V. 1st - 	132-5821 	
322.2285 or 322-2264 	LAKE MARY, new 3 bedrooms, I illi., living rrn+, dining rm., 	533.1115. 

	

SCORPIO (Oct. U to Nov. 	 ______________________ 	 ______________________ 	 ______________________ 

__ 	

1  

______________________________ 	

den, bills and halt. loser 	Fla. rm.. Air Cond., fireplace, 	 4 	 ,'. - 

_________ 	

Will keep your children while 	
IIBATIIiIS 	

- 55. Furniture For bale 	
$200 DOWN 	

$14,505. 	
patio; no qualifying; $100 FURS. *pt. Close . JImmie 	 + 

I. 

	

21) ColIeIlltrttO upon how to 	 ______  

_________ 	

CaliDart 	 lewis. 321-1113, 	 COWAN. $114515. 

_________ 	

3'ota do Christmas shopping. I Portable electric. Thermo. 7TJNjtt' - $re'gbt 	' 	LARGE I BlIDlIf101d, 2 BATH Call flay or Night 521.7415 ___________________ 	 ____ 

_____ 	

131.847. 	 _______________________ 	 ______ . 1. 
-, 

r 	
Ingratiate yourself late Sb. 	 ____ 	 _______ 

________ 	

stat controlled, w/vaniable 	aged bedroom and diping 	home on corner lot with 	 - 	- l'lie.ir.,,,,, masonry home, 1702 Lie. Intl Floor Duplex Apt.. 	... 	 + 

	

favor of blgh.r.ups so that 	 __________________ 

	

you need. study slinstiosa 	 _________ 	

[__
.__m)• 	

PIlTloVs WARS 	Mixed Citrus, $214558. 	 Pamsied Furniture IaiSe. large living Rm.. separate 	 Houses For Rent 

heat 	setting. 	Toastmaster, 	room furnIture. Many pieces 	shale trees near town, $1,500 4.8171)li')OhI, I bath, central 	)iagnlia Ave. ilmsli down 	*28.1455; apply 511 Park Ave. 	. 	 + Al

Islas 

 

97. 

 1144 	 41 1 

	 ___________ you get secret Information - 	 - - Legal Notice 	$31; Westini,ouse, *30; ri- 	show no damage, hawavet 	Term,, 	 heat & sir, large )'i&. rout,,, 	psyn.nt Ph. 3:3.3377. San- 

_______ 	 ________________________________ 	
ceilent condition. 313-181, 	price is 1,4 or lees than reg. NO qualifying except good 	Sprinkler ey.iem. Loch Ar. 	f. 	Fla. 	 Neatly turn, down stairs apt., 	 ' £ I eyla  

	

around yes tkerevghly. This 	
&v1Y, 	

F! ") 	
(p 	 ______________  

________________________________ 	 __________ 	

ular retail. Noii Freight 	erediti $ fiR. 2 bath home: 	bor. 807 Ridge Road, SI). 	 SOS Park Ave. 111.0550, III. all 
 out Sm fun, 	 ______ OPI 	 _______________________ 	 _______________________ 

	

_______ 	 • NOTICE IS hereby given that I 	 Hwy. It-Il, Casselberrr. 	dining tm, patio with tar. 	HOMER near Deltona - Ideal 	 _ _______ 	 ______________________________ 	 ______________________________ 
$30 ma., up. Surplus City, 	 - 

	

i2•tI 	_____________________________ 	 Seminal. County, Florida, Uti' 	333.4;$7, 	 tool., etc. Itought'Iold, er. Large trailer 
lot, $1,005, 

	84A.  

	

I 	 am engaged in bueine.s at 101 FJIIEPLACE WOOD for sale. 
- 	 becu., large lot. $14.80, 	tar retired coupi.' 	New I Dii, kitchen equipped, II!. 	Wall To %V%lI Carpet 

	

SAG$TTARIVI (Nov. Ii 	 _____________________  

	

to Dec. 21) ExercIs, more 	 ______________________  

	

11 	economy today, said be sure 	 _____ 	 ______ 	 ____ 

	

togetInt.uchwItkge.d  	__  

	

_____ 	
SHORT RIBS 	 I1ARItIETT' BEAUTY NOOK. 115 VOLT, 1 lii' Westinghouse Ph. *32.4183..  

	

______ 	 __ 	

ELEGANT neighborhood, 	 I 4. 1 lift houses 	ated 404 5. 14th It, 
end that I intend to register 	streamliner air conditioner. 	 Payton Realty 	by 21' living room, ample 	itoss: COURT APTI. 101$ s 

	

friends far recreatlos yes 	 ___________________ 	 ____________ ININ 	
said name with the Clerk at 	plug into any outlet. $41. 

EdHOIS BEDDING CO. 1*5.1*51 118$ Hiawatha at 3, ] 	kitchen, big sunny sitting Completely furnished, including 	ford Ave. I-Bedroom, lit 	 65 IUICIC 
JUM %W WA 	 a" 11"99 ROAM 	A : 	

icr the fl'titl,,u, flam. 0f, 	 ry's Mart, 21$ Sanford Ave 

to _________________________________________ 

or I 

	

'.: . 	 . 	 the Circuit Court. Seminole 	$23-HIS. 	
Peddinj * 

IF 
__________________________ 	 _______________________________ 

	

______________________________ 	

room, 2 bedroom., bath, gar. 	washer. 3501 btagitoiie.. Phone 	floor unit. Cell 511.0155. 

	

_______ OF 91W N Aiww. 	
County, Florida, in accordance like. Don't try fe show eff by 	 ________ 	 _________________________ 

I 	titious Name Statutes, to. vit: Example- Lihe new Kirby. Ill hisinolia 	323.4251 ______________________________ 	*15.000. 	 __________ 	FURS. A$. $Ic rats. 	 Eleetla us Cessern 4.DT. H.,d'eP 

	

spending too much. Be your.  	 _______________________ 

_______ 	 _______ 	

with the provisions of the l"ie. 	CII1tIST3IAS SPECIALS 	AT PAC OilY P81(21351 	 91. Farms, Groves 	den sitting with 	a t I ° 	132.1512 Cocoa. 

South (55k Avenue, Sanford, 	('cii between 0-7:5u P. M. U s e 6 furniture appltane.s, 	'Terms. 	 root - 1 bedroom, Via. room. 	 I £ 4 rooms turn, newly 

	

CAPRICORN (De U to 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 ___ ___ 	 ___ 	 _______________ 

Caliltari 	 LAKE MARY, intake, I-bed. Section 801.0) Florida Statutes 	complete w/attach. Original 	 FOR SALE 	 call flay or Night 533.7455 	room., I baths, central air Purn. Apt. Ii? W. 11th St. 	 fully equipped. beaulliul b,iee exterior with sIt 

_________ 	 _______ 	
1)03 	 cost $20). now 515.13. AND 	F1tEIi ES'1'l'fA'TE 	

GROVE-LAKE COUNTY 	 conditioning, 82-1)30, 	 ('all 441.12$). 	 vinyl intend , A tefe buy In hue lisavif. Still 
______ 	 ligi /5/ Petty 0. Weber 	MANY OTHERS! I I 	 Upholatering * Mattress r.. 	 ________________________________ 

	

Ju.l0)I$pteying*s.slt. 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ ______  	 ___________ 	
.: 

' 	 Xenneth • McIntosh. Esquirs SANFORD VACUUM IERVICE novating. New ö Used Pistil. 14 acres tstal-4 4 A. Mature 	$1 00 DO'IX'N 	$ BEDROOM house, unfursiek. 108. Rooms Far Rest 	
is.ter wsr,saly' 	

'3895 
Attorney at law 	 3115 5. PARK AVE. 	lure, Call Nix Bedding 24ff. 	Grove; half grapefruit, half 

	

_______________ 	

Post Office Pox 1*35 	 321.0111 	 Co. at 105 Celery Ave. 5$ • 	Vilencias, 	 el. kitchen equipped. Cali 	
O'l! . . . . . ... 

..... .... 

	

+ 	 er your affairs it yen get 	- 	 _____ _________ 	 _________________________  Sanford, Florida 12231 	 8117. 	 $ acres of new trees - Vales. FH.. - \T.A HOMES 	18.1511. 	 CLEAN, quiet rooms for men. _______________________________________ 

5! ' 	1uiiP'.s ? 	 . 	 _______________________________________ 

__________________________________ _____________ 	 Ill M!,nolia. 312.0711. 
_______ 	

$8 per mo. Ph. 38-4541. 	60. IJusineu Opport. 	410' frontage on Small LAKE 	I, I & 4 IlEDflOOl4I 	l'llil. house, turn. 115'j laurel 

	

______________________________ ____________ 	 ____________ 	 _______ 	 Publish Dec. •, 	33, ,, 115$ WORLD 1800K Encyclopedia. -_-- - ciao (on Lemon) 

	

________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 _____ 	

CDT-SO 	 __________________  

	

___________________________ 

100' frontage on LARGE LAKE 	I, I'?, & 2 BATHS 	 Ave. $10 tflo. III'lllI, 	115. Autos For Sale  
your credit appreciably. Make - 	 ___________________________  

, 	OIRCVIT co-r r New Niagara Cyclo'Masssge 	 II1.I00.00, 	 X.ITCliI2N EQUIPPED 	 3 DR. unfurn. 2074 Grandview. 	 _________________ 

_______________________ 	

INCOME PROPERTY 	One halt cash, He Mason, LOW MONThLY PAYMENTS 	 ____ 

	

'II Clsev., good running boll. 	 ________ 

_____________________________ 	
7555 SISTU JUDICIAL cia- 	pad; reasonable, 133.8440, 	

1 11015135 for $1106. 	133.158. 	 IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 	 tics, 
Its. 

811.1708. 

	

the tutors easier fir yourself 	
am- qwixygrwi *oi 501 A MIWT 	 _________________ _________________ 	 __________________ 	 _____ 

4TO011 IF01AMM4  

	

__________ 	

1964 PONTIAC c,se,,.,,, 

	

- 	 AQUARIUR (Jan. 11 to __________________ FLORIDA.rt.oRlDA. 	 ______________________ 

11911  

('ALLIlAJIT 	 TO IKSP&ICT 	3 £ $ BR, •'.reiien leaatio,i. 

	

o 	that way. 	 _________________ _____ 

this we 
 cvz'r 3M £50 FOR SESISOLE 	

Legal Notice 	11 flay or h'hfit 3U.?4$ 
95. Houses For gals 	SS 011 CALL. 	 Tel. 133-1174 after 1:30 p. so. '17 Ford Ranch Wages, good 	 will cuD Ibe m., 	ing 5, g, 	 4 

CHASCERY 50. 21411 	 ___________ 

	

Is viw Ar mu 	 ___________ 

	

Feb. 10) You are able to do. 	 _______ 	 _____ 	 _________________________ 	 _____________________ 

	

________ 	 ______ 	
• 	 THE PENN ?uITh7 	LIFE IN' 	 'i. Schools & L.structlona 	 S1'ENS'1'iOft4 	2-tilt house completely turn- tery, trailer hitch. $111. 11$ 

	

IWS
motor, new tires, new bat. 	 a velZ' hr 10odl5100;09 V.p 

eenjfl•, aid 

	

vie. far mere hut.r.otlag 	 ______ 

SIMSlL 	 i'r s' SMK ______ 	 fl,e 	 $IJIIANt.fr. COMPANY. 	 IS 751)1 C1RCII1' COURT OP 	 spacious 3 1111, living rm., din. 

	

IOW$ 	 ________ _______ 

	

plans for achieving that sac. 	 ___________________________ __________________________ 

	

Plaintiff, Till.) biRTh JL'HiCIAI. CI". 	 - 	ag rm, ge. VIa. rm., on a 	 leh.d, 38-2577, 	 W. 5th St. 	 Off. . 
IL 	 CIII' IX A110 FOR SEWISOIS FLYING SEMINOLE RANCH 	 ______________________ ______________________ 

ciii you so desire. Ts%i. a 

	

C , 	 AIJ'RED HAD!.!?, et ii.. 	COURTS, PIOSiDA, 	 Located $ miles Eset of Oviedo lots in Loch Arbor; $12,000. 	REALTY 	Lee. turn, 3 flit Duplex, 10 mi. 	 NIED 

	

_________ 	

113.5501, Defendants. CHASCERY 50. 2151? 	 on Hwy. Ill. Student instrus-. 	511-14*5 	1145 PARE DRIVE 	from Navy Base, langw..1. 
905 

	

Will, if Mcsiury. This can 	 I 	 ______  

	

ym don't rosily Ittlow be much ..beut $ye 	 SOTICU OP SUIT IS 	THE 5 0 W £ 5 T n*vixos lion. Single £ twin eaglie I 	
!l1i111fl 0 Onj since you dt.dr 	 50570*115 VOBECLOIVRE BANK. 	 charter. Esso Aviation Pro. 	 $i,000,000 	 PSIOJITS 	 115.581. 	 1 Owner Cars 	Wee, 	

1964 CPhiV5ot 

	

hi very advantigeesi for 	 ________________________ 

1*1-18?? 132-6131 131.0111 
'ros ALFRED IIADLI'3Y and 	 Plaintiff, 	ducts. Ph. $014101. 	 HAVE YOU 	 South teminole Number 	 I/WhI AflflflTt 	 757, flt'i. L.. Cwvek 111nsaa7 you. Dos'S fuss. 	 ________________________ 

1.EATRICE HADLEY, his vs. 	 ---- 	- read, "how I turned $1,000 into 	 155.7*55 	 Three bedroom, I bath, kitchen 	We Hive Oit OWN 	 tip new, 

	

+ 	 PISCES (Feb.51 Is Mar. 	 _____________________ 	 ____________________ 

	

20) Des'S count on that 	 ______ 	 ________ 	 _________ 	 ____________ 

	

SZIIDE%CPs UNKNOWN 	 Defendant*. -_0 	 my spere time," by Nickir. 	OOVERNMF.S'r OWNED 	Williams. 88.3951. 	
11~ Mal L ThiNas of All Sort's j 

A.S, W 	 wife 	 KENNETH 3. BIISEE. et  vi 72. Femal. Help Wanted a million in real .state in _________________________ 	equipment. 3,5.00. Robert A 	

Only . 

	

____________________________ _________ 	

son? 	 HOME. 	 I YEAS WARSAW?! 	 ____ 

	

PUIUdOSI pal today hut 	 _____ *50 10* All Parties claiming 	TICS or uvz'r Is 	HO1JSt.'KEEPEJS • Companies Heft is bow he .tsrt.di 

	

________________ 	 ______________ 	

TWO 2.flr. homes, unfurnished. interasts by, through. un• MORTGAGE FOItECLOSVP$ 	to live i. Phone 133.10)1 at. 1, Duplex- $1.155 
- sue $10000 DOWN 	Close in, lake Mary. $11 and 	 Pd. MS. 	 ____________ 

	

____ 	 ____________________ 	

ACROSS S Wife it A 

	

______ 	 ______________________________ 	

Icr or against the afore- TO, KENNETh! J. iiISHEE and 	ter 8:10 P. m. 	 will barth.. Handyman neid.  
JERM 

IP,fledsltime 	myth.)  

	

igiance with experts. Use 	 ____________________________________  

__________ 	 ______ 	

$01 ma. 111-1510. 	 i.,s 	 sin in 

	

make headway thvongb at. 	 ____ 	 ___________________ 	 ___________________ 	 ________ 

said persons 	 II.ENi SiAILlI7 J. DISIIEE, 	 - 	ad to make it worth $7100 or 

	

__________________________________ 	

• 	 TOt? ARE hereby notified 	hI. wits 	 Position of geap.tsibllily i
that a Complaint to foreclose 1119911M.NCK, Routs 1, Doz. 	&mall office. Hume 	

n  4 The saiwsee 	7 eiiid fib.)  

Kitchen equipped. 170 goo. jq CIN'lige 

	

_______________________________________________ ____________________________________________ 	 __________________________ 	

II * 4 BEDROOMS 	$ liii, newly painted, III yard, 45 Cerrek 	SIft 132 

	

your intuition, A etrasge 	 BUGS BUNNY 	- •Anius.d 	S 	 _______________ more. and you're on .volAr 

	

___ ______________ 	 ______________ 	

I964 UMIUR rootlict Iritou 
In 

 
to 

 

	

______________________________ 	

a certain mortgage encumber. 	1)0-13 	 ag, typIng, tashisring. A 	way; or 	
133.4110. Ing the following described 	Little Rock, Arkanias 	plessant person with 	2. 4 Units only 55.50$, $5,100 	

IMMEDIATE ELIVER? 	 41 Pd.., 1/W Sift $41 

	

______ 	 ______________________________ 	

+ 	 rel property. to.wit: 	 You are hereby notified that 	e'l'icstion who wants a Job 	cash, or 
______ 	 _________________ 	

AM1 - 	14$rS$eb SSS I Incite Is tuisdt _______________________ 

W. 
 Lot 24, !lnek 1$. HEFT. a Complaint to foreclose a ret. 	with reepotsaibility and the 	I. Trade equity in v.tar boas. 	SEE TOUR 	 Unfurn. 3 flIt house; SlOt 	. 	$$ 

Si'sck, IS you parmit. 	 *m ø..i.ip 	 C.4W?.N.CjIVY Ill Id4ISA* 	

uo 	

I 	 ________________ 

____ 	 _______ 	

u. Sedie 

____ 	

'vøLl IT'S £5141. 	 __ ____________ 

	

IF (V 0 UI CLD II 	 Hfl 	 M.*U 0StPS**B MTI4L*. 	 __ ____________ 	 _______________ 

1135 HOMES HOWE!.!. tam mortgage encumbering the 	opportunity that goes with 	Let us explala how to build 	VA - FHA. 	Cordova. 332.0874. 	- 
- a, i. *rn. 	sin s,s 

	

______________ 	

Auhemalls 115,,sml*tieL 	

",295 

	

will be one of these faselut- 	 IOTf4atOl4CIMaL'- 	Pcucg, 	
Ii 

	

Provided you teach to control 	 :245 	

1 	
$$Pbyr.'gii 	35 

IEC1TIPsI' 	 IIDflvIeg 	____________ 

	

BORN TODAY he or she 	OF wig? HWMI1 	 PMWM 	 AY $A$ W&$eA 	________ 

_________ 	

PARK. SECTION ONE, ac. foiinwing deecribel real pro. 	it. ('all Mr. hliuhsmilh. Dom. 
	your ( 	and bank ac. 

_____ 	

sem*i.d 	_______ count. WAS MW WIMING 	 _171111111T M""W1 

 

ii s.f. V.., S/s Silt $43 	
I E 	..Ie.esy bey 

	

_____ 	 _______________________ 	

IIt?'" 3% Tevern brew ________ 

	

______ 	

corded is Plat Hook II. 	Lot 11, lilork H, COUNTRY 

___ ____ 	

tjyflems 

	

______ 	

4 
4AT POO $O1 	 ______ 	 ___________________ 

	

_____ 	

Pages 48, 45, 47 and 4$, 	CLUB MANOR, UNIT NO. Woman for housework on sat. 	 NICE 	 and Sales Broker 

	

wilt west S. make a good 	 ____ 

	

____ 	 _________________ 	

33tII 41 SOWN 

c-I 	
MS W5i14S_ 	

1 	 ____ 

_________ 	

p 	 jIcklaus 	 ______ 

I 	 Ow 	 if 

 ___________ 	

Public Records of Semi- 	3. according to the put 	tsrday. Must have ono trans. 	Ill. I bath hoSal slosc to 	VA.PlfAetaois sbus toss 	• 	

Pft..wt ' a,. $40 UI 

_________ 	

WI 	
•SiU*S•s 	

fl 

	

deal of a.siy, whisk Ii fin., 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 

________ 	

nois County. Florid., 	 thereof as recorded in let 	portation. Call 28.4017 bs. 	school end stores, f e n i e I 	 ________ 

_____ 	 _____ 	

sscSewslm 	110 $6 

	

Ingyou1pp.raonswhoearIy 	 - 	

0 
	II 

	

______ 	

Isae b.si filed against you in 	 PlacE 11, Page 100, Puhhic tween • & i P. m. 	 back yard with pump s5 	Jlrb1 }1(.JN'f 	 so '. 	us $ • 

	

______ 	

Iver) 	so we" 	*Oi050I1 	 the above atyled suit, and you 	Records of Seminole Cous. 	 well. corner lot and shade 
ISlJmqIrsl.d So Pitch 	 5*15105!' 	$OBnsiis 	 are required to serve a copy 	ty. Florida, 	 77, Situation Wanted 	tress. $4700 Cash. 	

Storage Car 

	MOW IPATS MODs 

CARS TO CHOOU PROM Sb. temper and to consider 
ITEMPEIt A(1E14CY 

	

what the ether person waits 	. 	, 	 . 	
' 	 _____________   

25 teal ir.) 	33 Bleil iii 	Idis 	 $1 Make tes 

	

________ 	 _________________________ 	

I 	cording to Vial thereat re petty, to-wit: 	 ciii., Vin.tnc. Corp. 82.1131. 	
Nights 123-1)11 	PROPERTY' MGR. 	 45 Dede P/U 	if, ill 

5? 	s5N 31 R..p.aes Ish) øDIs!eni 	lmw' I 	

L 	

of your /.iiswer or other lipid. ha n been flied against you in ____________________________ 

	

and bow to Ie4rdlasta if. 	 ______ __________ 	 ________________ 

_______ 	 ____________ ___________________ 	 ________________________________ 

181.4111 	1511 5. French 

___________ 	 _________ 	 ____________ 	

litre attorneys. AN1)EltSON, are required to serve a copy 	 ________________________________ 

	

Vent. equitably Instead if try- 	 ________________ 

	

______________________ 

	 $114 PARE DL 

___ 	

U e4esk  	 _____________ 1113555. DEAN * L.OWJDES, a:z of your Answer or other Plead. 	Work. 332.5711. 	
].00 DOWN 	OFFICE 	181.1115 	 OUTLET     	"w. Care About Yiu ... 

	

S. a wlIlIngu.s. Is work bard 	

0 	
. 	flranncoer 	34 ring for 	l3Abouads 	edni 	 hag to the Complaint on Plain- the above styled suit, and you 'aye Work. 83.1440. 	 Realtor • Appraiser - irsuror 	REAL1'k' 

_______________________________ _______________________ 

	 East Central Boulevard, Or. Ing to the Complaint on Plain- 

	

IngSmaeqIdnwhetIsua$ 	 ____ 	 ___ 

___________ 	

land., Florida, and file the on. tiff's attorney,, ANDS84SON, 144, RUJ Estate e Sahi 	FHA-VA HOMES 	NIGHT 138114$ 	
OPIN ¶115 PM. 	 We Cars Aboet Your Car" 

	

PIghifully his or her's, Tb.,, 	 . 	
, 	 ! ____ 	 _____ 	 ___________________ ginal Answer or other Plead. 1413511, DEAN * I.OWNIsEa, 

	

_______ 	

111011$ 

__________________ _____________ 	

so 

_________________________________ ________________________  	

Dig in the office of the Clerk 28 East Central liOulevard, 	 ________________________________ 

__________________________ 	

of the Circuit Court on .ir I,e- Orlando, Florida, and fIle the 	ROBERT A. WU.UAMS 	SEVERAL Outstanding $ & $ - 	 1490 PuNCH AVE. 

	

#1.4 	 •l$esth*fri 
on 	a 	 $ 	tore the 8th day of January, original Ansuer or 	other 	 Realtor 	 Bedroom Home. available is 

1)00. If you tail a do sO, a Pleading in the office of the 	Raymond Lusdquiet, £5e. 	all Areas of Sanford. Let us 

__________ 	

lilvies 	 "WARNER" _______________________________________________ 

	

finest ailing, education p.'. 	 __________________ 
uible. *. uisduet.adiag. 	

, 	
'O'M 	AA? A 	 _________________ 

_____ 	_________________________ 	

lie? demaidid is the Coo. ember, IllS. If you tail to do St. Johns Realty Seminole Realty 	REAL ESTATE 	I I M C 0 IA P U T 0 1 
- 	

I 	 I 

' 	O S I ::.:cr-), - 

-. 	

. 	.4 ones a week for tour con- relief demanded in the Cern. 	 113.1)81 anytime 	

e 	

lINT 

_____ 	

takes against you for the re• or before the 17th day of Dec. 
. 	~ 

MWAW

____________ 	

PIWISMID 	 ____ + 	 'lb. Stars impel, they di 	 40, 	 1 	 _____________________ 

	

Not eomp.l,M What you make 	 _____ 

______ 	

plaint. 	 a., a decree pro confeeso will THU 	
IBM 

 TESTED FIRM 	 SALES & SERVICE + '1 S NOIIAMMIU This Notice shall be publish. be taken against you for the 	o N. Park Ave. 	323.0113 	1151 S. Park Ave. 

	

of your life I. largely tip t. 	 ______________ 

OPUATOSS 

_______ 	 ______ 	 _______________________________________ 	

5: 	aecutive weska In the IAN. plaint. 

	

hare, a. be sure S. give Sb. 	

I 	
_______________ 

____ 	 ____ 	 __________________________ 	

• wisiss spsciAum 

YOU) 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 _______________________ 
Carroll lighter s Individual P01411 HERALD, 	 This Notice shall b• publish. C. A. WH1DDON, SR. 	ALL FENCED UT PUNCH OPSSAToe DATED THiS 7th d of Dc- ad once a week to four eonee. maoic 	 e ares, partly sleared, mimi 	 NUT 0 	 Forecast for your .1gw fec 	 _______ 

Si Reets lab.) 

_____ 	

• $Y$TI$S £NUTI?$ e,mbcr, 1)01. 	 eutive weeks 1. the The Sin. 	35$ 5. Park 	511.1151 	pasture land. Virgin hand. ' 
UiaPu ____________________ 

(SKAi.) 	 ford Herald. 	Has I Hed?oem faaS home 	 'eL January Ii sew sdy, Tee  CN$1959 AT 11195) 

	

I/N' MhJ _____________ 	 ___ 

__ 	

I '' 
. 	 ___ _____ ___ 	 ________ 	 __ 

Fig" 

	

I 	

I 

$1? 

1T4 ,r4 	 ____ _______ ____ 

Arthur H. Ueekwith, Jr. 	DATE!) this 23rd day .f 	 plus 451-feet road frontage. 	__________ 

______ 	
MAIL COUPON TO of Circuit Court 	Novemb.,, 1)85. 	 Ball-Blair Agency 	1Mnrd lea... than two miles 

___ 	

$ f 
j!ffl ffl: + 	 ______ 

	

your .*py Had your bfrthdat. 	 ______ 

	

siliId $1.I$$.C.rreULgIIter U 	 _______ 	 ______ _________ ______ 
By: Martha T. b'iblen 	(hAi., 

_______________ 	 __________________ ___________ 	

Deputy Clerk 	 Arthur If. fleckn-ith, Jr., 	Real Estate - laaursnce 	0m 1.1 and 410 intsrchane. 	$ 	
IiI•i9iUIilt 	 N.OIIDA TIGN$ICA& hIUllS 

	

Feeieeset (The l..f..d lit' 	 _________ 	 _______ .ANUEIISQN. RUSH, 	 qler$ of Circuit C,upe 	ICI £ Park Lvi. 	18-1141 	SIla poicotial for (mmmi 	 .h Awsis 	 - 	
- WA" 	 - 

	

____________ 	 _________ _______________ _________ 	

322.4411 	 ill I. JIFFIRSON ST. 0 LA 	FLORIDA 
____________ 	 •r building si+tis. 011,000, 	$mkii, 

If 	I 
~ ; f / 

	

____
-.----------------- ----- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 -- 	 ___ - 

	

________ 	

PlAN ö LoWsopa 	 y arthe T. Vihles 	 Tsr-as. aid). Ion 1W, IIiRyvwd 
121 Hut Central Boulevard 	Deputy Cleft 	 BEFORE JUTISIG CALL 

______ 	

NANI U,CsUtwaia. 

___________________ 	 ________ _____________ ________ 	

Oriande, Florida 	 Publish Nov. 35 £ Dos. 3. 	Rlchburg Realty Stenstrom Realty 	"WARNER 	____________________ 	 __________
ill W. 

____________________ 	 __________ 	

SIT IT. Publish liii. to If, 18, II, 158$ II. ISIS 

_____________________ 	___________ 	
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DR. CHAS. N. MlI,l.ICAN, Tampa, president 
of the new state tmnivt'i'sity of Central Florida 
to ho located t hrt'o miles south of Oviedo, will 
he the principal speaker at the annual Seminole 
County Chamber of Commerce dinner-meeting 
Jim, 22 at the Civic Center. 

County Will Award 
Insurance Contract 

Tabulation and screening of der said the number of bids 
34 bids received by tire county received was one of the high-
on cmnployi'i's group insuranceest In county history, 
"as expected to be completed 	

The county commission has 
budgeted approximately $25,. 

today, 	 000 to take care of the cost of 
Bills usere opened last Times- the group Insurance plan. 

iimy hut due to the volume and 	Alexander said the bid will 
comple-,ity of the lrrt)la)saIs a be awarded at Tuesday's 
committee was set UI)  to do meeting of the commission at 
some of the "ground work" the court house. 
for lime hoard of County Corn. The advisory committee, be 
missioncrs'before it j% as said, will not make recoin- 
awarded. 	 inemitlatloni, as had been prey. 

flob'rt Earns is chairman lonisly reported, but merely 
of time committee. Oilier Iflt'ufl- still tahulatu and screen them, 
tiers are Robert ('rimley, h. 	lie said the winning bid 
J. Moughton and Clifford Mc' would go to the lowest "moat 
Kibbin. 	 responsible" bidder. 

Another duly of the commit. 	virtually ivory major In. 
tee is to sic I liii I all bids mcii su en fltii company in Florida 
specifications. County Attor' titus bid on the insurance plan, 
ney Harold Jisirnso,m assisted Which will cover about 200 
the group In this matter. 	employes. 

Possibly two different insur- 
ance companies cou ld be suc- 
cessful in winning bids. 11 is Ford Heiress 
possible that one bid could be 
let for life and hospitalization  Weds Magnate or a bid lot for life Insurance 
anti another for huspitallzu' ST. MOIHTZ, Switzerland ibm. 

Chairman John H. Alcxan (lJi'I) - Newlyweds Stavros 
Nlarchos and Charlotte Ford 
arrived here today for a 

Radiation Tests 	honeymoon at his alpine villa. 

For Air Travel 	The shipping magnate, 58, and 

WAShiNGTON (UPI)( the elder daughter of auto ty. 
—  coon henry Ford 11 eloped 

The government has launched 'fliursla" and were married In 
a research project to find out Juarez,  Mexico. 
whether passengers on super. The surprise marring. Is 
sonic aImlini'.s will ho i'xiosctl Mexico was a civil ceremony 
to (iung('r fi "iii t'iY.IIiIC irutlirt. unrecognized by the 24-year. 
lion. 	 old bride's Roman Catholic r.. 

The Air l"urco will send ligion. 
1111-57 jets to the altitude be- 	it united the multimilllon. 
tween 40,000 anti 80,000 feet dollar fortunes of the world's 
where the suiii'nsonie jethiter-4 1  largest ititlepenciont shipown. 
are t'xivcti'tl to fly to collect i'r and one of the world's larg- 
tiutta on radiation. 	 I  i'st autoniaki'rs. 

Dear Santa: 
For CbHstnis I would like 

& uwlng machine, some 

skates and a typewriter. U 

you don't bring them I won't 

feel bad because I know you 
an vary busy. Thank you for 
your time. 

Yours truly, 
Nancy A. Harris 
S S S 

Dear Santa: 
How are you? We are fine. 

My Mother is writing this for 
us. My name is Becky. I am 
four. My brother's name  Is 
Pet.. lie is three and we have 
a baby sister whose name Is 
Wendy. She  Is coven months 
old. I have been good and 
Peter says he bce been nice. 
Wendy is a good do-Bee. We 
want you to be sure and bring 
all of the  poor little children 
everywhere some toys and 
Morn said to bring them some 
warm clothes and things also. 

We would like you to bring 
Wendy a Raggedy Ann dolt 
and a Winnil the Pooh bear. 
petty would like a train and a 
zoom car with a horn and he 
would also like to have a GI 
Joe. I would like to have a 
Mary Poppins or a Skipper 
doll. Also a zoom car with a 
horn and a Wendy the Weather 
Girl eel. Also I would like a 
Tiny Tiara Talking Cradle. 

Be careful, Santa, and we 
will look for you Christmas 
Bye. We will leave you some 
coffee and cookies. 

Merry Christmas and a 
sappy New Year. Thank you. 

AU our love 
Becky, Pete, Wendy 

S I 

Dear Santa: 
My name Is Sharlee John. 

eon and I live at 1015 West 
First Street. 

I have been pretty good this 
put yaar but will try to do 
better. 

Will you pIcas, bring me a 
baby doll, carriage, bed and 
rocker, play poodle and kit. 
ten In basket. 

I will leave you some cook. 
lea and milk. Rudolph's car. 
rot will be In rocker on front 
porch. 

I love you—. 
Sharlee Johnson 

S S 

Dear Santa Claus: 
How are you? My  name Is 

Pamle Driskell. I am 2ki 
years old. I have been a good 
and big girl. I would like a 
present for Neal and Chris 
and Mae, too. 

I want a baby doll. Two of 
them, please. 

Please let Steven have one 
too. He's my new baby. 

I bay, you cereal and cake. 
Bye-bye, 
Pamle Driskelt 

BOTTLED 
GAS 

$600  For CylIa4se 
100 P..sd. 

NO 
INSTALLATION 
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"It the WAVES come to 
Sanford you can give one man 
all the credit," said a gentle-
man over his coffee Thursday 
morning. ,His  name is Mack 

Cleveland." 
This might serve to boost 

Mack's morale since be and 
two other unnamed bachelors 
have been rejected as chaper- 
on4 	

chaper- 
on for the Key Club Sweet-
heart Ball Monday. 

San Carlos 	:et, running 
between old Mayfair Inn and 

$ 	q the motel, has been closed. 
Oversize, permanent "thankS 
)ou.mams" have been built at 
the First Street entrance and 
the Seminole Boulevard en-
trance. We assume the city 
closed the street but can't re-
member any public hearing on 
the matter. Sanford Naval 
Academy apparently wanted It 
closed to traffic. 

I 
The Sanford Jaycees have 

received some criticism for 
one of the rules In their 
Christmas lighting contest. 
That's the one which makes 
last year's winners Ineligible. 
Some have complained that 
they already had purchased 
new decorations for the con-
test not knowing they would be 

1'. 	ineligible. The Jaycees say the 
rule is to keep the same peo• 
pie from winning each year. S S S 

Seminole High School Band 
birthday calendars will be a 
little late this year, but should 
be here by the New Year, 
Bandmaster Ernest Cowley 
says. Band members will be 
notified over the holidays to 
pick up and deliver their cal' 
endara to their customers, as 
soon as they are received at 
the school. The hold-up Is at 
the printers. S • 

We nominate Sheriff's De-
puty Fred Kelly for a gold 
baton. In honor of his traffic 
conducting at the 25th Street 

V 	
to Seminole high School. 
Handsome Deputy Kelly con. 
ducts the rush hour traffic 
like a symphony orchestra, 
'.'lth the blink-blink of turn 

signals providing the beat, he 
keeps everyone rolling smooth-
ly along. S • 

There are two "draft delin-
quents" In Seminole County. 

r 	' 	
They have rot reported for in• 
duction as ordered and their 
names have been turned over 
to the U. S. district attorney's 
office for action. S.' 

John Boniface Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bonllace, 
2218 Palmetto Avenue, has 
been tapped along with other 
lop scholars this week for Phi 
Kappa Phi, national honorary 
scholastic fraternity. Bor:iface 
Is a student at the University 
of Florida. S I 

Probably one of the coun-
ty's residents hardest hit by 
the now dog tag law is Coun-
ty Commissioner Ed Yarbor-
ough. Ed has seven dogs at 
his home in Geneva. . S 

Phyllis L. Frisbey and Wil-
liam G. Bower, both of San-
ford, and Herbert A. Drued' 

g, Casselberry, will receive 
degrees at Florida State Uni• 
,crsity commencement Satur- 
day.  

$ 
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Delivery Most Anywhere 
In Seminole County 

CALL 322.5733 
We will his yes s * pllad., 
—. wi .ssato asp. flow, S vlei 	SO sia per asesh d '11111N
11114 	1z* is u.d.d fee 
do sesso I.. saas Per  
.- .. 

READ OUR ADS 

Herald Index 

You can still got the 

BEST DEAL 

from the 

BIGGEST DEALER 

at th. area's 

BIGGEST LOT 

HOLLER'S 

2215 W. First St. 
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Gemini 7 Flying 'Downhill" 
Seminole County 	* on the St. Johns River to * • to "The Nile of America" 	Splash 

	

17r 	ztuf rb I rratb Down Due 

	

.us 	Sfl ZIp Cod. p771 Saturday 
WEATHER: Thursday 83.63; weekend: Five degrees above normal; maybe showers. 

VOL. 58 United Press Leased Wire Established 1908 F'RlI)AY, DEC. 17. 1965 	SANFORD, FLORIDA 	 NO. 85 	 BULLETIN 
SPACE CENTER, Houston 

(UPI)—flrlllianlly clear col-
or film taken by Gemini S 
and released today showed 

	

,,.'.t 	. . . . I'' . 	•-. 	A 	I inter Covers Gemini 7 travelling noseto' 
5. 	• 	 . 	 nose with it in spare during 

their rendezvous. The films, 
apparently taken by (.cmini 
6 Command Pilot Walter 

I 	Most Of Nation Schirra, showed Gemini 7 
soaring along, apparently 

United Press International damp, rainy weather with oser the Pacific, during 
A severe prc-wintcr storm temperature readings in the their historic spare meeting 

stationed over the Southwest! 30s. Rain fell Thursday In Wednesday. 
racked the area again today southern California's desert 	• 	• 

with more snow and rain from area and in southwestern Art. 	SPACE CENTER, Houston 
- 	 Los Angeles eastward to lana. 	 (Ul'll — Space officials  

Texas 	 South of San Diego, Calif., gave Gemini 7 Pilots Frank 
Fog and light rain were I!. S. and Mexican officials flt'rn:nn and ,lames Lovell a 

plentiful in the Eastern half of Workedto prevent a huge "g&' today to complete their 

	

- - 	 the nation, 	 earthen dam from bursting. 	lt.clay orbital marathon anti 
For the third straight day 	The Army Corps of Engi- splash down in the Atlantic 

today the mercury plunged neers said they feared the 
below zero in the Northern crumbling ilam at Smuggler's 	Flight ilitettor John linilge 
Plains. Light snow fell over Gulch in Mexico would burst t,l,I he was 'very happy" to. 

,.' '• . - 	 the Great Lakes and also was and spill 300 million gallons of ilay Ith the erratic fuel cells 
I P 	f 	 spotted in northern New Eng %SatCr. 	 on the Gemini 7. 

... 	 land and the northern Rockies 	Twenty fire farms and two 	"All the systems W have 

	

oT" 0 	 In Arizona, heavy snow U. S. Navy installations near l(kcll at are going extremely 

GETTING IN VOICE for tonight's mass choral concert at 7 p.m. in the 	
warnings were posted in the the border were in danger. well," Hodge said. "There's 
northern and eastern moun• 	Men and machinery waged a no reason why we shouldn't 

city parking lot at the corner of First Street and Park Avenue are three  tam areas. Up to four inches desperate fight against the just go straight on downhill 
employes of the Florida State Bank, sponsor of the concert. From left, of new snow was expected, 	clock and the weather today orn here on." 

	

Mrs. Kay Gallagher, Mrs. Janet Macknll and Mrs. Irene Brown. 	 Los Angeles shivered In to try to prevent the makeshift 	itoilge said GeminI 7 hall- 
earth fill Mexican dam from 
bursting, 	

about eight to 10 pounds of 
Steady rain and bitter cold furl left anti would have halt 

Thursday night complicated of that Saturday for re-entry. Guerrillas Smash Allied Troops the chances of the Corps of 	The fuel cell problems were 

Engineers to lessen pressure considered so serious Thurs. 
on the crumbling dam by 'Y that it seemed possible 

SAIGON (UPI) - A large 1  In Saigon, itself, a terrorist U. S. Air Force planes on an thought previously, 	 draining water from the rainS the 11.day flight might be 
force of Viet Cong guerrillas tossed a bomb Into the rear of attack over North Viet Sam 	The Soviets charged today caused lake. 	 cut short. But there was no 

today all but wiped out a a truck loaded with U. S. but fled when spotted by the that W e d n e a d a y ' 5 U. 	Officials called the situation talk of that today either at 
air attack on the outskirts of "critical" 	 the Space Center or In the 

In a clever ambush 22 miles them, two seriously. The In. 
company of government troops servicemen, wounding 12 of American airmen, 	 the vital North Vietnamese 	11111 J"rlckcon of San Diego,spacecraft, where furman 
northwest of Saigon, a U. S. cldcnt occurred near the One flight of Fins Thundcr, port of hlalphong was "a new resident engineer of the U. S. and l.uuell, cheerful and re- 

military spokesman reported. suburban Tan Son Shut air. chiefs picked up five MIG i; crime." 	 Boundary and Water Com• taxed, chatted with ground 

A Vietnamese company nor. port, one block from the spot 
aircraft about 65 miles east 	The Communist Party news mission, who was placed In controllers, 

mally numbers about 180 men. where four Americans were of historic Dien lien Phu. paper Pravda said in a hanoi' charge of the project by the 	B 0 t h astronauts awoke 
The Air Force planes were hlalphong dispatch mothers Mexican government, said if chipper and rcspunii.,d ais. They were surprised by a bat. wounded Thursday when a low on fuel, the spokesman 

tallon of Communists— UI) to grenade was tossed Into a U. 
600 men— who opened up with S. Army .ompound, 

	said, and were unable to chase were 5Cfl bending over child' the water level could he low. ply when Astronaut Elliot, 
I ren who were victims of the cred by 20 feet it might pre. See radioed an updated flight 

the Russian-made MIGs. An' bombings. 	 vent collapse of the 110-foot. plan to them. mortars, machine guns and 	It also was disclosed that other wave of FloSs saw two  
small arms firs. 	 Communist MIG jet, trailed MIG5, which also atre•' Mph darn 	 . . - 	. Lt'YIli eilied 	his wife, s  

toward the north. .t*l ch,Iana yen' e siu..ted Mailtyn, Ito is c hcted to 

on the Communist North, drop. Santo Domingo 
	from a threatened 2.5-square. give birth to thtFJ fourth 

mile area near the bonier be. ihilii this mouth. Flight sue- 
Stepped-Up Air JtQtV4 	

The Air Force made ii raids 

ping 73 tons of bombs and 
' 	

tween Mexico and the United geon Dr. Charles Berry told 
States. 	 him there was "a little bit of 

hitting targets with 2.3T.inch CommiesRiof 
rockets and 20 mm cannon 	

a scare the other night but 
Activity Here 	BRIEFS fire. 	 SANTO DOMINGO (UN) 

Christmas 	

it didn't amount to any. 

One FInS also dropped one 	Communist-lcd mote seiz. 
	Mail 	

thing. 
lie said Mrs. Lovell was 

S. 	
U 

aid 	Routine 	
Speaker 	 million propaganda leaflets cii control of a .lU.biuck area 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - near Hanoi, the capital. 	of downtown Santo Domingo 	 "sorry" she didn't have the 

Unusual air activity over State School Supt. Floyd T. The ambush near Saigon oe• In an orgy of violence recall' Shows Increase, 
baby while Lovell was in or. 

Sanford Thursday night was Christian will be commence. curred In the predawn hours. ing the early days of the 	 bit. 

described as "routine" by the nietit speaker at, Florida State The Viet Cong hart Placed abortive April revolt. 
ABOARD U-49 %V A S P 

Navy today, 	 University 	l. 	mounds of dirt on a road andU.S. paratroipels and Do' PM Heard Says 	(Ul'l) - Walter Schirra and the Vietnamese troops were minlcan police cordoned off 
Approximately 32 p  1 a n es Service 	 sent out to clear it. The Corn. the mob-held ares, but made 	

National 
trend notwith. Thomas Stafford—two happy, 

from the aircraft carrier USS TALI.AIIASSE1 (UPI) 	munists then opened fire. 	no immediate effort to clear Mantling, patrons of the San. healthy astronauts—flew to 
Bermuda and ('ape Kennedy Intrepid landed at Sanford Na' The F-l orida liar honored the 	A spokesman saul there was the streets, 	 ford postuffice are "on the today from the prime recov- 

'al Air Station during the State Industrial Commission  no indication a \'ict Cong 	The rioters bloekc,I streets ball," 
	post master 	('ecilo 

night, 	 today for its 5e1Sicu to labor, force of such size was in the leading into their area of the heard said today. 	
cry ship Wasp. 

Tire Wasp's 2,100 men got 
Navy sources sa id the industry and the general pub. area, Artillery was called In city with barricades impro. 	Ui'l reported out of Wash- ready for the wrap-up of Wash- 

and an L19 spotter plane sent vised from garbag. cans, au 
planes, Skyhawks and Sky. lic. 	 over the ambush site later re. tumobiles and the wreckage Ington today that. l'ostmas. their  double-header  "Spirit 
raiders, came Into Sanford  be- Airlift 	 ported no 'let Cong In sight. of ernns)ic'I store fronts. In ter General Lawrence F. i_, 76" recovery mission, tie 

cause of adverse weather con' 	 Informed sources In Vash'  ','any  casts, the barricades O'Brien  had  reported a last splashdown of the (Icinini 7 
MIAMI (UN) - The Cu. ington said the North Vletna. were set on fire. 	 minute avalanche of Christ- craft Saturday. 

ditions at Cecil Yield, Jack- Lan refugee airlift neared the mese have launched more than 	The seizure of the down. mas mail is threatening to 	''hirr* and Stafford, each son rIfle. 
There also were several  and  of Its third week today iso Soviet-supplied  surface-to.  town area climaxed a day of clog the postal system. 	flying co-pilot on a twin on.  

Phantom jets which made re- With two more flights expect- air (SAM) missiles against rioting during which a U.S. 	O'Brien added that he fears gino Grumman airplane, were 

fueling stops at the Navy base i'd to bring in Mt foist 100 U. S. planes but succeeded In Army truck was turned by suet, a Jam bemuse an un catapulted oft tie Wasp's  

Thursday. 	 persons and lost to more shooting down only eight, 	the Molls, which were exhort- usually low number of Christ- flight deck at 7 ani. 

	

than 1,61)0 the total number 	The Defense Department, ed by ('oniniunimit street- In'S rants and packages his 	At. Bermuda, an Air Forte 
of exiles landed since Dec. 1. the sources said, believes the corner orators to "fight . , , been ma iled  so far. lie said Jet was standing by to fly 

if remaining mail is not pout. them to Cap. Kennedy to con. 

Guerrilla Held 	Runoff 	
SAMa are lees deadly than the Yankee Invader.. 	

ed early some at it might tinue debriefing on their 
spectacular rendezvous with 

	

PARIS (UP!) - Campaign- 	
not be delivered until after 
the  holiday. 

In Ship Blast 	Ing for Sunday's runoff prcsi. 
'\ Trite 	'our '\1 le%%'s fe 

However, Miss 
 Heard tlit (;eniini 7 In space and their 

splashdown Thursday In the dentist  election between 
red with her "hoes" by say- Atlantic almost within swim. 

MIAMI (UP!) - A mem- 
Charles do Gaulle and leftiat ing the Yule  mail  flow has 

	

Francois Mitterrand drew to 	The Sanford Herald rC(lUests that all ciii. 	teen stee'Iy through the San. ming range of this big air. Ler of an anti-Castro guerrilla  

	

a close today amid charges 	zens of Sanford and Seminole ('aunt)' express 	ford poatofflee. In fact, she  
craft carrier. 

warfare group was held In 
lieu of $25,000 bond today on of Political 

opportunism and 	their views on the closing at the Sanford Naval 	added, the volume has topped 
electoral fraud, 	 Air Station y the Defense I)epartmcnt. 	last. year's holiday mailing. charges of planting an under- 	 Letters In the individual's own language 	"'%'e have managed to ke.p School Holiday water mine on the hull of a Collapse 	 .houId hr written directly to any or all of the 	tip with the daily mail flow," Spanish ship in San Juan, 

	

SI ON T H A I. (UPI) - 	 Florida  Congressional delegation. It is especial- 	Sties heard said, "although 

	

Jose Rodriguez Perez, a  IS.  Crews with JaiL-hammers and 	IY Important that letters he written to Senators 	.inio  evenings it. has  been as Started Today 
year-old member of the Mill. picks drilled and hacked 	Holland and Smathers, and Congressman Her* 	late, as 10.3(1 before we've 

(ant Revolutionary Insurrec. through mounds of hardened 	
long. 	 'cleared the floor' and 'call- 	More than 18,000 happy sin- 

(lanaI Recovery Movement. cnncrete and bent steel today. 	The mailing address of the two Florida Sen. 	ed It a night'." 	 dents and about 600 equally 

	

hing for two men miss- 	stars is: 	 Th. postmaster added that happy teachers, plus school 
was arrested hen, by FBI searc  
agents. 	 ing and believed in the cal. 	lion. Speesard I. Holland 	 for the convenience of the bus driver,, lunchroom work. 

	

He was the second member lapse of 1,600 tons of wet 	Hon. George A. Smathers 	 usual last-minute mailers the .rs and maintenance workers, 

of the group to be arrested concrete used in the construe. 	 Senate Office Building, 	 Sanford poatoffice will pro. wound up the first session of 

In recent weeks. 	 tion of a railway overpass. 	 Washington, I). C. 	 vhls regular weekday postal the school year t.ody. 

Rodriguez was accused of Five workmen were killed. 	Letters to the rcpresentatives should be ad. 	service Saturday from 8:30 	Dismissal bells will signal 
dressed as follows: 	 am. to II p.m. Further, on the beginning of a two-week  

planting the explosive that 
ripped a three-by-five foot Fearful 	 lion. A. Syd hlerlong, Jr. 	 Sunday between 14 p.m. the holiday for all but a4minlstz'a. 

hole in the starboard bow of %%.'.SuhlNGT0N (ull) 
- 	 Hon. Robert L. F. Sikes 	 windows will be open for the lion officials, with •vsryon. 

the Spanish ship Satrustegui Rep. Clement J. Zablockl, Wis. 	Hon. Charles E. Bennett 	 acceptance of Christmas par- returning' for lie 1966 session 

In the San Juan harbor last consin Democrat, chairman of 	Hon. Claude Pepper 	 eels and for the sale of on Jan. S. 

	

the house foreign affairs 	lion. Dante B. Fascell 	 stamp.. 	 The beginning of the new 
Oct. 9. 

	

committee's Far East sub- 	lion. Paul C. Rogers 	 The postoffice will be clos year will also signal the be.  

	

committee, who returned 	Hon. James A. Haley 	 ed on Christmas Day,  with ginning of higher education 

	

BORING!! 	Thursday night from a trip to 	Hon. I). R. (Hilly) Matthews 	 only the usual holiday serv• facilities In Seminole County 

	

STOCKHOLM (DPI) - An Poland, said today the corn. 	Hon. Don Fuqua 	 ice. as Dr. Bad 8. Weldon, presi. 
American dance company in. muniat nations of Eastern 	Hon. Sam Gibbons 	 -- 	 dent. of Snninol. Junior Col- 
cluding' both men and women Europe, fearful the Viet Sam 	Hon. Edward J. Gurney 	 TENOR I)IEM 	lege who is moving to San.  
performed in the nude Thurs. conflkt may escalate into 	lion. William C. Cramer 	 NEW YORK (UP!) - Ti. ford right sitar Christina., 
day night in a modern ballet World War 111, are trying to 	 House Office BuIldiag 	 to Scbipa, one of this grist will take up his duties and 

	

l.uwt% ciis 0wediiuh taleyla*omi. get Red China to the confer. 	 WU1*iUgtOS, D. C• 	 Italian operatic tenors, died work toward the opening of 
The Swadi's found it boring. ence tall.. 	 ______________________________________________________ her,. H. was 75. 	 the college In 8.pt.snbsr. 
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